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INTRODUCTION 
Maize (Zea maya L.) improvement began with its domestication. For 
centuries, Indians of South, Central, and North America used mass 
selection to improve maize prior to the immigration of Europeans to 
these areas. Mass selection involved selecting ears based on size and 
appearance, bulking them, and using the seed for planting the following 
season. Mass selection procedures were continued in the U. S. in the 
19th and early part of the 20th centuries; however, yield remained 
unimproved. This was due to: no control over male parentage, no 
progeny performance tests, and no control over genotype by environment 
interactions. In more recent years, Gardner (1961) modified this 
breeding method such that yield improvement has been successful. 
Varietal hybridization was a maize breeding method used in a 
limited extent from the 1870s through the early 1920s. This method 
provided information about heterosis in maize and created foundation 
germplasm for widely used varieties. The Corn-belt dents were developed 
by varietal hybridization of Northern flints and Southern dents. These 
crosses may have been accidental, but were recognized by farmers as 
superior to the parental types. 
Northern flints had short, tillering plants with narrow leaves and 
often with two ears per plant. The ears were larger in diameter at the 
base and had long thick shanks. On average, there were eight to 10 
kernel rows per ear and the kernels per se had horny endosperm. These 
flints were the most popular type of maize grown in eastern North 
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America until the early 1800s (Brown and Anderson, 1947). 
Southern dents were slightly taller, but had shorter internodes 
above the ear compared with other U.S. maize races of that era. The 
ears were tightly wrapped in thick husks with no flag leaves. The 
tassels were highly branched and the stalks had no tillers. The number 
of kernel rows could be as high as 24 to 26 and the kernels had white, 
dented endosperm. These dents were grown in southeastern U.S. until 
they were replaced by hybrids (Brown and Anderson, 1948). 
A breeding method involving ear-to-row selection was devised and 
reported by Hopkins (1899). This method involved phenotypic selection 
on a progeny row basis followed by a progeny performance test. Ear-to-
row selection was superior to mass selection primarily because ears were 
selected on the basis of their progeny performance. Since then, 
Lonnquist (1964), and Compton and Comstock (1976) have modified ear-to-
row selection such that yield improvement has become more efficient. 
Success of U.S. Corn-belt populations was due to selection in the 
Indian populations for several decades by Robert and James Reid, Isaac 
Hershey, George Krug, and Chester teaming. These men and others used 
mass selection, varietal hybridization, and ear-to-row selection to 
develop and improve open-pollinated varieties of U.S. Corn-belt maize 
including: Reids Yellow Dent, Lancaster Sure Crop, Krug Yellow Dent, 
Leaming, Osterland Yellow Dent, Boone County White, and Midland Yellow 
Dent. 
Selection among and within inbred lines of maize was initiated in 
the early 1900s, subsequent to inbreeding studies in maize. Darwin 
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(1877) first reported on inbreeding in maize; however, his report had 
little effect on maize breeding because only one generation of 
inbreeding was studied. Shamel (1905) reported a drastic decrease in 
yield after four generations of inbreeding in maize. Shull (1908, 1909, 
1910) utilized inbreeding experiments to attain an understanding of 
inbreeding depression and vigor restoration upon crossing. He proposed 
the pure-line method of breeding, which involved self-pollination of 
individual plants in a population until a homozygous state was 
attained. These unique inbred lines were then paired and crossed in all 
possible combinations. Their progenies were grown the following 
season for yield testing to find the best combination of pure-lines. 
East (1908, 1909) reported on experiments involving inbreeding and cross 
breeding in maize. He advocated the use of varietal hybrids because he 
felt the pure-line method was not commercially feasible. Jones (1918, 
1919) reported on inbreeding and cross breeding at the Connecticut 
experiment station. He suggested producing double-cross hybrid maize 
from superior single-cross hybrids. 
Studies on selection among and within inbred lines led to the 
development of Copper Cross, the first single-cross available to Iowa 
farmers in 1924 (Crabb, 1947). H. A. Wallace developed Copper Cross 
from an old Learning line belonging to E. M. East and sent to Wallace by 
D. F. Jones. The other parent, which gave Copper Cross the copperish 
color, was developed by F. D. Richey from an open-pollinated variety 
called Bloody Butcher, originally from the Orient (Crabb, 1947). Burr-
Leaming, the first double-cross hybrid produced commercially, was 
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developed from inbreds of Burr White (developed by H. K. Hayes) and 
inbreds of Learning (developed by E. M. East) (Hayes, 1963). 
At first, hybrids were reluctantly accepted by farmers. After the 
dry summers of 1934 and 1936, however, farmers noted the superior 
performance of hybrid maize under stress conditions. By 1943, hybrid 
seed was planted on nearly all maize acreage in Iowa. Single-cross 
hybrids were produced commercially, beginning in the late 1950s. Up to 
that time, double-cross hybrids were used because single-cross hybrid 
parents were needed for reliable seed yields. Improvement of seed yield 
on inbred lines, better field husbandry, and higher grain yield on 
single-crosses compared with double-crosses made single-cross hybrids 
feasible for the first time. Single-cross hybrids currently account for 
about 90% of the hybrid maize seed sold in the U.S. and Canada (Wych, 
1988). 
Maize breeding in the U.S. has been very successful (Figure 1). 
Grain yields in the U.S. have increased more than 400% in the last 54 
years (Duvick, 1984). Russell (1986) summarized experiments to estimate 
the genetic gains in grain yield due to cultivar improvement up to the 
1980s. These estimates ranged from 42 to 89% of the total grain yield 
on Iowa farms. Duvick (1984) made a similar comparison with commercial 
hybrids from 1934 to 1978 and found 89% of Iowa's estimated total yield 
gain from this time-frame was due to variety enhancement. Maize hybrids 
being produced today have improved lodging and stress resistance at high 
plant densities. 
In the last 50 years, many of the best maize inbreds have been 
5 
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Figure 1. National average of maize yields in the United States from 
1930 to 1988 (Hallauer et al., 1988) 
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products of a pedigree system of breeding. Most private maize breeding 
companies use this system of breeding for fast and predictable 
production of profitable inbred lines. However, B73 (Russell, 1972), a 
product of recurrent selection, was a significant contributor to maize 
hybrids in the 1970s and 1980s. In 1984, BSSS-related lines represented 
over 75% of the top 25 public inbred lines (Darrah and Zuber, 1986). 
Recurrent selection may require a long-term commitment to maize 
improvement, but it can produce useful inbred lines for the private 
sector. For this reason, this study was conducted to determine if 
sufficient genetic variation exists in two long-term recurrent selection 
populations at Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa, such that further 
progress for population improvement can be expected. 
Objectives in this study were: to compare estimates of genetic 
variation among lines from the original Iowa Stiff Stalk Synthetic 
(BSSS), two improved BSSS populations, and the population cross of the 
two improved BSSS populations, and among testcrosses of S^ lines from 
these sources by using two testers of different heterotic background; to 
evaluate progress achieved in BSSS through cycles of recurrent selection 
for quantitative traits; to correlate S^ line traits with testcross 
traits; and to estimate inbreeding depression in synthetic populations 
under different methods of recurrent selection. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 
Recurrent selection, in the form of mass selection, has been used 
since maize (Zea mays L.) was first domesticated. With the advancement 
of biological and mathematical sciences in the twentieth century, 
methods of recurrent selection have become more efficient. Development 
of theory and methodology of mutations, quantitative genetics, 
physiological efficiency, haploidy, tissue culture, and genetic 
engineering have increased our knowledge of these subjects and have made 
them available for use in present and future recurrent selection 
programs. 
Recurrent selection is easily described as a cyclical selection 
process. It involves the development of progenies, evaluation of 
progenies in replicated trials, and recombination of superior progenies 
for the next cycle of selection (Hallauer, 1980). With effective 
selection, the population mean will increase over cycles of selection 
because the frequency of desirable alleles controlling an important 
quantitative trait will increase. With continued selection for a 
quantitative trait over cycles, genetic variation for that trait will 
decrease. Intrapopulation (selection within one or more populations) 
and interpopulation (selection between two populations) are two types of 
recurrent selection. 
Jenkins (1940) described the development of progenies and early 
testing of lines to determine their general combining ability (GCA). He 
used the population as tester and recombined Sj lines that had the best 
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testcross performance. This procedure would be repeated for each 
subsequent cycle of selection. Sprague (1966) reported that half-sib 
selection, or recurrent selection for 6CÂ, would be expected to improve 
the GCA of a population. 
Comstock et al. (1949) proposed reciprocal recurrent selection 
(RRS) as a breeding method to use different types of gene action, i.e., 
additive and all nonadditivé types. They believed this procedure would 
be an efficient method of using both general and specific combining 
ability (SCA) in maize. Improvement with respect to population crosses 
and populations per se was expected because both populations were being 
improved at the same time. The improved populations could be used as 
commercial varieties, as parents in a cross, or as improved populations 
from which selected lines could be developed and used in hybrids. 
BS13 Synthetic Population 
The basic material used in this study was the Iowa Stiff Stalk 
Synthetic population (BSSS). Sprague and Jenkins (1943) described the 
crosses made in synthesizing BSSS. The 16-line synthetic named 'Stiff 
(BSSSCO) was composed of the following lines: {[(la.1159 x la.1224) x 
(la.08420 x Ia.WD456)] x [Ind.461-5 x I11.I2E) x (CI.617 x CI.540)]} x 
{[(Ill.Hy X Oh.3167B) x (lnd.AH83 x Ind.Tr9-l-l-6)] x [FlB-1-7-1 x 
A3G-3-1-3) X (CI.187-2 x LE23)] }. Sprague and Jenkins compared four 16-
line and one 24-line synthetic varieties with open-pollinated varieties 
and double crosses for grain yield. In their conclusion they noted 
(about synthetic varieties), "their greatest usefulness may be as reser­
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voirs of desirable gene combinations." BSSS has been used extensively 
by the coop, federal-state maize breeding research project at Ames, 1Â, 
for the study of quantitative genetics, breeding methods, and selection. 
Recurrent selection, with BSSS as the base population, using half-
sib progenies was started at the Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station, 
Iowa State College, in 1939. The tester used throughout seven cycles of 
selection was double-cross hybrid Iowa 13 [(L317 x BL349) x (BL345 x 
MC401)]. Iowa 13 was a high yielding hybrid, but had weak stalks. It 
had the highest average yield of any hybrid tested and exceeded the 
average yield of open-pollinated varieties by 27.4% in the Iowa State 
corn yield test from 1934 to 1939 (Sprague, 1946). 
For each cycle of selection, plants in the population were self-
pollinated and each plant was crossed to 10 plants of the tester. The. 
plants used for self-pollination were screened for good vigor, desirable 
plant type, low ear placement, resistance to aphids [Rhopalosiphum 
maidis (Fitch)] and tillering. They were selected further at harvest 
for ear and kernel characters and resistance to Diplodia stalk rot 
(DSR), Diplodia maydis (Berk.) Sacc. There were 167, 139, 108, 84, 91, 
86, and 90 half-sib progenies evaluated in yield trials from CO to C6, 
respectively. Ten S^ lines were selected based on their testcross 
performance for grain yield, grain moisture, and lodging resistance and 
intermated to form the next cycle of selection. The successive cycles 
were designated BSSS(HT)Cn (Sprague, 1946; Penny and Eberhart, 1971). 
Penny (1968) evaluated the progess from selection in BSSS(HT) 
through cycle six. Selection in this population, by using Iowa 13 as 
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tester, increased yields 11.1% for the population per se and 14.4% in 
crosses with Iowa 13. Half-sib selection was effective for grain yield 
improvement through BSSS(HT)C7 as reported by Eberhart et al. (1973). 
They reported yield improvement in BSSS(HT)Cn x Iowa 13 to be linear at 
2.6% per cycle, and in BSSS(HT)Cn per se to be 1.4% per cycle. 
Smith (1983) divided the change in the mean of BS13 into two 
intervals based on harvest method. The change was estimated to be 0.08 
± 0.02 t ha"^ cycle"! for Cycles 0 to 4 and 0.25 ± 0.04 t ha~! cycle"! 
for Cycles 4 to 7. These results are similar to the estimates given by 
Russell and Eberhart (1975) and Stangland et al. (1983). 
Further testing of selected lines from BSSS(HT) produced five 
inbred lines that have been released and made available to commercial 
seed producers who have used them for hybrid seed production and/or in 
breeding for new lines. B14 and B37 were derived from the original 
strain of BSSS; B14 was developed from one of the 10 lines used to form 
BSSS(HT)C1. B73, B78 (not released), and B84 were developed from the 
C5, C6, and C7 cycles of BSSS(HT), respectively. 
After seven cycles of recurrent selection, based on half-sib 
progenies, were completed to give BSSS(UT)C7, the breeding program was 
changed to selection based on S^ and S2 progenies. BSSS(HT)C7 was 
renamed to BS13(S). Eberhart and Guy (1972) described the development 
of BS13(S)C0 from BSSS(HT)C7. In 1969, 3,000 C7 plants were grown and 
1,000 self-pollinations were made. At harvest, 228 plants were selected 
based on ear height, prolificacy, early maturity, and resistance to 
Diploida stalk rot. In 1970, these S^ lines were evaluated for cold 
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tolerance and resistance to first-generation European corn borer (ECB), 
Ostrinia nubilalis (Hiibner). Based on ECB ratings, selected plants 
within progenies were self-pollinated to produce S2 seed. Final 
selections at harvest were based on DSR resistance, lodging resistance, 
ear score, and plant height. Approximately 100 S2 progenies were 
evaluated per se at three locations' in 1971. Thirty selected lines were 
recombined in a partial diallel to form the BS13(S)C0 population. 
S2 progenies were evaluated for cycles zero, one, and three. Due 
to the loss of the 1976-77 Florida nursery, and the very hot and dry 
summer of 1977, S2 progenies were not obtained for BS13(S)C2. 
progenies were evaluated in 1978 so that additional time would not be 
lost. In general, for selection in BS13(S)C0 and subsequent cycles, the 
families were selected based on resistance to first-generation ECB, 
prolificacy, root strength, and resistance to DSR. The S2 progenies 
were selected based on grain yield, grain moisture, and resistance to 
lodging. Beginning with BS13(S)C2, 20 selected progenies were 
recombined to form successive cycles. This population is currently at 
BS13(S)C6. 
Lamkey and Hallauer (1984) compared 10 synthetic varieties of maize 
by using a diallel. BS13(S)C2 showed a 1.865 t ha~^ increase in grain 
yield compared with BSSSCO. BS13(S)C2 x BSSSCO crosses yielded 10% 
above the mid-parent value. Oyervides-Garcia and Hallauer (1986) 
determined selection-induced differences and response to selection among 
nine strains of BSSS. The strains per se, diallel crosses among 
strains, the generation of each strain and each strain cross were 
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evaluated. Seven cycles of half-sib and two cycles of S2 selection in 
BS13 resulted in an average grain yield increase of 4.4% per cycle after 
adjusting for inbreeding. BS13(S)C2 per se was 24% higher yielding than 
BSSSCO, and its generation was 57% higher yielding than the 
generation of BSSSCO. 
Helms et al. (1989a, 1989b) evaluated 50 S2 progenies from each of 
five populations to estimate response to selection, genetic variances, 
and the effect of drift and selection. S2 lines from BS13(S)C3 showed a 
significant increase in grain yield compared with BS13(S)C0. Percentage 
of root lodging increased from BSSSCO to BS13(S)C0 (16.0 to 24.6%). 
Iowa 13, the tester used during the seven cycles of half-sib recurrent 
selection, was not outstanding for root lodging resistance and was not 
used much commercially because of this fact. Three cycles of S2 progeny 
recurrent selection significantly decreased percentage of root lodging 
from 24.6 [BS13(S)C0] to 19.7 [BS13(S)C3]. Walters (1987) evaluated 50 
S^ lines from BSSSCO and three improved BSSS populations. S^ lines from 
BS13(S)C3 showed a significant average increase in grain yield of 0.77 
t ha~^ compared with BSSSCO. 
BSSS(R) Synthetic Population 
Iowa Corn Borer Synthetic No. 1 (BSCBl) and BSSS are two source 
populations that are being used in a reciprocal recurrent selection 
(RRS) program begun in 1949. BSCBl was developed from 12 inbreds with 
acceptable resistance to first-generation ECB in the 1940s. They 
were; A340, CC5, Ill.Hy, 1205, K230, L317, 0h07, 0h23, 0h40B, GhSlA, 
13 
P8, and R4 (W. A. Russell, Department of Agronomy, Iowa State 
University, 1989, personal communication). The breeding program 
involved half-sib progeny selection, for both populations 
simultaneously, each acting as the tester for lines from the other 
population. Interest in RRS was actualized by Comstock et al. (1949). 
Penny and Eberhart (1971) described the first five cycles of 
selection. In 1949, plants from BSSSCO were self-pollinated and each 
plant was crossed as a male to 10 random plants from BSCBlCO. One-
hundred self pollinated plants and their testcrosses were harvested. 
Testcross ears from the same male were bulked and yield tested. The 
same procedure was followed to obtain selfs and testcrosses for BSCBl 
plants. Ten lines were chosen from each synthetic based on yield of 
their testcrosses. Some consideration was given to grain moisture and 
lodging resistance. The 10 selected S^ lines were intermated in all 
possible combinations to form BSSS(R)C1 and BSCB1(R)C1 populations. 
Procedures for this breeding program in subsequent cycles of selection 
were noted by Penny and Eberhart (1971). 
Beginning with cycle six, S^ plants rather than Sg plants were used 
in making testcrosses. Thus, selection was made both within and among 
S^ lines for agronomic traits as well as disease and insect 
resistance. In addition, testcross yield trials were harvested 
mechanically rather than by hand-harvesting. Beginning with cycle 
eight, 20 lines were recombined as a way of decreasing effects caused by 
drift. These populations are currently at C12. 
Penny (1964) included check entries CO x CO, CI x Cl, C2 x C2, C3 x 
14 
C3, and C4 x C4 from BSSS(R) and BSCBKR) in the 1964 yield tests to get 
information on the progress obtained in RRS. Yield increases averaged 
2% per cycle. The yield of the C4 x C4 population cross was only 0.045 
t ha~^ less than the average yield of four adapted single-crosses. 
Hallauer and Eberhart (1966) crossed nine maize synthetics in a 
diallei and evaluated them for yield performance per se and in 
crosses. The average heterosis among the synthetics was 11%. The cross 
of BSSS with Iowa Long Ear Synthetic (BSLE) had the highest yield, only 
0.370 t ha~^ below the average of the three hybrid checks. They 
recommended using either BSLE, BSCB3, or BSSS in a recurrent selection 
program for GCÂ. 
Hallauer and Sears (1968) reported on the second phase of synthetic 
evaluation initiated with the paper by Hallauer and Eberhart (1966). 
SCÂ effects were larger than the standard error for only three of the 
population crosses. Crosses among BSSS, BSLE, and Pennsylvania 
Intermediate Synthetic (Pa. Int. Syn.) had the highest yields in the 
variety crosses tested. 
Hallauer (1972) reported on the third phase of maize synthetic 
variety evaluations. BSSS, BSLE, Pa. Int. Syn., and Iowa Two-Ear 
Synthetic (BSTE) were selected from phase two and included along with 
five additional synthetic varieties. Some of the additional varieties 
that contained improved germplasm from BSSS were higher yielding than 
BSSS. Based on yield per se, in crosses, and stability analysis, the 
best synthetic varieties were recommended for improvement by RRS and 
full-sib selection. 
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Penny (1968) reported on grain yield gain and combining ability of 
five BSSS populations. Among these five were BSSSCO, BSSS(R)C4, and 
BSSS(HT)C6. Each population was crossed to four testers to determine, 
changes in combining ability. BSSS(R)C4 showed slow progress from 
selection; primarily this was for GCÂ. In general, his data indicated 
considerable genetic divergence among Stiff Stalk strains. 
Penny and Eberhart (1971) summarized results from the first five 
cycles of RRS in BSSS and BSCBl. They reported an increase in grain 
yield for BSSS per se and the population cross, but no significant 
change in yield for BSCBl. The observed gain in the population cross 
was 1.7% per cycle, which is considerably less than the expected gain of 
7.2% per cycle. They initiated changes in the RRS program beginning 
with cycle six to improve the efficiency of selection. 
Hallauer (1970) studied the CO, the Syn.-3 generation of C4, the CO 
X CO, and C4 x C4 of BSSS(R) and BSCBl(R) synthetic populations. He 
reported an increase in grain yield for BSSS(R) per se and the 
population cross; however, the BSCBl(R) population decreased slightly. 
Additive genetic variance decreased from CO to C4 in BSSS(R) and the 
population cross, but remained constant in BSCBl(R). No significant 
changes in dominance variance were observed for any of the populations. 
Eberhart et al. (1973) evaluated progress from five cycles of RRS 
in BSSS(R) and BSCBl(R). No improvement was observed from the RRS 
program in either population per se or in testcrosses to Iowa Synthetic 
BB. They tested population crosses, CO x CO and C5 x C5, and observed 
heterosis between the two strains due to a change in gene frequency in 
16 
the C5. The improvement in grain yield in the population cross was 4.6% 
per cycle. The population cross of BSSS(HT)C7 x BSCBl(R)C5 was high 
enough to approach yields of elite single-cross hybrids. They stated 
that many of the loci where gene frequencies had changed in BSSS(HT) had 
partial to complete dominance. Center and Eberhart (1974) also reported 
high yield for the BSSS(HT)C7 x BSCB1(R)C5 population cross in a 
regional evaluation trial grown in 17 environments. 
Russell and Eberhart (1975) evaluated single crosses among selected 
SG, S3, or lines from BSSS(R)C5, BSCB1(R)C5, and BSSS(HT)C6 
populations. Three population crosses, BSSS(R)C5 X BSCB1(R)C5, 
BSSS(R)C5 X BSSS(HT)C6, and BSCBl(R)C5 x BSSS(HT)C6, yielded 
similarly. This was credited to the effects of selection on changing 
allelic frequencies and an indication of selection for GCÂ. Recurrent 
selection in BSSS(HT) increased the frequency of favorable alleles 
complementary to the tester, Iowa 13, and selection in BSSS(R) increased 
the frequency of favorable alleles complementary to the tester 
BSCBI(R). They proposed a RRS procedure using an inbred tester as a 
more efficient method of improving the populations and developing elite 
single-crosses. 
Hallauer and Malithano (1976) utilized a seven-variety diallel of 
unselected synthetic varieties and a 10-variety diallel of synthetic 
varieties (that were involved in recurrent selection for yield or from 
varieties with exotic germplasm) to determine the potential of the 
synthetic varieties as sources of germplasm for breeding programs. 
BSSS(R)C6 and BSSS(HT)C7 showed yield improvements of 11.4 and 16.1%, 
17 
respectively, compared with BSSSCO. The population cross of BSSS(R)C6 
by BSSS(HT)C7 yielded 21.6 and 22.0%, respectively, more than population 
crosses of BSSS(R)C6 and BSSS(HT)C7 with BSSSCO. The average cross 
performance for yield involving BSSS(R)C6 and BSSS(HT)C7 was 0.5 to 1.5 
t ha"l greater than for any of the other varieties. Therefore, they 
recommended that one of the parental populations for RRS and for the 
extraction of lines should include either C6 or C7. 
Martin and Hallauer (1980) evaluated the CO, CI, C3, C5, and C7 of 
BSSS(R) and BSCBl(R), and the CO x CO, C5 x C5, and C7 x C7 population 
crosses to determine gain in grain yield and correlated changes in other 
traits. The population crosses increased in grain yield 0.175 t ha~^ 
cycle'^, but the parental populations per se showed no significant 
changes. No significant indirect responses were observed in either 
population. 
Grady (1980) evaluated S^ lines from BSSSCO, BSSS(R)C8, BSCBICO, 
and BSCB1(R)C8 to determine the response to selection and evaluate 
resistance in these populations to first-generation ECB and Northern 
corn leaf blight (Helminthosporium turcicum Pass.). S^ lines from 
BSSS(R)C8 showed an average yield increase of 1.38 t ha~^ compared with 
S^ lines from BSSSCO. The average yield of S^ lines from BSCBl(R), 
however, decreased from CO to C8. Genetic variability was not reduced 
significantly for yield in either population. 
Kevern (1981) evaluated S^ lines from BSSSCO, BSSS(R)C8, BSCBICO, 
and BSCB1(R)C8 to determine the change in the mean and genotypic 
variances that had occurred after eight, cycles of RRS. Sj lines from 
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BSSS showed an average yield increase of 0.781 t ha~^ from CO to C8. Sj 
lines from BSCBl showed an average yield increase of 0.147 t ha'^ from 
CO to CS. Genetic variability decreased in both BSSS and BSCBl from CO 
to CS. 
Stangland et al. (1983) evaluated population and selected $2 line 
crosses from BSSS(R)C7, BSCBl(R)C7, BS13(S)C1, and BS6(RS)C2. Seventy-
six percent of the total genetic variation for yield among S2 x S2 line 
crosses was attributed to 6CÂ effects. On average, the S2 x S2 line 
crosses had lower grain moisture and root and stalk lodging than did 
their respective population crosses. The BS13(S)C1 x BSSS(R)C7 cross 
yielded similarly to crosses with BSCBl(R)C7. 
Smith (1983) used a population diallel of CO, C4, and C7 cycles of 
BSSS(R), BSCBI(R), and BSSS(HT) to evaluate recurrent selection for 
grain yield. In the fourth through seventh cycles, significant 
improvement was observed in BSSS(R) and BSSS(HT) populations. Gains in 
the cross of BSSS(HT) x BSSS(R) were reported to be 0.22 ± 0.04 t ha~^ 
for CO to C4 and 0.59 ±0.07 t ha~^ for C4 to C7. The population cross 
of BSSS(R)C7 X BSSS(HT)C7 yielded 8.53 t ha~^ compared with 5.97 t ha~^ 
for BSSSCO per se. Smith concluded that crosses of BSSS(R)Cn x 
BSl3(HT)Cn should be excellent source populations for isolation of 
inbred lines. 
Smith (1984) compared responses of RRS in BSCBl(R) and BSSS(R) to 
RRS in two subpopulations of BS6. Direct responses for yield in BSSS(R) 
and BSCBl(R) were not significant and were smaller than the response of 
the population cross. Drift effects for grain yield were significant in 
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BSCBl(R) and BS6(RS) populations. 
Oyervides-Garcia and Hallauer (1986) evaluated progress from RRS in 
BSSS and BSCBl. Eight cycles of selection showed an average grain yield 
increase of 4.1% per cycle. The strain cross BS13(S)C2 x BSSS(R)C8 had 
the highest yield, 9.37 t ha~^. The S^ generation of this cross had the 
highest average yield çmong S^ generations of population crosses. 
Rodriguez and Hallauer (1988) evaluated 10 populations, their 
improved strains, and their S^ generations to estimate direct and 
indirect responses to selection. Improvements in yield were observed 
for all populations except BSCBl. BSCBl(R)ClO (4.32 t ha~^) yielded 
significantly less than BSCBICO (5.16 Mg ha"^). BS13(S)C4 was 
significantly higher yielding than BSSSCO or BSSS(R)ClO. The S^ 
generations of C4 and CIO had significantly greater yields than BSSSCO, 
their progenitor. 
Hallauer et al. (1983) summarized performance studies among 
synthetic variety crosses from 1966 to 1981. High-parent heterosis of 
crosses involving BSSS ranged from 7 to 13%; however, BSSS per se was 
usually one of the lower yielding varieties in these studies. There 
were no striking differences between BSSS and other synthetic varieties ; 
however, BSSS had above average combining ability as do elite lines 
extracted from it. 
Studies including crosses between BSSS(R)Cn and BS13(S)Cn all 
suggest divergence among these two strains of BSSS. Changes in gene 
frequency from the use of different methods, selection that favored 
different traits, the presence of transposable elements (Freidemann and 
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Peterson, 1982; Rhoades and Dempsey, 1982), and the effects of drift and 
sampling were the main reasons suggested for genetic divergence between 
these two populations. 
Genetic Variance 
The objective of plant breeding is to maximize the performance of a 
species as efficiently and quickly as possible. Efficiency includes 
choosing an appropriate breeding method and using the best germplasm 
available. To determine whether the best genotypes and methods are 
being used, breeders evaluate gain in breeding programs based on the 
change in the mean of the population. This response to selection does 
not continue indefinitely because eventually all the favorable alleles 
originally segregating will become fixed. As these alleles approach 
fixation, the genetic variance should decrease and rate of response 
decline (Falconer, 1981). Thus, genetic variation is important in a 
population being bred for a quantitative trait because it allows 
breeders to select improved varieties from within a population. The 
rate of decrease in genetic variance depends on the relationship between 
parents originally used to make the synthetic, changing gene 
frequencies, intensity of selection, and the nature of the trait under 
selection. 
Genetic variance is mainly composed of additive and dominance 
types, while most studies have found epistasis to be relatively 
unimportant (Hallauer and Miranda, 1988). Currently, additive genetic 
variance is more important than dominance variance in most maize 
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breeding populations (Moll and Stuber, 1974), which suggests that the 
efficient use rather than lack of genetic variability is of primary 
concern in breeding. Many genetic statistical studies have estimated 
genetic variance components by using different methods. Estimates have 
been obtained by using the performance of non-inbred progenies from 
different mating designs (Gardner, 1983; Moll and Stuber, 1974). Also, 
variation among and within inbred lines of maize has also been used to 
estimate genetic variance (Cockerham, 1956; 1963). 
Hallauer (1970) determined changes in genetic variation after four 
cycles of RRS in BSCBl and BSSS. A cross-classification mating design 
(North Carolina Design II) was used in each population for the 
production of half- and full-sib progenies. Estimates of additive 
genetic variance decreased from CO to C4 Syn.-3 in BSSS; however, no 
significant decrease was observed from CO to C4 Syn.-3 in BSCBl. A 
significant reduction in additive variance was observed from the CO x CO 
(216 ± 46) to the C4 x C4 (96 ± 30) hybrid populations. 
Obilana and Hallauer (1974) evaluated unselected Sg lines developed 
from BSSS by using single seed descent. The estimates of additive 
genetic variance by using Sg lines were similar to those obtained by 
using non-inbred progenies. Silva and Hallauer (1975) used two mating 
designs (North Carolina Designs I and II) at two levels of inbreeding to 
estimate additive, dominance, epistatic, and variance-by-environment 
interaction components in BSSSCO. They concluded that epistatic 
variance was not an important component of genetic variance for yield in 
BSSS. 
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Bartual and Hallauer (1976) estimated additive genetic variability 
in BSSS by using 281 unselected lines developed by 10 generations of 
full-sib mating followed by three generations of selfing. These lines 
were compared with 247 Sg lines developed from continuous selfing in 
BSSS. Estimates of additive variance were two times greater among the 
full-sib lines than estimates among the Sg lines for yield and days to 
silk emergence. 
The use of inbred lines for estimation of genetic variation within 
a population has disadvantages. Several generations are required to 
obtain inbred lines, and it is difficult to produce a representative, 
unselected sample of the base population. Similar, valid estimates of 
genetic variability can be obtained by using inbred or non-inbred 
progenies (Obilana and Hallauer, 1977). Use of non-inbred lines to 
produce estimates saves time and resources. 
Hallauer and Miranda (1988) reported variance component estimates 
for yield in BSSSCO and estimates for the mean of other maize 
populations. From these estimates, Hallauer et al. (1983) showed that 
BSSS had less genetic variability than did other maize varieties for 
yield. The other varieties had 1.6 times more additive genetic than 
dominance variance, whereas BSSS had similar estimates for both additive 
and dominance variance. Because improved strains of BSSS have a higher 
frequency of favorable alleles, they have good yield performance, low 
additive genetic variance, and low inbreeding depression (Hallauer et 
al., 1983). 
Helms et al. (1989b) evaluated progress in BSSS, BSCBl, and BS13 
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with random S2 lines by using a genetic model to account for  inbreeding 
depression. The populations evaluated included BSSSCO, BSSS(R)C5, 
BSSS(R)C9, BS13(S)C0, and BS13(S)C3. An increase in genetic variation 
was observed for grain yield from BSSSCO to BS13(S)C3; however, a large 
decrease was observed from BSSSCO to BSSS(R)C9. The two different 
selection programs resulted in similar responses to selection for grain 
yield. 
Walters (1987) evaluated S^ lines from BSSSCO, BSSS(R)C9, 
BS13(S)C3, and C3 x C9. Genetic variation for grain yield decreased in 
the improved populations compared with BSSSCO. S^ lines from BS13(S)C3 
showed no significant genetic variation for grain yield. The population 
cross showed high-parent heterosis for grain yield but no significant 
genetic variation. He concluded that intrapopulation selection and RRS 
used to improve BSSS selected for favorable alleles at some of the same 
loci. 
Inbreeding Depression 
Inbreeding can be described as natural or artificial matings 
between individuals that are more closely related than the average 
relationship within the population. This phenomenon is important to 
population genetics because inbreeding occurs naturally in small 
populations. Recurrent selection programs that recombine selected 
individuals will ultimately experience inbreeding because usually 10-20 
individuals are seleced for recombination (Hallauer and Miranda, 
1988). In general, as the population size decreases, response to 
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selection stops earlier and at a lower level. 
Inbreeding, whether by selfing, sibbing, or full-sibbing, will 
increase the level of homozygosity at the expense of heterozygosity. 
Recessive alleles, previously masked by the heterozygote, are expressed 
with increased inbreeding, thus the overall fitness of the line 
decreases. This trend continues until homozygosity is reached. 
Regardless of the effect of selection on the population yield, 
(increase, decrease, or no change) inbreeding will affect the yield of 
the homozygous lines selected from later populations (Center, 1971). 
Jones (1918) and East and Jones (1919) compiled and reviewed early 
inbreeding depression studies. The general consequences of inbreeding 
were described as progressively lower yield; smaller, slower growing, 
less vigorous plants; and higher susceptibility to insects and 
diseases. They ascribed these observations to increased homozygosity 
with successive generations of inbreeding. These observations were the 
beginning of later studies of gene action responsible for inbreeding 
depression and heterosis. 
Wright (1921) first developed the concept of the coefficient of 
inbreeding, F, and defined F as the degree of correlation between 
uniting gametes. It is a means of measuring the decrease in 
heterozygosity due to inbreeding. Center (1971) reported inbreeding 
depression to be lower among lines derived from advanced populations 
of BSSS and CBS synthetics than for those of the corresponding original 
populations. Hallauer and Miranda (1988) reported the average estimate 
of inbreeding depression in maize to be 0.55 t ha"^ per 1% increase in 
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homozygosity. Effects of inbreeding for yield tended to be smaller for 
BSSS than for other varieties, but not significantly smaller. Smith 
(1983) reported less inbreeding depression in BS13(S) than in BSSS(R). 
This was unexpected because the effective population sizes (N^ - 10) 
were the same in both populations. 
Hallauer and Sears (1973) reported inbreeding to homozygosity in 
BSSS reduced yield, on the average, 4.5 t ha"^, decreased plant height 
48 cm, and delayed days to silking 4.6 days. Sing et al. (1967) studied 
inbreeding in two open-pollinated varieties. They reported decreases in 
yield, ear number, and plant and ear height; however, days to flowering 
increased in both varieties with increased inbreeding. Good and 
Hallauer (1977) studied unselected lines from BSSS by three different 
methods of inbreeding: selfing, full-sibbing, and full-sibbing followed 
by selfing. Significant differences in inbreeding depression were 
observed among the three methods. Oyervides-Garcia and Hallauer (1986) 
reported BS13(S)C2 (with nine cycles of selection) had an inbreeding 
depression for yield of only 26% compared with 42% for BSSSCO. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The reference population used in this study was the original Iowa 
Stiff Stalk Synthetic BSSSCO (CO). Three other populations used were: 
BS13(S)C3 (03), BSSS(R)C9 (C9), and BS13(S)C3 x BSSS(R)C9, (03 x 09). 
BS13(S)C3 was developed from BSSSOO after seven cycles of half-sib 
recurrent selection with tester 'Iowa 13' followed by three cycles of S2 
progeny recurrent selection. BSSS(R)C9 was developed from BSSSCO by 
using nine cycles of RRS with BSOBl(R). BS13(S)C3 and BSSS(R)09 were 
random-mated per se and then crossed to create the 03 x 09 population. 
The cross was then random-mated to create the 03 x 09 (Syn.-2) 
population. Crosses of earlier cycles for BS13(S) and BSSS(R) had shown 
significant heterotic expression for grain yield (Russell and Eberhart, 
1975; Stangland et al. 1983), but detailed evaluations of germplasm from 
such crosses have not been done. 
S^ lines used in Experiment I were produced in 1985 and increased 
by sib-mating of each line in 1986. All Sj^ lines were random with the 
only constraint being that there was enough seed for line increases and 
for testcross seed production. One hundred S^ lines from each source 
were planted on an ear-to-row basis in a breeding nursery and 
approximately five sib-matings (10 plants sampled) were made. A total 
of 200 unselected S^ lines (50 from each population) were used as 
entries (in Experiment I) in a replications-in-sets experiment with two 
replications in each of 5 sets. Ten S^ lines from each source were 
included in each set for a total of 40 lines per set. 
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Experiment II included the same entries as for Experiment I in 
testcrosses with B73 and Mol7. Inbred line B73 was derived from 
BSSS(HT)C5 maize synthetic variety (Russell, 1972) and is a Reid Yellow 
Dent-type line. The sources used in this study are related to B73; 
consequently, testcrosses involving these sources and B73 will be 
referred to as related line testcrosses. Inbred Mol7 was selected via 
pedigree selection from the cross CI187-2 x C103 (Zuber, 1973) and is a 
Lancaster Sure Crop-type line. Testcrosses involving Hol7 will be 
referred to as unrelated line testcrosses. B73 and Mol7 represent two 
different heterotic groups in maize germplasm. 
In 1986, the 100 lines from each of the four sources were 
planted in separate isolation blocks for making testcross seed with B73 
and Mol7. The lines were detasseled and at harvest, approximately 15 
ears of each line were bulked to make testcross seed. A total of 50 
lines from each source by tester combination were found to have 
sufficient seed for two years of testing. The lines tested per se in 
Experiment I correspond to the lines used in making testcrosses for 
Experiment II. For example, line one from BSSSCO was also used to make 
line one of BSSSCO x B73 and line one of BSSSCO x Mol7. These 400 
entries (50 from each population testcross) were used as entries in a 
replication-in-sets experiment with two replications in each of 10 
sets. Five testcrosses from each of the eight source-by-tester 
combinations were included in each set for a total of 40 lines per set. 
Experiment III utilized a restricted randomized complete block 
design. SQ hybrid and composites from each of the four populations 
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and an from the C3 x C9 population were included as entries. The 
four SQ hybrid entries were sampled from bulks of each population. Each 
composite was obtained by taking equal number of selfed seeds from 
125 random SQ plants in a population. Separate randomizations were 
assigned to hybrid and inbred entries. The hybrid entries were grown 
adjacent to the inbred entries with appropriate border rows to eliminate 
unfair competition. There were nine entries planted in each of five 
replications in the experiment. 
Table 1 shows locations and years of testing for each of the three 
experiments. Experiments I and II were duplicated (one-row, hand-
harvested and two-row, machine-harvested plots) in order to obtain data 
on ear traits. 
The locations used for these experiments were: the Agronomy and 
Agricultural Engineering Research Center located west of Ames, the old 
Atomic Energy Research Center located near Ames, the Iowa State Research 
Farm located south of Ankeny, and the Committee for Agricultural 
Development Farm located near Martinsburg. 
The hand-harvested plots were machine-planted in single-row plots, 
0.76 m wide by 5.09 m long with 32 seeds per row. Plots were later 
hand-thinned at the four- to six-leaf stage to 21 plants per plot. 
Plant density was approximately 54,140 plants per hectare. The machine-
harvested plots were machine-planted in two-row plots, 1.52 m wide by 
5.09 m long with 64 seeds per plot and later hand-thinned to 46 plants 
per plot. Plant density was approximately 59,296 plants per hectare. 
Data were taken on hand-harvested plots for the following traits in 
Table 1. Locations and years of experiments in this study 
Location 
Hand— 
harves ted 
Experiment 1 
Machine-
harves ted 
Experiment II 
Hand-
harves ted 
Machine-
harves ted 
Experiment III 
Hand-harves ted 
Ames (1986) 
Ankeny (1986) 
Atomic Energy (1986) 
Ames (1987) 
Ankeny (1987) 
Atomic Energy (1987) 
Martinsburg (1987) 
Ames (1988) 
Ankeny (1988) 
Atomic Energy (1988) 
Martinsburg (1988) 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
X 
^Ames is the Agronomy and Agricultural Engineering Research Center located west of Ames, lA; 
Ankeny is the Iowa State Research Farm located south of Ankeny, lA; Atomic Energy is the old Atomic 
Energy Research Center located near Ames, lA; and Martinsburg is the Committee for Agricultural 
Development Farm located near Martinsburg, lA. 
^This experiment was not harvested due to dry conditions. 
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1987 and 1988, except at Ankeny where flowering dates were not taken. 
1. Plant height — Measured (cm) for five plants from soil level 
to the base of the flag leaf. 
2. Ear height — Measured (cm) for five plants from soil level to 
the primary ear node. 
3. Days to anthesis — The number of days, beginning July 1, that 
50% of the plants in the plot showed pollen shed. 
4. Days to silk — The number of days, beginning July 1, that 50% 
of the plants in a plot showed silk emergence. 
5. Pollen-silk interval — The number of days between days to 
anthesis and silk emergence and, for the analysis of variance, 
a factor of 10 was added to this calculation to eliminate 
numbers less than zero. 
6. Stay-green — A rating of ability for plants within a plot to 
remain green late in the season. Ratings of one to nine were 
used, one being very green and nine being dead. This 
measurement was taken the first week of September, 1987 (at 
Ames, Atomic Energy, and Ankeny), approximately 50 days after 
the mid-silk date. These data were not taken in Experiment 
III. 
In the hand-harvested plots, primary ears were harvested from the 
first 10 competitive plants. Second ears were also harvested and 
identified. Competitive barren plants were identified with a tag placed 
in the harvest sack. The hand-harvested ears were artificially dried to 
uniform moisture. The following ear traits were measured: 
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Ears per plant — The total number of ears per plot divided by 
the number of plants harvested, including barren plants, in the 
plot. 
Ear length — The total length of all harvested ears recorded 
to the nearest 0.5 cm. This length was divided by the number 
of plants harvested, including barren, to calculate a per-ear 
average. 
Ear diameter — The total width of all primary ears was 
recorded to the nearest 0.5 cm. This total width was divided 
by the number of primary ears harvested to obtain the per-ear 
plot average diameter. 
Kernel depth — The cob diameter of all primary ears was 
measured after shelling. This was recorded to the nearest 0.5 
cm. The diameter was divided by the number of primary ears to 
obtain a per-cob average and subtracted from the ear 
diameter. This number was divided by two to give kernel depth. 
Kernel row number — Kernel rows were counted for each of the 
primary ears in a plot. These data were averaged to obtain 
kernel row number per ear. 
Three-hundred kernel weight — A random sample of 300 kernels 
was taken from each plot and weighed to the nearest 0.1 g. 
Hand-harvested grain yield — Yield was recorded as a bulk 
weight of grain per plot to the nearest gram after all ears had 
been mechanically shelled. The plot weight was converted to 
tonnes per hectare (HYIELD). 
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The following data were taken on the two-row, machine-harvested 
plots in 1987 and 1988. 
1. Root lodging — Before harvest, root lodging (plants leaning 
30° or more from the vertical) was recorded for each plot. 
This was expressed as a percentage by dividing this number by 
the plot stand and multiplying by 100. 
2. Stalk lodging — Before harvest, stalk lodging (stalks broken 
below the primary ear) was recorded. This was expressed as a 
percentage by dividing this number by the plot stand and 
multiplying by 100. 
3. Dropped ears — Before harvest, the number of ears that had 
fallen to the ground was recorded. This was expressed as a 
percentage by dividing this number by the plot stand and 
multiplying by 100. 
4. Grain moisture — Moisture was recorded on the combine at 
harvest with an electronic moisture tester and expressed as a 
percentage. 
5. Machine-harvested grain yield — Yield was recorded as the 
total amount of shelled grain harvested per plot by combine and 
expressed as tonnes per hectare, adjusted to 15.5% grain 
moisture (MYIELD), 
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Statistical Analysis 
Analysis of variance in Experiment I combined for six environments 
was conducted by considering all effects as random. The statistical 
model used for the combined analysis was (Steel and Torrie, 1980): 
Yhijk - W + Lh + Si + (LS)hi + %ik + ®ij + (EL)hij + ®hijk 
with h » 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6; i « 1, 2, 3, 4, 5; k - 1, 2, and j • 1, 2 ... 
40; and where 
Yhijk • the observed value of the entry in the i^^ set in the 
k*"^ replication and in the h*"^ environment; 
y = the overall mean; 
Ljj = the effect for the h^^ environment; 
S£ • the effect for the i*"^ set; 
(LS)jj£ = the effect of the interaction of the h*"^ environment with 
the i^^ set; 
= the effect for the k*"^ replication in the i*"^ set in the 
h*"^ environment; 
E^j = the effect for the entry in the i^*^ set; 
(EL)j^£j = the effect of the interaction of the h*"^ environment with 
the entry in the i^*^ set; and 
®hijk ° the residual term. 
An analysis of variance for each trait was computed from plot 
means. The form of the analysis of variance with expected mean squares 
used for the estimation of components of variance is shown in Table 2. 
Based on the expected mean squares, F-tests were calculated for main 
effects and interactions. 
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Table 2. Analysis of variance for Experiment I combined over 
environments 
Source of 
variation 
Degrees of 
freedom* 
Mean 
squares Expected mean squares 
Environents (Env) (4-1) 
Sets (s-1) 
Sets X Env (&-l)(s-l) 
Reps/Sets x Env s&(r-l) 
Entries/Sets 8(e-l)h M3 + '4e(S) + r**e(S) 
Env X Entries/Sets s(e-l)(&-l)G M2 2 X 2 ^ + r*Ae(S) 
Error sA(e-l)(r-l)d Ml 
Total s&er-l 
^here; & = 6 
e • 40 entries. 
bdfg. 
'^df 2. 
^dfj. 
environments ; s = 5 sets; r = 2 replications; and 
Components of variance were estimated from the expected mean 
squares as follows (Snedecor and Cochran, 1980): 
"2 
a = Ml; 
4e(S)  "  r 
"2 , M3 - M2 
*e(S) &r 
Approximate confidence intervals (l-a = 0.90) (Bulmer, 1957; Knapp 
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et al., 1987) were estimated for  line and testcross genetic variance 
component estimates. The lower confidence interval is: 
,*2,, F - ?! , 
^c ^ + (F2/F)(1 - Fg/F^)' 
The upper confidence interval is: 
«2,, F - F] 
^FG + (F^/F)(L - F4/F3)] ' 
where 
= the Env x Entries/Sets mean square; 
c = the coefficient for the Entries/Sets expected mean square; 
F • the tabular F-stat. testing the null hypothesis 
a • 0,10; 
Fl " F(a/2):df2,dfi: 
^2 " F(a/2):df3,df2: 
F3 ' F(l-a/2):df2,dfi: 
F4 " F(l-a/2):df2,dfi' 
Thus, F(p);df jg denotes the value from an F distribution with df^ 
numerator degress of freedom and df^^ denominator degrees of freedom such 
that the probability of > F(p,dfj^,df^)^ " P' 
Phenotypic variance was calculated as follows (Hallauer and 
Miranda, 1988): 
" p " f t * " . ( s )  '  
where 
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2 Op • phenotypic variance; 
9 
0 • error variance; 
2 
ajje(g) " genotype by environment variance; and 
2 
Og(g) • genotypic variance. 
Heritability in the broad sense was calculated as: 
"p 
Exact 90% (1 - a • 0.90) confidence limits for heritability were 
calculated as (Knapp et al., 1985): 
P{1 - [(M3/M2)Fi-a/2:df3, dfg]"! h^ 
_< 1 - [(Mg/M2)Fa/2:dfg, df2]"^} • 1 - a ; 
where 
M3/M2 = the F-statistic testing the null hypothesis; 
Fj-o/2:df3, df2 " the value from the F dfg, df2 distribution such 
that the probability of exceeding this value is 
1 - a/2; and 
Fa/2:dfg, df2 = the value from the F dfg, df2 distribution such 
that the probability of exceeding this value is 
a/2. 
Least significant differences (LSD) used to compare means over locations 
were calculated as follows (Steel and Torrie, 1980): 
r2(EMS),l/2 
'df,a n 
where 
LSD = t^^ [AiHÏËA] 
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EMS = error mean square or genotype by environment mean square, if 
significant; 
n " number of observations of mean being compared; and 
t " tabular t value for the appropriate level of significance (a) 
and degrees of freedom (df). 
Analysis of variance in Experiment II combined for six environments 
was conducted by assuming a Mixed Model, where cycles and testers were 
fixed and environments and lines were random. The statistical model for 
the combined analysis is the same model used for Experiment I, except i 
" 1 ... 10, for 10 sets. Two methods (A and B) were used to analyze the 
data from Experiment II. The form of analysis of variance and expected 
mean squares are shown in Tables 3 and 4 for methods A and B, 
respectively. 
Components of variance were estimated from the expected mean 
squares (Method A) as follows (Snedecor and Cochran, 1980): 
'^2 
a - Ml; 
~2 _ M2 - Ml 
°LTG(C)(S) 
"2 
*TG(C)(S) 
*2 
®LG(C)(S) 
r ' 
M8 - M2 
r& ' 
M5 - Ml 
and 
"2 _ Mil - M5 
°G(C)(S) rt& 
Phenotypic (Pearson product-moment) correlation coefficients were 
calculated for traits among lines, among testcrosses, and between 
lines and testcrosses. An analysis of covariance was not used to 
Table 3. Analysis of variance (Method A) for Experiment 11 combined 
over environments 
Source of variation 
Degrees of 
freedom® 
Mean 
squares 
Environments (Env) (£-1) 
Sets (s-1 ) 
Sets X Env (&-l)(s-l) 
Reps/Sets x Env sA(r-l) 
Entries/Sets s(e-l) 
^13 
Sources/Set s(c-1) 
^12 
Lines/Sources/Sets sc(g-l) Mil 
Testers (Tes)/Set8 s(t-l) 
^10 
Sources x Tes/Sets s(c-1)(t-1) M9 
Tes X Lines/Sources/Sets sc(t-l)(g-l) % 
Env X Entries/Sets a(&-l)(e-l) My 
Env X Sources/Sets 8(&-l)(c-l) «6 
Env X Lines/Sources/Sets sc(&-l)(g-1) M5 
Env X Tes/Sets s(a-l)(t-l) M4 
Env X Sources x Tes/Sets s ( Jl-1 ) (c-1 ) (t-1 ) «3 
Env X Tes x Lines/Sources/Sets sc(&-l)(t-l)(g-l) M2 
Error 8&(e-l)(r-l) Ml 
Total s&er-l 
*Where & = 6 environments; s = 
entries; c = 4 sources; g = 5 lines; 
10 sets; r = 2 replications; 
and t = 2 testers. 
0
 
II 0) 
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Expected mean squares 
* "U(S) * '"4(5) 
* "«"WCS) * '"«"ces) 
^ rC*LG(C)(S) ^  rt*OQ(Q)(g) 
° •*• *LTG(C)(S) * * '**TG(C)(S) * "^®^T(S) 
° * ^ *LTG(C)(S) "*• ^^^LCTCS) '*' "^^"TGCOCS) * '*8*01(8) 
° * '^iTG(C)(S) * '^^TG(C)(S) 
2 ^ 2 
° •*• '®LE(S) 
+ rtS*LC(S) 
+ '^®LG(C)(S) 
° "*• '°LTG(C)(S) "*• '^GOLT(s) 
° * "LTG(C)(S) * '®*^LCT(S) 
® •*• '*LTG(C)(S) 
Table 4. Partial analysis of  variance (Method B) for Experiment 11 
combined over environments 
Degrees of Mean 
Source of variation freedom* squares 
Entries/sets sfe-l) M29 
CO X B73/sets s(g-l) M28 
CO X Mol7/sets sfg-l) M27 
C3 X B73/set8 8(g-l) Mgg 
C3 X Moiy/sets s(g-l) M25 
C9 X B73/set8 s(g-l) M24 
C9 X Mol7/sets s(g-l) M23 
C3 X G9 X B73/set8 8(g-l) M22 
C3 X C9 X Mol7/sets s(g-l) M21 
(B73 vs Mol7)C0/set8 8(t-l) M20 
(B73 vs Mol7)C3/sets s(t-l) M^g 
(B73 vs Mol7)C9/set8 8(t-l) Mjg 
(B73 vs Mol7)C3 x C9/set8 8(t-l) Mjy 
Sources/sets 8(c-l) 
^Where S, " 6 environments; s = 10 sets, r = 2 replications; e = 40 
entries; c = 4 cycles; g = 5 lines; and t = 2 testers. 
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Expected mean squares 
* '"leCS) * ""ECS) 
2 2 2 
° * "°L[C0]GlB73]T(S) ^  "^''[C0]G[B73]T(S) 
2 2 2 
° "*• "®L[C0]G[Mol7]T(S) * '^**[C0]G[Mol7]T(S) 
2 2 2 
° * "®L[C3]G[B73]T(S) "*°[C3]G[B73]T(S) 
2 2 2 
° * "°L[C3]G[Mol7]T(S) ^  [C3]G[Mol7]T(S) 
2 . 2  ,  2  
° '^®®L[C9]G[B73]T(S) '^**[C9]G[B73]T(S) 
2 2 2 
° * "°L[C9]G[Mol7]T(S) ^  "*'°[C9]G[Mol7]T(S) 
2 2 2 
° * '^°®L[C3 X C9]G[B73]T(S) * "*'°[G3 x C9]G[B73]T(S) 
2 2 2 
° * *^^^[03 X C9]G[Mol7]T(S) "^ °[C3 x C9]G[MO17]T(S) 
2 2 
^ * "°L{B73 V8 Mol7[C0]}T(S) * "*'^{873 vs Mol7 [CO ] }T(S ) 
2 2 
° "°L{B73 vs Mol7[C3]}T(S) "^^{B73 vs Mol7 [C3 ] }T(S ) 
2 2 
° + "°L{B73 vs Mol7[C9]}T(S) "^^{B73 vs Mol7 [C9 ] }T(S ) 
2 2 
® * "°L{B73 vs Mol7[C3 x C9]}T(S) * "^^{B73 vs Mol7[C3 x C9]}T(S) 
+ '8t*LC(S) + r8t*Kc(S) 
Table 4. (Continued) 
Source of variation 
Degrees of 
freedom 
Mean 
squares 
Env X Entries/sets s(A-l)(e-l) Mi5 
Env X CO X B73/sets s(A-l)(g-l) MI4 
Env X CO X Mol7/sets s(A-l)(g-l) 
^13 
Env X C3 X B73/set8 s(A-l)(g-l) Mi2 
Env X C3 X Mol7/set8 8(&-l)(g-l) Mil 
Env X C9 X B73/sets s(&-l)(g-l) 
^10 
Env X C9 X Mol7/sets 8(&-l)(g-l) M9 
Env X C3 X C9 X B73/sets l
e
 CO Mg 
Env X C3 X C9 X Mol7/sets s(&-l)(g-l) M7 
Env X (B73 vs Mol7}C0/sets s(&-l)(t-l) «6 
Env X (B73 vs Mol7)C3/sets s(&-l)(t-l) M5 
Env X (B73 vs Mol7)C9/sets s(&-l)(t-l) M4 
Env X (B73 vs Mol7)C3 x C9/sets s(£-l)(t-l) M3 
Env X Sources/sets s(&-l)(c-l) 
"2 
Error s&(e-l)(r-l) Ml 
Total s&er-l 
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Expected mean squares 
* R4(S) 
2 2 
° * "®L(CO]G[B73]T(S) 
2 ^  2 
° "®L[C0]6[Mol7]T(S) 
2 . 2 
"®L[C3]G[B73]T(S) 
2 X 2 
® "°L[C3]G[Mol7]T(S) 
2 2 
® ^ "°L[C9]G[B73]T(S) 
2 . 2 
° fG*L[C9]G[Mol7]T(S) 
2 2 
"°L[C3 X C9]G[B73]T(S) 
2 2 
® "®L[C3 X C9]GlMol7]T(S) 
2 2 
® ^ "°L{B73 vs Mol7[C0]}T(S> 
2 2 
° * "°L{B73 vs Mol7[C3]}T(S) 
2 2 
® ^ "°L{B73 vs Mol7[C9]}T(S) 
2 2 
° * "®L{B73 vs Mol7[C3 x C9]}T(S) 
+ rSt*LC(S) 
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calculate phenotypic correlations between lines and testcrosses. 
Correlations were based on trait means from various numbers of 
environments for lines and testcross grain yield means over six 
environments after adjusting for set effects (Schutz and Cockerham, 
1962); 
*ij. - yij. - (fij. - y...> , 
where is the value of the entry in the i*"^ incomplete set in 
the k*"^ replication. A dot indicates an average over that subscript. 
Casier (1982) showed that when lines per se and testcross 
evaluations are grown in different environments and entries are 
randomized in each environment, covariances between line and testcross 
means can be considered to be genotypic covariances. Of the six 
environments used for testing the lines and testcrosses in this 
study, four were the same and two were different (Table 1). Thus, the g 
X e and error effects were removed from the covariances where the two 
environments were different and were not removed from the covariances 
where the four environments were the same. The correlations of lines 
vs testcrosses should be interpreted as simple, phenotypic correlations. 
Genotypic correlations were calculated by analyses of covariance 
for traits among lines and among testcrosses. Genotypic correlations 
were estimated by using the formula (Mode and Robinson, 1959): 
« IS! X i l  i'" • 
«b 
where 
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Of, „ = genetic covariances between the two traits; 
a'S 
"2 Og = among line genetic component of variance for trait a; and 
a 
"2 OL = among line genetic component of variance for trait b. 
Analysis of variance for Experiment 111 combined for seven 
environments was conducted by assuming a Mixed Model, where environments 
were random and entries were fixed. The statistical model used for the 
combined analysis was (Steel and Torrie, 1980): 
Yijk = W + Li + Rij + Ek + (EL)ik + 
with i"l, 2, 3;j"l, 2; and k • 1, 2, ... 9; and where 
= the observed value of the entry in the replication 
of the i*"*^ environment; 
li = the overall mean; 
L£ = the effect of the i*"^ environment; 
R^j = the effect of the replication in the i*"^ environment; 
Ejj = the effect of the k*"^ entry; 
(EL)^^ = the effect of the interaction of the k*"^ entry and the i*"*^ 
environment; and 
e^jk = the residual term. 
Analysis of variance for each trait was computed by using plot means. 
The form of the analysis of variance with expected mean squares is shown 
in Table 5. Based on the expected mean squares, F-tests were calculated 
for main effects and interactions. 
The formula used to calculate a LSD for Experiment III when 
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Table 5. Analysis of variance for Experiment III combined over 
environments 
Source of 
variation 
Degrees of 
. freedom* 
Mean 
squares 
Expected 
mean squares 
Environments (Env) (£-1) 
Reps/Env A(r-l) 
Entries (e-1) % 0^ + rogg + 
Entries x Env (e-l)(*-l) 
*2 + r**e 
Error &(e-l)(r-l) Ml o2 
Total ire-l 
®Where: A • 3 environments; r » 5 reps; and e " 9 entries. 
comparing SQ and means was (Steel and Torrie, 1980): 
where 
EMS = error mean squares for SQ and S^ means; 
n^, n2 = number of observations per mean being compared; and 
t' " approximate t value for the appropriate level of 
significance (a) and calculated degrees of freedom (df). 
The formula used to calculate a LSD for Experiment III when 
comparing among hybrids or among composites was (Steel and Torrie, 
1980): 
where 
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EMS = error mean square for SQ or means; 
n " number of observations of mean being compared; and 
t » tabular t value for the appropriate level of significance (a) 
and degrees of freedom (df). 
Inbreeding depression (ID), in actual units, was calculated by 
using the formula: 
ID - (Sq - sp ; 
where 
SQ " the mean of the noninbred population, and 
S^ = the mean of the same population after one generation of 
selfing. 
Inbreeding depression as a percentage of the SQ mean was calculated as: 
" ®1 
ID % - (-^ -) X 100 . 
«0 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The growing season of 1986 was excellent for maize production, with 
above normal moisture and temperatures. Strong winds during a 
thunderstorm on July 29 caused considerable lodging at Ankeny. The 
growing season for 1987 was generally good for high productivity except 
for Martinsburg (Southeast Iowa) where limited rainfall caused lower-
than-average yields. At Ames, S^ lines from BS13(S)C3 and C3 x C9 
segregated for susceptibility to carbonum leaf spot incited by 
Helminthosporium carbonum (Ullstrup). Several entries from C3 and C3 x 
C9 showed a decrease in grain yield because some plants within a plot 
were destroyed by the disease. The growing season of 1988 was very 
poor. Rainfall was well below average at all locations; hot, windy 
weather during flowering caused poor seed set. Experiment I (S^ lines 
per se) at the Atomic Energy Research site was discarded because of 
barrenness throughout the experiment. High coefficients of variation 
for grain yield were observed at individual locations in 1988. 
S^ Line Experiments 
Analyses of variance (Table Al) combined over environments in 
Experiment I showed significant differences among entries within sets 
for all traits. Significant differences were observed among S^ lines 
within all four populations except for percentage of dropped ears and 
ears per plant. No significant differences were observed among S^ lines 
from C9 for ears per plant nor from any of the four populations for 
dropped ears. Generally, improved population (C3, C9, and C3 x C9) mean 
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squares for both HYIELD and MYIELD decreased compared with BSSSCO; 
however, all mean squares were highly significant. 
Genotype by environment (g x e) interactions for lines were 
significant for some of the populations in all traits analyzed. This 
was because of the vast difference in growing seasons between 1987 and 
1988 (Figure Â1). In most cases, the mean square for g x e interaction 
was considerably smaller than the main effect mean square. In all cases 
(Table Al) for HYIELD and MYIELD, the g x e mean squares were less than 
one half the magnitude of their main effect mean squares. 
Orthogonal comparisons made in the analysis of variance were: CO 
vs remainder, C3 vs C9, and C3, C9 vs C3 x C9. CO vs remainder was 
significant for all traits except percentage of dropped ears and kernel 
depth. The improved populations differed significantly from BSSSCO 
after undergoing recurrent selection. Significant differences were 
observed between C3 and C9 for all traits except percentage of root 
lodging, dropped ears, and ears per plant. The different recurrent 
selection programs used to improve these populations caused divergence 
in their plant and ear characters. Comparing Sj^  lines from the two 
improved populations with C3 x C9, significant differences were observed 
for most traits except: days to silk emergence, stay-green, ears per 
plant, and percentage of moisture. HYIELD and MYIELD, and most 
components of yield, showed significant differences between C3 x C9 and 
the mean of its parents. This again indicates considerable divergence 
between the C3 and C9 populations. 
G X E interactions among the orthogonal contrasts were often 
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significant, but always less and usually considerably less than the main 
effect contrasts. CO vs remainder by environment usually showed the 
highest interaction compared with the other two interaction contrasts 
for ear traits. This trend was not observed for g x e interactions of 
plant traits. The coefficients of variability were within a reasonable 
range for all traits measured on the lines. 
Means over 50 lines from each population averaged over 
environments are shown in Table 6. Significant differences from BSSSCO 
are noted by asterisks. Improved populations showed fewer days to 
anthesis and silk emergence, except for C3 which shed pollen 
significantly later than BSSSCO. Pollen-silk intervals were shorter in 
the improved populations, which indicates some gain in selecting for 
simultaneous pollen shed and silk emergence. The C3 x C9 S^  lines had 
flowering dates between the two parental populations and a pollen-silk 
interval similar to C9. Yield improvement in BS13(S) selected for a 
significantly shorter plant with lower ear placement compared with 
BSSSCO, while selection in BSSS(R) created a significantly taller plant 
than BSSSCO, but with lower ear placement. S^  lines from C3 x C9 showed 
plant and ear heights midway between the parental populations, 
indicating the additive genetic nature of these traits. 
A rating of stay-green ability was taken in 1987, approximately 30 
days after mid-silk, to observe differences in late-season plant health 
and differences in retention of effective leaf area among the 
populations. Cavalieri and Smith (1982) suggested that a high stay-
green rating (remained green late in the season) would translate into 
Table 6. Means over 50 lines for 18 traits for each of four populations evaluated over several 
environments® in Experiment I 
Days to Pollen-
Mid- Mid-silk silk Height Stay- Lodging Dropped 
Population anthesis emergence interval Plant Ear green Root Stalk ears 
after June 30—— days — cin~" 1-9 Z —————— 
BSSSCO 11.8 15.9 4.1 177.6 90.9 6.7 6.8 11.2 0.3 
BS13(S)C3 12.5* 14.8* 2.3* 167.7* 84.3* 6.5* 5.5* 12.3* 0.1* 
BSSS(R)C9 9.6* 12.6* 3.0* 185.0* 88.2* 5.5* 4.9* 6.7* 0.5* 
C3 X C9 10.3* 13.3* 3.0* 178.2 87.1* 6.1* 7.1 7.5* 0.2* 
LSD (0.05) 0.2 0.2 0.2 1.3 0.9 0.2 1.3 1.1 0.1 . 
Kernel 300- Grain yield 
Ear Row Ears/ kernel Grain Hand- Machine-
Population Length Diameter Depth number plant weight moisture harvested harvested 
g % 1 ha 
BSSSCO 12.5 4.2 0. 7 16.5 0.9 63.9 19.7 4. 40 2.92 
BS13(S)C3 15.0* 4.2 0. 7 14.6* 1.0* 69.2* 18.4* 5. 31* 3.92* 
BBSS(R)C9 13.9* 4.2 0. 7 17.1* 1.0* 65.0* 18.9* 5. 10* 3.91* 
C3 X C9 14.9* 4.3* 0. 7 16.6* 1.0* 65.3* 18.5* 5. 49* 4.19* 
LSD (0.01) 0.2 0.03 0. 01 0.1 0.02 1.1 0.3 0. 15 0.12 
*Ear length, ear diameter, kernel depth, ears per plant, 300-kernel weight, and hand-harvested 
grain yield were measured in 5 environments; days to anthesis, days to silk emergence, and pollen-
silk interval were measured in 4 environments; stay-green and kernel row number were measured in 3 
environments ; the remaining traits were measured in 6 environments. 
•Significantly different from BSSSCO at the 0.05 probability level. 
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improved standability and a longer grain-filling period. Willman et al. 
(1987) found that a longer duration of grain fill permitted by later 
black layer formation was associated with late-season plant health and 
higher grain yields in hybrids. The extra carbohydrates produced by the 
late-season plant health were partitioned to the stalks and roots to 
decrease lodging as well as ear droppage. In general, the genotypes 
with stay-green ability had improved tolerance to higher plant 
densities. 
Stay-green ratings (1 • very green, 9 • dead plants) among Sj lines 
showed significant improvements in the recycled populations. Thus, they 
were able to remain green later in the season compared with BSSSCO. 
BS13(S)C3 was slightly lower than BSSSCO and C9 decreased 17.9% from 
BSSSCO. S^  lines from C3 x C9 had a stay-green rating between those of 
the parental populations. 
Root lodging among the S^  lines ranged from 2.2 to 16.1% in 1987 
and from a 0.1 to 6.4% in 1988. In general, 1988 was a poor year to 
assess root lodging because of its scarce occurrence. Walters (1987) 
and Helms et al. (1989a) showed a significant increase in percentage of 
root lodging from BSSSCO to BS13(S)C3. A decrease in root lodging was 
observed (Table 6) for C3 and C9 compared with BSSSCO, but a slight 
increase was observed for C3 x C9. This increase for C3 x C9 was 
observed in 1987 and not in 1988. 
BS13(S)C3 showed more stalk lodging than did BSSSCO, while the 
other two improved populations showed decreases in stalk lodging. 
Significantly greater stalk lodging in C3 compared with CO was observed 
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in both 1987 and 1988. BSSS(R)C9 was the only population to show a 
significant increase in ear droppage compared with BSSSCO; the other 
populations showed decreases. 
lines from C3 and C9 had significantly longer ears than did 
lines from BSSSCO. C3 x C9 had ear lengths similar to those of C3, and 
significantly longer than BSSSCO. Few differences were observed between 
populations for ear diameter and kernel depth. Selection in BS13(S) 
decreased kernel row number and increased 300-kernel weight while 
selection in BSSS(R) increased kernel row number and 300-kernel weight 
compared with BSSSCO. C3 x C9 showed mid-parent values for both of 
these traits. Ears per plant increased significantly in all three 
improved populations, although the actual increases were small. Grain 
moisture for the improved populations were within 0.5% of one another, 
all significantly less than BSSSCO. Because all recycled populations 
were improved significantly for stay-green, the lower grain moisture at 
harvest seems to indicate there has been'some selection for faster dry-
down after physiological maturity. 
S2^  lines from the advanced populations showed significant 
improvement for HYIELD and MYIELD compared with S^  lines from BSSSCO. 
C3 and C9 showed similar MYIELD, but C3 was significantly higher 
yielding than C9 for HYIELD. C3 x C9 showed significant high-parent 
heterosis for both HYIELD and MYIELD. The significant increase for 
grain yield of C3 x C9 S^  lines, compared with S^  lines from C3 and C9, 
indicates that gene frequency changes at some loci have been different 
in the two selection programs. Means of S^  lines from the C3 x C9 
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population were between the means of the parental populations for all 
traits except percentage of root lodging, ear diameter, HYIELD and 
MYIELO, all of which showed greater mean values. The dominance seen in 
ear length, ear diameter, and kernel row number for the population cross 
seemed to contribute more to yield increases than did the other yield 
components. 
The distributions of lines from each population for MYIELD are 
shown in Figure 2. The improved populations showed taller 
distributions, and a wider distribution for C9, compared with the 
distribution of lines from BSSSCO. BS13(S)C3 showed a narrow 
distribution that was truncated at the high end. The other populations 
showed one or two high yielding lines in their distributions while C3 
showed none. This may have been due to the intense selection pressure 
used during the first eight cycles of selectin in BS13 and selection on 
the basis of S2 lines in the latter cycles. 
Another contributor to the truncation may have been disease 
susceptibility in BS13 lines. At Ames and Atomic Energy in 1987, S|^  
lines from BS13(S)C3 and C3 x C9 showed segregation for susceptibility 
to carbonum leaf spot. Means for the 1987 Ames environment (data not 
shown) showed C3 with the greatest HYIELD and C9 with the greatest 
MYIELD. C3 X C9 lines showed high-parent heterosis for HYIELD and a 
mid-parent mean for MYIELD. This difference in ranking between HYIELD 
and MYIELD was caused by hand-harvesting only plants with little or no 
symptoms of the disease. This harvest technique was not possible when 
machine-harvesting; thus, HYIELD showed higher mean yields than MYIELD 
Figure 2. Frequency distribution of 50 Sj lines averaged over six 
environments for MYIELD for each of four populations (class 
interval = standard deviation) 
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for diseased populations. However, data for MYIELD and HYIELD were not 
taken in the same environments, which may have added to the difference 
in ranking between the two. traits. The Atomic Energy Research site 
showed later disease development and thus, was less severe than at Ames 
in 1987. 
The distribution of lines from each population for HYIELD are 
shown in Figure 3. Both BSSSCO and C3 showed wider distributions' 
compared with their distributions for MYIELD. For BS13(S)C3, this was 
partially caused by harvesting only non-diseased plants in a plot. The 
BS13(S)C3 Sj^  line with the highest HYIELD (Figure 3) was an entry that 
showed susceptibility to carbonum leaf spot at Ames and Atomic Energy in 
1987. This entry did not stand out in the C3 MYIELD frequency 
distribution because it was machine-harvsted. The wide BSSSCO 
distribution was partially caused by hand-harvesting lodged plants along 
with erect plants. During machine-harvesting, ears from lodged plants 
might not have been picked up by the combine. Thus, some high-yielding, 
lodged lines or lines with many dropped ears were hand-harvested to 
their potential and not harvested to their potential with a combine. 
Figure 3, similar to Figure 2, showed improved populations having 
narrower, taller, and higher yielding distributions compared with 
BSSSCO. This is in agreement with current quantitative genetic 
theory. As a quantitative trait is effectively selected for in a 
population over cycles, advanced cycles of selection will show less 
variation and a higher mean value for the trait being selected compared 
with the original unselected population. 
Figure 3. Frequency distribution of 50 Sj lines averaged over five 
environments for HYIELD for each of four populations (class 
interval » standard deviation) 
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Estimates of line components of variance are shown in Table 7. 
Genetic variances for the improved populations decreased compared with 
BSSSCO for all traits except: plant and ear height, stay-green, 
percentage of stalk lodging and dropped ears, ear diameter, kernel 
depth, and row number. Not all decreases are significant, as shown by 
the 90% confidence intervals. If the confidence interval includes the 
point estimate of another population, the two variance components are 
not significantly different. Decreases in genetic variability were 
expected for selected traits of improved populations because some 
favorable alleles originally segregating became fixed and others 
increased in frequency with effective selection. Genetic variation 
decreased in BS13(S)C3 (not always significantly) from BSSSCO for all 
traits except percentage of stalk lodging and ear diameter where 
increases were observed, and kernel depth, which showed no change. S^  
lines from C9 decreased in genetic variation (not always significantly) 
from BSSSCO for all traits except: stay-green, percentage of dropped 
ears, ear diameter, and kernel depth, which increased, and kernel row 
number, which showed no change. 
S2 lines from C3 x C9 showed no general trends for genetic 
variation in relation to the variation of the parental populations. For 
the 18 traits analyzed, C3 x C9 showed lesser variation than the parents 
in eight traits, greater variation than the parents in three traits, and 
mid-parent variation in seven traits. The three flowering date traits 
showed lower variance components for C3 x C9 than for C3 and C9, 
indicating that gene frequency changes have been similar in C3 and C9 
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Table 7. Estimates of components of variance with approximate 
confidence intervals (1-a " 0.90) among 50 lines from each 
of four populations for 18 traits evaluated in several 
environments in Experiment 1 
Lower Upper Lower Upper 
Trait Population 
"1 limit limit °ge limit limit 
Days to BSSSCO 3.90 3.14 4.94 0.25 -0.09 0.54 2.95 
anthesis* BS13(S)C3 3.43 2.73 4.37 0.49 0.15 0.78 2.95 
BSSS(R)C9 2.41 1.90 3.09 0.22 -0.13 0.51 2.95 
C3 X C9 1.16 0.76 1.63 1.24 0.89 1.57 2.95 
Days to BSSSCO 4.26 3.43 5.39 0.35 -0.03 0.66 3.25 
silk BS13(S)C3 3.39 2.71 4.30 0.13 -0.26 0.44 3.25 
emer­ BSSS(R)C9 2.93 2.32 3.71 0.39 0.02 0.71 3.25 
gence® C3 X C9 1.73 1.25 2.34 1.24 0.86 1.59 3.25 
Pollen- BSSSCO 1.57 1.22 2.03 0.44 0.23 0.63 1.89 
silk BS13(S)C3 0.60 0.42 0.82 0.17 -0.05 0.35 1.89 
interval* BSSS(R)C9 0.38 0.24 0.54 0.05 -0.18 0.23 1.89 
C3 X C9 0.37 0.24 0.52 -0.05 -0.29 0.13 1.89 
Plant BSSSCO 105.88 89.56 126.61 21.59 14.00 28.68 85.78 
height® BS13(S)C3 100.27 85.44 119.23 -2.03 -10.00 4.71 85.78 
BSSS(R)C9 93.38 78.74 111.92 21.55 13.97 28.60 85.78 
C3 X C9 168.13 143.41 199.75 20.50 12.92 27.50 85.78 
Ear BSSSCO 79.99 68.16 95.12 1.38 0.67 2.03 48.62 
height* BS13(S)C3 50.89 43.09 60.81 5.36 1.05 9.17 48.62 
BSSS(R)C9 46.77 39.70 55.79 -0.01 -4.49 3.80 48.62 
03 X C9 95.74 81.83 113.55 5.73 1.42 9.55 48.62 
Stay- BSSSCO 0.66 0.47 0.92 0.13 0.02 0.23 0.84 
green® BS13(S)C3 0.60 0.41 0.85 0.22 0.11 0.32 0.84 
BSSS(R)C9 0.81 0.61 1.11 0.07 -0.05 0.17 0.84 
C3 X C9 0.56 0.37 0.81 0.30 0.19 0.40 0.84 
E^valuated in four environments. 
E^valuated in six environments. 
E^valuated in three environments. 
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Table 7. (Continued) 
Trait 
Lower Upper Lower Upper 
Population Ô 2 g limit limit °ge limit limit 1 
BSSSCO 35 .82 27 .85 45, .01 42, .55 35, .25 49, .80 75 .02 
BS13(S)C3 24 .72 18, .06 32, .02 40, .37 33, .16 47, .50 75 .02 
BSSS(R)C9 6 .38 3, .22 9, .36 6, .29 -0, .41 12. 15 75 .02 
C3 X C9 30 .27 22, .95 38. 53 41. 99 34. 72 49. 22 75 .02 
BSSSCO 19 .21 14. 41 24. ,57 33. ,65 29. 31 38. ,11 39, .51 
BS13(S)C3 25 .32 19. 19 32. ,24 46. ,89 41. ,87 49. ,87 39, .51 
BSSS(R)C9 10, .06 7. 86 12. 63 2. 22 1. 33 5. 31 39, .51 
C3 X C9 11, .04 8, ,36 14. ,07 9. ,63 6. ,14 12. 86 39. 51 
BSSSCO 0. 11 -0. 38 0. 46 1. 60 0. 74 2. 38 9. 80 
BS13(S)C3 0. ,04 -0. 02 0. 09 -4. 00 -7. 26 -1. 68 9. ,80 
BSSS(R)C9 0. 59 -0. 04 1. 11 3. 95 3. 05 4. 81 9. 80 
C3 X C9 -0. 46 -0. 56 -0. 11 2. 40 1. 53 3. 20 9. 80 
BSSSCO 2. ,82 2. 29 3. 49 0. 80 0. 49 1. 09 3. 17 
BS13(S)C3 1. ,46 1. 15 1. 84 0. 37 0. 05 0. 64 3. 17 
BSSS(R)C9 1. 04 0. 81 1. 32 -0. 02 -0. 35 0. 25 3. 17 
C3 X C9 1. 01 0. 77 1. 29 0. 20 -0. 12 0. 47 3. 17 
BSSSCO 0. 13 0. 09 0. 17 0. 17 0. 12 0. 20 0. 41 
BS13(S)C3 0. 17 0. 13 0. 21 0. 04 0 0. 08 0. 41 
BSSS(R)C9 0. 23 0. 19 0. 29 0. 01 -0. 04 0. 04 0. 41 
C3 X C9 0. 24 0. 19 0. 30 0. 02 -0. 02 0. 06 0. 41 
BSSSCO 0. 02 0. 01 0. 02 0. 04 0. 02 0. 04 0. 10 
BS13(S)C3 0. 02 0. 01 0. 03 0 -0. 01 0. 01 0. 10 
BSSS(R)C9 0. 03 0. 02 0. 04 -0. 01 -0. 02 0 0. 10 
C3 X C9 0. 03 0. 02 0. 04 0. 02 0. 01 0. 02 0. 10 
Percent­
age of 
root 
lodging 
Percent­
age of 
stalk 
lodging 
Percent­
age of 
dropped 
ears x 10 
Ear 
length** 
Ear 
diameter 
X IQl 
Kernel 
depth 
X IQL 
E^valuated in five environments. 
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Table 7. (Continued) 
Trait Population o; g 
Lower 
limit 
Upper 
limit ge 
Lower Upper 
limit limit 
Kernel 
row 
number® 
BSSSCO 
BS13(S)C3 
BSSS(R)C9 
C3 X C9 
1.56 
0.78 
1.56 
1.53 
1 .21  
0.57 
1 .21  
1.19 
2.07 
1.07 
2.07 
2.02 
0 . 1 2  
0.22 
0.09 
-0.02 
0.04 
0.14 
0.01 
-0.12 
0.19 
0.30 
0 .1 6  
0.05 
0 .61  
0 .61  
0 .61  
0 .61  
Ears/ 
plant' 
X lOl 
BSSSCO 
BS13(S)C3 
BSSS(R)C9 
C3 X C9 
0.05 
0.01 
0 
0.01 
0.03 
0.01 
-0.01 
0 
0.06 
0.02 
0.01 
0.02 
0.05 
0.01 
-0.01 
-0.01 
0.01 
-0.01 
-0.02 
-0.02 
0.06 
0.02 
0 
0.01 
0 . 1 2  
0 . 1 2  
0 . 1 2  
0 . 1 2  
300-
kernel 
weight*' 
BSSSCO 
BS13(S)C3 
BSSS(R)C9 
C3 X C9 
46.01 
33.77 
39.57 
33.28 
37.28 
26.96 
32.75 
26.43 
57.16 
42.32 
48.45 
41.87 
20.73 
16.92 
-0.50 
19.54 
16.04 
12.35 
-5.25 
14.89 
25.23 
21.23 
3.38 
23.98 
45.11 
45.11 
45.11 
45.11 
Percent­
age of 
moisture 
BSSSCO 
BS13(S)C3 
BSSS(R)C9 
C3 X 09 
3.47 
1.89 
2.60 
2.48 
1.98 
1.56 
2.16  
2.07 
4.18 
2.30 
3.14 
2.99 
1.65 
0.72 
0.99 
0.65 
1.36 
0.45 
0.71 
0.37 
1.95 
0.97 
1.25 
0.89 
3.09 
3.09 
3.09 
3.09 
Hand-
harvested 
grain 
yield* 
BSSSCO 
BS13(S)C3 
BSSS(R)C9 
C3 X C9 
0.45 
0.30 
0.15 
0.21 
0.35 
0.25 
0.10 
0.14 
0.58 
0.39 
0.21 
0.29 
0.29 
0.13 
0.03 
0.23 
0.19 
0.04 
-0 .06 
0.14 
0.37 
0 .21  
0 . 1 1  
0.31 
0.925 
0.925 
0.925 
0.925 
Machine-
harvested 
grain 
yield® 
BSSSCO 
BS13(S)C3 
BSSS(R)C9 
C3 X C9 
0.29 
0.18 
0.23 
0.17 
0.24 
0.14 
0.19 
0.12 
0.36 
0.23 
0.29 
0.22 
0 . 1 2  
0.27 
0 .18  
0.27 
0.07 
0.23 
0.14 
0.23 
0.15 
0.32 
0.22 
0.32 
0.464 
0.464 
0.464 
0.464 
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(assuming no dominance, d " 0). For all three traits, the variance 
components were significantly less for C3 x C9 than for BSSSCO. Plant 
and ear height showed significant increases in genetic variation for C3 
X C9 compared with the variation of the parental populations indicating 
that gene frequency changes have been different in C3 and C9. 
Genetic variance components were significant among lines in all 
populations for both HYIELD and MYIELD. lines from C3 showed 
significantly more variance than C9 for HYIELD;. however, there was no 
significant difference between the two populations for MYIELD. C3 x C9 
showed less variation (not always significantly) than the parental 
populations for MYIELD and slightly less than mid-parent variation 
(0.225 for the mean of C3 and C9) for HYIELD. These line data 
indicate sufficient variance in both BS13(S)C3 and BSSS(R)C9 for 
continued response to selection for yield in subsequent cycles. 
No trend was observed for improved populations and C3 x C9 compared 
with BSSSCO for g x e variance components. For HYIELD, all improved 
populations showed less g x e variance than did BSSSCO. For MYIELD, all 
improved populations showed greater g x e variance than did BSSSCO. 
Twenty-five of the 72 g x e variance components were not significant, as 
shown by the 90% confidence interval (the confidence interval included 
zero). 
Dudley and Moll (1969) encouraged researchers to report negative 
variance component estimates. A negative estimate was not interpreted 
by itself other than as a sampling deviation. Further studies on these 
populations with larger numbers of S^  lines may allow for proper 
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interpretation of negative estimates reported here. Searle (1971) 
reported that negative variance component estimates might be caused by 
inadequate genetic or statistical models, poor experimental technique, 
or inadequate sampling of reference populations. The statistical models 
were well defined in this study in terms of random and fixed effects. 
Coefficients of variation for the lines per se were reasonably low for 
Sj lines. Fifty random lines were sampled from each source; however, 
more would have been desirable. Experiment size had to be limited 
because of finite testing resources. 
Broad-sense heritability (h^ ) estimates calculated for lines 
from each population are listed in Table 8. Most traits showed large 
heritabilities, which indicates further selection, for traits of 
interest, would be effective. For 63% of the comparisons, the h^  
estimates for the improved populations were less than for BSSSCO. For 
both ear diameter and kernel depth, all improved populations showed 
ty ty 
higher h estimates than did BSSSCO. Similar estimates of h were 
observed for both HYIELD and MYXELD; the improved population estimates 
were slightly smaller than BSSSCO estimates. 
A population undergoing selection in a recurrent breeding program 
may show correlated changes among traits over cycles of selection. 
These correlated changes may be caused by genetic drift, gene linkage, 
or pleiotropy (Crosbie, 1982). If the number of lines recombined to 
form the improved populations is small (as was the case for BSSS(R) and 
BS13(S) for the first eight cycles), genetic drift may be of 
importance. Genetic drift is a random and cumulative change in gene 
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Table 8. Heritability estimates (h ) with exact confidence intervais 
(1-a " 0.90) in each of four population for 18 traits 
evaluated in several environments in Experiment I 
 ^ Confidence limits 
Population Trait h Upper bound Lower bound 
BSSSCO 
flSl3(S)C3 
BSSS(R)C9 
C3 X C9 
BSSSCO 
BS13(S)C3 
BSSS(R)C9 
C3 X C9 
BSSSCO 
BS13(S)C3 
BSSS(R)C9 
C3 X C9 
BSSSCO 
BS13(S)C3 
BSSS(R)C9 
C3 X C9 
BSSSCO 
BS13(S)C3 
BSSS(R)C9 
C3 X C9 
BSSSCO 
BS13(S)C3 
BSSS(R)C9 
C3 X C9 
Days to 
anthesis* 
Days to 
silk emergence* 
Pollen-silk 
interval* 
Plant height 
Ear height 
Stay-green 
0.90 
0.87 
0.85 
0.63 
0.90 
0.89 
0.85 
0.71 
0.82 
0 .68  
0.60 
0.62 
0.91 
0.94 
0.90 
0.94 
0.94 
0.91 
0.92 
0.95 
0.78 
0.74 
0.83 
0.70 
0.93 
0.91 
0.90 
0.75 
0.93 
0.92 
0.90 
0.80 
0.88  
0.78 
0.73 
0.74 
0.94 
0.95 
0.93 
0.96 
0.95 
0.94 
0.94 
0.97 
0.85 
0.83 
0.89 
0.80 
0.85 
0.81 
0.77 
0.43 
0.84 
0.83 
0.77 
0.55 
0.72 
0.51 
0.39 
0.42 
0.86 
0.90 
0.84 
0.91 
0.90 
0.87 
0.88  
0.93 
0.66 
0.59 
0.74 
0.53 
*Evaluated in four environments. 
E^valuated in six environments. 
E^valuated in three environments. 
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Table 8. (Continued) 
A„ Confidence limits 
Population Trait h Upper bound Lower bound 
BSSSCO 
BS13(S)C3 
BSSS(R)C9 
C3 X C9. 
Percentage 
of root 
lodging 
0.73 
0.66 
0.47 
0.70 
0.81 
0.76 
0.63 
0.79 
0.59 
0.48 
0.19 
0.54 
BSSSCO 
BS13(S)C3 
BSSS(R)C9 
C3 X C9 
Percentage 
of stalk 
lodging" 
0.68 
0.70 
0.73 
0.69 
0.78 
0.79 
0.81 
0.79 
0.52 
0.53 
0 .60  
0.53 
BSSSCO 
BS13(S)C3 
BSSS(R)C9 
C3 X C9 
Percentage 
of dropped 
ears 
0.09 
0 .21  
0.28 
0.36 
0.45 
0.50 
0 
0 
0 
BSSSCO 
BS13(S)C3 
BSSS(R)C9 
C3 X C9 
Ear length 0.85 
0.79 
0.77 
0.74 
0.90 
0.85 
0.83 
0.82 
0.78 
0 .68  
0.65 
0.60  
BSSSCO 
BS13(S)C3 
BSSS(R)C9 
C3 X C9 
Ear diameter 0.63 
0.77 
0.85 
0.84 
0.74 
0.84 
0.89 
0.89 
0.44 
0.66 
0.77 
0.76 
BSSSCO 
BS13(S)C3 
BSSS(R)C9 
C3 X C9 
Kernel depth*' 0.50 
0.67 
0.79 
0.71 
0.65 
0.77 
0.87 
0.82 
0.24 
0.49 
0.68 
0.55 
E^valuated in five environments. 
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Table 8. (Continued) 
A Confidence limits 
Population Trait h Upper bound Lower bound 
BSSSCO 
BS13(S)G3 
BSSS(R)C9 
C3 X C9 
Kernel row 
number® 
0.92 
0.82 
0.92 
0.94 
0.95 
0.88 
0.95 
0.96 
0.87 
0.71 
0.88 
0.91 
BSSSCO 
BS13(S)C3 
BSSS(R)C9 
C3 X C9 
Ears/plant^  0.68 
0.48 
0.17 
0.54 
0.78 
0.64 
0.42 
0.68  
0.52 
0.21  
0 
0.31 
BSSSCO 
BS13(S)C3 
BSSS(R)C9 
C3 X C9 
300-kernel 
weight 
0.84 
0.81 
0.90 
0.80 
0.89 
0.87 
0.93 
0.86 
0.76 
0.71 
0.85 
0.69 
BSSSCO 
BS13(S)C3 
BSSS(R}C9 
C3 X C9 
Percentage 
of moisture 
0.87 
0.83 
0.86 
0.87 
0.91 
0.88 
0.90 
0.91 
0.80 
0.75 
0.79 
0 .81  
BSSSCO 
BS13(S)C3 
BSSS(R)C9 
C3 X C9 
Hand-harvested 
grain yield 
0.75 
0.72 
0.61 
0 .61  
0.83 
0.80 
0.73 
0.73 
0.62 
0.57 
0.40 
0.41 
BSSSCO 
BS13(S)C3 
BSSS(R)C9 
C3 X C9 
Machine-
harvested 
grain yield 
0.83 
0 .68  
0.77 
0.66  
0.89 
0.78 
0.84 
0.77 
0.74 
0.51 
0.64 
0.47 
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frequency over cycles, and it may result in inbreeding depression for 
traits expressing directional dominance (Falconer, 1981). 
Phenotypic and genotypic correlations among plant, ear, and grain 
traits for hand harvested lines are presented in Table 9. Phenotypic 
correlations over all entries ranged from 0.85 for days to anthesis vs 
days to silk emergence to 0.00 for kernel depth vs ears per plant. 
Correlations above 0.70 (arbitrarily chosen r-value) over all entries 
were observed for the following pairs of traits: days to anthesis vs 
days to silk emergence, plant height vs ear height, ear diameter vs 
kernel depth, ear length vs ears per plant, and ear length vs grain 
yield. These significant correlations have been observed in previous 
studies (Hallauer and Miranda, 1988) with the exception of ear length vs 
ears per plant. In this study, barren plants were included in the 
average ear length per plot calculation; thus, a plot with many barren 
plants (fewer ears per plant) would also have a shorter average ear 
length. The negative correlation between days to anthesis and grain 
yield was unexpected; however, the r-value of -0.15 (over all entries) 
was small. No correlation was observed for this pair of traits when 
subdivided by population. 
The number of significant phenotypic correlations was totalled for 
each of the four populations. One hundred and twelve asterisks were 
observed: 25 from CO, 29 from C3, 33 from C9, and 25 from C3 x C9. The 
improved populations showed slightly more significant correlations among 
the 18 traits compared with BSSSCO. Twenty-seven significant 
correlations involving grain yield were observed: seven from CO, seven 
Table 9. Phenotypic and genotypic (in parenthesis) correlations among 
plant, ear, and grain traits for hand-harvested lines (by 
population and overall) combined over five environemnts* 
Days to silk emergence Pollen-
CO C3 C9 03 X C9 Overall CO C3 
Days to 0.77** 0.89** 0.90** 0.87** 0.85** -0.28 -0.40** 
anthesis (0.79) (0.92) (0.92) (0.88) (0.87) (0.26) (-0.59) 
bays to 0.40** 0.06 
silk (0.39) (0.00) 
emergence 
Pollen-
silk 
interval 
Plant 
height 
Ear 
height 
Stay-
green 
Ear 
length 
Ear 
diameter 
Kernel 
depth 
Kernel 
row 
number 
Ears per 
plant 
300-
kernel 
weight 
*Days to anthesis, silk emergence, and pollen-silk interval were 
combined over four environments; stay-green and kernel row number were 
combined over three environments. 
*,**Significant correlation at the 0,01 and 0.05 probability levels, 
respectively. 
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silk interval Plant height 
C9 C3 X C9 Overall CO C3 09 03 x C9 Overall 
-0.03 -0.07 
(0.05) (0.13) 
0.42** 0.42** 
(0.43) (0.58) 
-0.15* 0.14 
(-0.10) (0.18) 
0.39** 0.04 
(0.40) (0.08) 
0.29* 0.44** 
(0.33) (0.51) 
0.29* 0.46** 
(0.34) (0.54) 
0.27 -0.01 
(0.40) (-0.02) 
0.23 0.01 
(0.31) (0.02) 
-0.14 -0.06 0.13 -0.03 0.04 
(-0.14) (-0.03) (0.22) (-0.03) (0.08) 
Table 9. (Continued) 
Ear height Stay-
CO C3 C9 C3 X C9 Overall CO C3 
Days to 0.32* 0.30* 0.47** 0.29* 0.26** -0.40** -0.67** 
anthesis (0.36) (0.31) (0.47) (0.35) (0.24) (-0.52) (-0.85) 
Days to 0.07 0.21 0.45** 0.27 0.24** -0.44** -0.62** 
silk (0.08) (0.22) (0.48) (0.29) (0.25) (-0.48) (-0.79) 
emergence 
Pollen- -0.35* -0.24 0.06 0.02 -0.01 -0.08 0.24 
silk (-0.41) (-0.29) (0.13) (-0.01) (0.00) (0.03) (0.25) 
interval 
Plant 0.71** 0.78** 0.80** 0.86** 0.75** -0.22 -0.31* 
height (0.73) (0.79) (0.83) (0.87) (0.77) (-0.22) (-0.39) 
Ear -0.11 -0.28 
height (0.03) (-0.36) 
Stay-
green 
Ear 
length 
Ear 
diameter 
Kernel 
depth 
Kernel 
row 
number 
Ears per 
plant 
300-
kernel 
weight 
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green Ear length 
C9 C3 X 09 Overall CO G3 09 03 X 09 Overall 
-0.39** -0.32* -0.15* -0.29* 0.03 -0.21 -0.01 -0.12 
(-0.42) (-0.14) (-0.10) (-0.33) (0.14) (-0.21) (0.30) (-0.33) 
-0.44** -0.24 -0.09 -0.40** -0.07 -0.14 -0.11 -0.34** 
(-0.46) (-0.04) (-0.02) (-0.44) (0.01) (-0.11) (0.08) (-0.35) 
-0.17 0.10 0.09 -0.19 -0.21 0.11 -0.21 -0.41** 
(-0.23) (0.12) (0.15) (-0.22) (-0.32) (0.23) (-0.36) (-0.52) 
-0.25 -0.29* -0.38** 0.27 0.36* 0.12 0.05 0.03 
(-0.31) (-0.33) (-0.66) (0.30) (0.42) (0.12) (0.04) (0.02) 
-0.35* -0.24 -0.18** 0.34* 0.51** 0.07 0.07 0.03 
(-0.39) (-0.23) (-0.02) (0.38) (0.60) (0.07) (0.01) (0.02) 
0.24 -0.20 0.11 0.00 0.01 
(0.22) (-0.37) (0.06) (-0.34) (-0.05) 
Table 9. (Continued) 
Ear diameter Kernel 
CO C3 C9 C3 X C9 Overall CO C3 
Days to 0.04 -0.12 -0.02 -0.21 -0.11 0.12 -0.21 
anthesis (0.09) (-0.23) (0.02) (-0.30) (-0.13) (0.32) (-0.49) 
Days to 0.05 -0.11 -0.09 -0.34* -0.16* 0.00 -0.19 
silk (0.03) (-0.11) (-0.05) (-0.51) (-0.20) (0.06) (-0.35) 
emergence 
Pollen- 0.08 0.02 -0.16 -0.31* -0.11 -0.17 0.07 
silk (0.03) (0.29) (-0.20) (-0.56) (-0.12) (-0.31) (0.42) 
interval 
Plant -0.01 0.06 -0.19 0.20 0.06 0.15 -0.01 
height (-0.06) (0.05) (-0.26) (0.28) (0.05) (0.22) (-0.01) 
Ear -0.03 0.22 -0.16 0.19 0.06 0.27 0.10 
height (0.01) (0.25) (0.19) (0.26) (0.06) (0.42) (0.03) 
Stay- 0.14 0.06 0.00 0.09 -0.03 -0.03 0.10 
green (0.23) (0.10) (-0.06) (0.00) (-0.02) (-0.13) (0.65) 
Ear -0.01 -0.27 -0.36* -0.12 -0.03 0.15 -0.30* 
length (-0.10) (-0.51) (-0.53) (0.31) (-0.11) (0.15) (-0.19) 
Ear 0.60** 0.89** 
diameter (0.55) (0.27) 
Kernel 
depth 
Kernel 
row 
number 
Ears per 
plant 
300-
kernel 
weight 
75 
depth Kernel row number 
C9 C3 X C9 Overall CO C3 C9 C3 x C9 Overall 
0.19 -0.23 
(0.29) (-0.39) 
0.17 -0.38** 
(0 .28)  ( -0 .62)  
0.00 -0.35* 
(0.04) (-0.65) 
0.11 0.15 
(0.12) (0.30) 
0 .12  0 .10  
(0.13) (0.26) 
-0.30* -0.06 
(-0.36) (0.15) 
-0.24 0.00 
(-0.35) (-0.10) 
0.69** 0.79** 
(0.70) (0.73) 
-0.11 0.03 
(-0.05) (0.11) 
-0.11 0.02 
(-0.15) (0.09) 
-0.01 -0.01 
(0.06) (-0.02) 
0.24** -0.16 
(0.35) (-0.22) 
0.23** -0.15 
(0.32) (-0.21) 
-0 .11 0.22 
(-0.19) (0.28) 
-0.17* -0.23 
(-0.32) (-0.39) 
0.71** 0.36* 
(0.63) (0.36) 
0 . 1 1  
(0.09) 
-0.11 -0.19 
(-0.06) (-0.17) 
-0.02 -0.23 
(0.06) (-0.19) 
0.21 0.12 
(0.33) (-0.12) 
-0.07 -0.12 
(-0.12) (-0.20) 
-0.03 -0.29* 
(-0.04) (-0.37) 
0.31* 0.38** 
(0.42) (0.52) 
-0.30* -0.39** 
(-0.51) (-0.54) 
0.26 0.60** 
(0.55) (0.61) 
0.19 0.27 
(0.54) (0.25) 
-0.32** -0.35* 
(-0.52) (-0.38) 
-0.40** -0.24** 
(-0.40) (-0.24) 
-0.05 0.15* 
( -0 .11)  (0 .20)  
0.13 0.18** 
(0.16) (0.27) 
-0.05 -0.05 
(-0.04) (-0.05) 
0.07 0.02 
( 0 . 08 )  ( 0 . 18 )  
-0.20 -0.38** 
(-0.33) (-0.49) 
0.36* 0.24** 
(0.48) (0.32) 
0.21 0.21** 
(0.28) (0.36) 
Table 9. (Continued) 
Ears per plant 300-
CO C3 C9 C3 X C9 Overall CO C3 
Days to -0.40** 
anthesis (-0.61) 
Days to -0.50** 
silk (-0.69) 
emergence 
Pollen- -0.17 
silk (-0.17) 
interval 
Plant 0.14 
height (0.16) 
Ear 0.18 
height (0.71) 
Stay- 0.18 
green (0.11) 
Ear 0.77** 
length (2.65) 
Ear -0.02 
diameter (-0.35) 
Kernel 0.16 
depth (0.58) 
Kernel 0.02 
row (0.07) 
number 
Ears per 
plant 
300-
kernel 
weight 
-0.18 -0.07 
(-0.48) (0.03) 
-0.28 -0.13 
(-0.87) (-0.19) 
-0.17 -0.15 
(-0.41) (-0.42) 
0.12 0.12 
(0.16) (0.08) 
0.35* 0.07 
(0.44) (0.01) 
-0.15 -0.22 
(-0.14) (-0.18) 
0.65** 0.54** 
(0.56) (0.62) 
-0.09 -0.17 
(0.18) (-0.61) 
0.00 0.04 
(0.00) (0.01) 
-0.09 -0.14 
(-0.03) (-0.01) 
0.02 -0.22** 
(0.27) (-0.25) 
-0.14 -0.44** 
(-0.06) (-0.59) 
-0.31* -0.43** 
(-0.59) (-0.65) 
0.06 0.04 
(0.08) (0.04) 
0.05 -0.02 
(-0.10) (-0.27) 
0.16 -0.04 
(0.38) (-0.16) 
0.47** 0.74** 
(0.30) (0.77) 
0.02 0.03 
(-0.15) (-0.01) 
0.08 0.00 
(0.09) (-0.05) 
-0.03 -0.17* 
(-0.18) (-0.32) 
0.17 0.32* 
(0.19) (0.37) 
0.14 0.23 
(0.14) (0.26) 
-0.05 -0.22 
(-0.07) (-0.32) 
0.32* 0.38** 
(0.36) (0.43) 
0.07 0.39** 
(0.05) (0.45) 
-0.54** -0.48** 
(-0.59) (-0.62) 
-0.16 0.22 
(0.21) (0.26) 
-0.04 0.17 
(-0.13) (0.17) 
0.01 0.02 
(0.00) (0.00) 
-0.47** -0.40** 
(-0.59) (-0.46) 
-0.18 0.19 
(-0.67) (0.26) 
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kernel weight Grain yield 
C9 C3 X C9 Overall CO 03 09 03 X C9 Overall 
0.34* 
(0.41) 
0.22 
(0.25) 
0.28** 
(0.28) 
-0.22 
(-0.23) 
0.15 
(0.35) 
0.00 
(0.23) 
-0.16 
(0.20) 
-0.15* 
(-0.17) 
0.35* 
(0.43) 
0.16 
(0.12) 
0.16* 
(0.17) 
-0.35* 
(-0.36) 
-0.01 
(0.12) 
-0.01 
(0.25) 
-0.31* 
(-0.16) 
-0.37** 
(-0.36) 
0.10 
(0.15) 
-0.08 
(-0.16) 
-0.18* 
(-0.24) 
-0.21 
(-0.22) 
-0.35* 
(-0.58) 
-0.01 
(0.10) 
-0.34* 
(-0.69) 
-0.42** 
(-0.56) 
0.38** 
(0.41) 
0.45** 
(0.51) 
0.22** 
(0.23) 
0.31* 
(0.36) 
0.45** 
(0.53) 
0.25 
(0.31) 
0.36* 
(0.46) 
0.22** 
(0.24) 
0.31* 
(0.33) 
0.50** 
(0.55) 
0.22** 
(0.23) 
0.31* 
(0.37) 
0.62** 
(0.75) 
0.28 
(0.40) 
0.30* 
(0.40) 
0.19** 
(0.22) 
-0.64** 
(-0.83) 
-0.51** 
(-0.48) 
-0.45** 
(-0.46) 
0.18 
(0.18) 
-0.37** 
(-0.66) 
-0.29* 
(-0.64) 
-0.16 
(-0.68) 
-0.30** 
(-0.47) 
-0.03 
(-0.07) 
0.16 
(0.21) 
0.10 
(0.10) 
0.75** 
(0.80) 
0.73** 
(0.43) 
0.52** 
(0.45) 
0.47** 
(0.37) 
0.75** 
(0.79) 
0.26 
(0.27) 
0.26 
(0.36) 
0.16* 
(0.16) 
0.32* 
(0.21) 
0.19 
(0.17) 
0.27 
(0.18) 
0.47** 
(0.58) 
0.35** 
(0.35) 
0.45** 
(0.52) 
0.22 
(0.44) 
0.06 
(0.06) 
0.48** 
(0.65) 
0.11 
(0.04) 
0.33* 
(0.31) 
0.47** 
(0.84) 
0.21** 
(0.20) 
-0.47** 
(-0.50) 
-0.40** 
(-0.44) 
-0.49** 
(-0.54) 
-0.20 
(-0.53) 
-0.02 
(-0.19) 
-0.19 
(-0.51) 
0.15 
(0.14) 
-0.10 
(-0.20) 
0.18 
(0.39) 
-0.27 
(-0.40) 
0.03 
(0.05) 
0.70** 
(2.38) 
0.59** 
(0.71) 
0.44** 
(0.51) 
0,11 
(-0.10) 
0.66** 
(0.76) 
-0.01 
(-0.04) 
0.44** 
(0.46) 
0.39** 
(0.49) 
0.47** 
(0.56) 
0.27** 
(0.26) 
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from C3, five from C9, and eight from C3 x C9. No trend was evident 
from these data. 
Theoreticaly, the improved populations would be expected to have 
fewer significant correlations among traits because they have smaller 
genetic variances. An unselected population, with its greater genetic 
diversity, would be expected to show more significant correlations among 
traits. Â base population that has undergone many random-matings would 
be in linkage equilibrium, while advanced populations that have 
undergone only a few random-matings would remain in some level of 
linkage disequilibrium. Thus, the correlations among traits in the base 
population would be caused by true pleiotropic effects and would be less 
affected by linkage compared to populations in linkage disequilibrium. 
There seem to be two opposing forces here: the small genetic variance 
of the improved population contribute to decreasing significant 
correlations among traits while linkage disequilibrium in the improved 
populations keep favorable alleles linked and thus contributes to 
increasing significant correlations among traits. Falconer (1981) 
stated that when selection is based on two traits simultaneously, the 
genetic correlation between them will eventually become negative. 
Ear length vs grain yield and ears per plant vs grain yield showed 
decreasing correlation coefficients from CO to the improved 
populations. However, the opposite trend was observed for 300-kernel 
weight vs grain yield. The decreasing r-value trend from BSSSCO to the 
improved populations was not always observed because the improved 
populations did not always show decreases in genetic variance from 
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BSSSCO fo r  the traits measured (Table 7). 
Genotypic correlations tended to follow the pattern of phenotypic 
correlations, but larger in magnitude. Genotypic variance components 
used to calculate genotypic correlations were small for some traits. 
These small variances reduced the denominator of the genetic correlation 
equation, thus increased the genetic correlation. As a result, some 
genetic correlations greater than unity were obtained. 
Phenotypic and genotypic correlations among the traits for machine-
harvested lines are presented in Table 10. Correlations involving 
percentage of root lodging were not included because of the unreliable 
data collected in 1988, when very little root lodging occurred because 
of the drought. Correlations involving percentage of dropped ears were 
not included because these data did not show significant differences 
among entries when subdivided by population (Table Â1). Among the three 
traits in Table 10, significant negative correlations (-0.22 over all 
entries) were observed between percentage of stalk lodging vs percentage 
of moisture and percentage of moisture vs grain yield. The correlations 
by population showed significant r-values for all populations except C3 
X C9; however, none was above 0.50. For C3, there was a significant 
correlation between stalk lodging and yield (0.32), but none of the 
populations had a significant correlation between grain moisture and 
yield. 
Table 10. Fhenotyplc and genotypic (in parenthesis) correlations among three traits for machine-
harvested S2^ lines (by population and overall) combined over six environments 
Percentage of moisture Machine-harvested grain yield 
CO C3 C9 C3 X C9 Overall CO C3 C9 C3 x C9 Overall 
Per- -0.48** -0.19 -0.38** -0.24 -0.22** 0.09 0.32* -0.11 -0.17 -0.09 
centage (-0.61) (-0.21) (-0.45) (-0.27) (-0.26) (0.13) (0.54) (-0.10) (-0.11) (-0.08) 
of 
stalk 
lodging 
Per- -0.09 0.04 -0.06 -0.09 -0.22** 
centage (-0.09) (0.05) (-0.09) (-0.13) (-0.27) 
of 
moisture 
*,**Significant correlation at the 0.01 and 0.05 probability levels, respectively. 
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Testcross Experiments 
Analysis of variance (Table Â2) for method A combined over six 
environments in Experiment II showed significant differences among 
entries within sets (entries/sets) for all traits. Method A subdivided 
entries/sets into differences among lines within each of the four 
sources over both testers (lines/sources/sets) and also showed tester by 
line interactions within each of the four sources (tester x 
lines/sources/sets). Subdivisions were also made for sources/sets, 
testers/sets, and sources x testers/sets. 
Significant differences were observed for lines/sources/sets for 
all traits. Upon subdividing this source of variation by population, 
significant differences were observed in all four populations for all 
traits except: percentage of dropped ears, kernel depth, kernel row 
number, and ears per plant in one or more sources. Differences among 
sources/sets were significant for all traits. Differences among 
testers/sets were significant for 14 traits. Interactions among sources 
X testers/sets were significant for eight of 18 traits. Testers x 
lines/sources/sets were significant for 13 of 18 traits. Upon 
subdividing this interaction by population, significant differences were 
observed in all four populations for plant height, ear height, 
percentage of root lodging, 300-kernel weight, and MYIELD. 
Entries/sets x environmental interaction were significant for all 
but three traits. Percentages of root lodging, stalk lodging, and 
moisture, ear length, 300-kernel weight, HYIELD, and MYIELD showed 
significant environment x line interaction for at least three of the 
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sources. The difference in seasonal conditions between 1987 and 1988 
(Figure Al) would contribute importantly to these significant 
interactions. Interactions between environments and sources/sets were 
significant for 13 traits and interactions between environments and 
testers/sets were significant for all traits except ears per plant. 
Interactions between environments and sources x testers/sets were 
significant for only four traits and interactions of environment x 
testers x lines/sources/sets were significant for only five traits. 
Most of the g X e interaction mean squares were one half to one tenth 
the magnitude of their genotypic mean squares. Coefficients of 
variation (CVs) ranged from 233.8 for percentage of dropped ears to 4.6 
for plant height. Measurements of HYIELD and MYIELD showed relatively 
low CVs of 14.5 and 12.7%, respectively, in the combined analysis. 
Analyses of variance (Table A3) for method B combined over six 
environments in Experiment II subdivided entries/sets into the eight 
source-by-tester combinations. This analysis allowed for the 
calculation of testcross variance components. A comparison of B73 vs 
Mol7 testcrosses was also shown in this analysis. The form of this 
analysis of variance is shown in Table 4. 
The four source by B73 testcrosses showed significant differences 
for most traits. Only C9 x B73 testcrosses showed significant 
differences for kernel depth and only CO x B73 testcrosses showed 
significant differences for ears per plant. All B73 testcrosses showed 
significant differences for HYIELD and MYIELD, except that C3 x B73 
testcrosses had no significant differences for HYIELD. C3 x B73 
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testcrosses showed significance at only the 0.05 probability level for 
MYIELD. This was not an unexpected result because of the relationship 
between BS13(S) and B73. C3 x B73 testcrosses showed smaller mean 
squares than did other B73 testcrosses for most yield component traits. 
The four population by Mol7 testcrosses also showed significant 
differences for most traits. CO x Mol7 were the only testcrosses to 
show significant differences for percentage of dropped ears, kernel 
depth, kernel row number, and ears per plant. All Mol7 testcrosses 
showed significant differences for both HYIELD and MYIELD. In general, 
the Mol7 testcrosses had larger mean squares than did B73 testcrosses. 
The contrasts of B73 vs Mol7 were significant (for at least one source) 
for all traits except plant height, percentage of stalk lodging, and 
ears per plant. 
Environments x entries/sets was significant for all but three 
traits. Similar to the method A analysis, g x e interactions in method 
B were prevalent for percentage of root and stalk lodging, and yield 
component traits. Environment x (B73 vs Mol7) interactions were 
significant for most traits. For plant height, percentage of stalk 
lodging, and kernel depth, the mean squares were large enough to cause 
nonsignificant main effects. All traits except days to anthesis and 
silk emergence, pollen-silk interval, ear height, kernel row number, and 
ears per plant showed significant environment x (B73 vs Mol7) 
interactions for at least three of the populations. For these 12 
traits, the g x e mean squares ranged from four times larger to one 
fourteenth the magnitude of the B73 vs Mol7 main effect mean square; 
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however, most were less than half the magnitude. 
Means over 50 B73 testcrosses from each source averaged over 
environments are shown in Table 11. Signifiant differences from BSSSCO 
testcrosses are noted by asterisks. The improved population testcrosses 
[C3 X B73, C9 X B73, and (C3 x C9) x B73] showed significant decreases 
in days to anthesis and silk emergence except for C3 x B73, which showed 
significant increases compared with CO x B73 testcrosses. The pollen-
silk interval decreased significantly for the improved population 
testcrosses compared with CO x B73. C3 x B73 showed significantly 
lesser plant and ear height, while C9 x B73 had significantly greater 
plant and ear height than CO x B73. Stay-green ratings decreased 
(remained green later in the season) in the improved population 
testcrosses compared with CO x B73. Lodging data showed no change for 
the improved B73 testcrosses except for C9 x B73 and (C3 x C9) x B73, 
which showed significant decreases in stalk lodging compared with CO x 
B73. Data for dropped ears, ear diameter, kernel depth, and ears per 
plant showed few changes among the source x B73 testcrosses. Ear length 
increased significantly for the improved population testcrosses compared 
with CO X B73. Testcrosses of C3 x B73 had significantly fewer kernel 
rows while C9 x B73 had significantly more kernel rows than CO x B73. 
Only C9 x B73 showed a significant reduction in grain moisture compared 
with CO X B73. All improved testcrosses showed greater 300-kernel 
weight, HYIELD, and MYIELD except C3 x B73 for HYIELD, which showed no 
significant difference from CO x B73 testcrosses. This may have been 
caused by inbreeding since there is some relationship between BS13(S) 
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and B73; however, this reduction was not observed for MYIELD. The (C3 x 
C9) X B73 testcrosses showed mean values between 03 x B73 and C9 x B73 
means for all traits except percentage of root lodging, where it showed 
a greater mean value than the other testcrosses, although not 
significantly greater. 
Trends among sources x B73 were similar to the trends among sources 
for lines (Table 6). For example, lines per se from C3 had lower 
plant and ear height compared with BSSSCO per se, and C3 x B73 
testcrosses followed the same trend. The C9 lines per se showed 
higher plant and lower ear height compared with BSSSCO per se, and C9 x 
B73 testcrosses followed the same trend. Trends among (03 x 09) x B73 
testcrosses were similar to the trends among 03 x 09 lines for most 
plant and ear traits. However, S^ lines from 03 x 09 per se showed 
significant high-parent heterosis for both HYIELD and MYIELD, whereas 
(03 X 09) x B73 testcrosses showed only mid-parent grain yields. The 
mid-parent yields were also observed for the minimum and maximum entry 
means (data not shown) for (03 x 09) x B73 testcrosses. 
Means over 50 Mol7 testcrosses from each population averaged over 
environments are also shown in Table 11. Differences between the 
improved source x Mol7 testcrosses and 00 x Mol7 testcrosses were 
similar to those observed for B73 testcrosses. Trends among sources x 
Mol7 were similar to the trends among sources for S^ lines (Table 6). 
The Mol7 testcrosses showed larger stay-green ratings than did the B73 
testcrosses. Evidently, the relatively early dry-down observed in Mol7 
testcrosses was caused by the inbred parent Mol7. The Mol7 testcrosses 
Table 11. Means over 50 testcrosses for 18 traits for each of four 
populations crossed to two testers evaluated in six 
environments in Experiment II* 
Days to Pollen-
Mid- Mid-silk silk Height Stay-
Population anthesis emergence interval Plant Ear green 
——afterJune 30-— days 1-9 
BSSSCO X B73 9.1 12.4 3.3 207.7 109.8 6.0 
BS13(S)C3 X B73 9.8* 12.7* 2.9* 201.4* 106.9* 5.6* 
BSSS(R)C9 X B73 7.4* 9.9* 2.5* 213.3* 108.7* 5.1* 
C3 X C9 X B73 8.4* 11.1* 2.7* 207.4* 108.0* 5.4* 
BSSSCO X Mol 7 7.9 11.4 3.5 207.8 108.2 7.0 
BS13(S)C3 X Mol 7 8.0 10.5* 2.5* 204.5* 106.9* 6.9* 
BSSS(R)C9 X Mol7 6.5* 9.9* 3.4 212.6* 104.9* 5.9* 
C3 X C9 X Mol7 7.3* 10.2* 2.9* 207.7 106.0* 6.5* 
LSD (0.05) 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.8 0.1 
*Days to anthesis, silk emergence, and pollen-silk interval were 
measured in 4 environments; stay-green and kernel row number were 
measured in 3 environments. 
^Significantly different from the respective BSSSCO x inbred line 
testcrosses at the 0.05 level. 
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Kernel 
Lodging Dropped Ear Row Ears/ 
Root Stalk ears Length Diameter Depth number plant 
%— cm 
4.9 17.2 0.4 15.0 4.5 0.8 17.9 1.0 
4.7 16.2 0.2* 15.6* 4.4* 0.7* 16.2* 1.0 
4.8 14.0* 0.5 15.9* 4.6* 0.8 18.2* 1.0 
5.4 14.1* 0.3 15.8* 4.5 0.8 17.5* 1.0 
3.0 14.1 0.9 17.6 4.4 0.8 15.3 1.0 
2.1* 12.9 0.5* 18.5* 4.4 0.8 14.7* 1.0 
1.5* 9.1* 1.1* 18.5* 4.4 0.8 15.3 1.0 
2.3 10.2* 0.8 18.4* 4.5* 0.8 15.3 1.0 
0.8 1.4 0.2 0.2 0.03 0.01 0.2 0.01 
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Table 11. (Continued) 
Grain yield 
300-kernel Grain Hand- Machine-
Population weight moisture harvested harvested 
g % 1 ha~^ 
BSSSCO X B73 66.6 19.6 6.84 5.99 
BS13(S)C3 X B73 70.2* 19.7 6.79 6.42* 
BSSS(R)C9 X B73 68.0* 19.4* 7.60* 7.24* 
C3 X C9 X B73 68.6* 19.6 7.20* 6.69* 
BSSSCO X Mol 7 72.2 19.2 7.43 6.18 
BS13(S)C3 X Mol7 78.5* 19.0* 8.01* 6.92* 
BSSS(R)C9 X Mol7 74.4* 20.1* 8.00* 7.46* 
C3 X C9 X Mol7 75.2* 19.2 7.89* 7.02* 
LSD (0.05) 0.9 0.2 0.14 0.11 
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showed significantly less moisture at harvest compared with their 
respective B73 testcrosses for all populations except C9. All improved 
Mol7 population testcrosses showed a significant increase in HYIELD and 
MYIELD compared with CO x Mol7. Similar to the C9 x B73 testcrosses, C9 
X Mol7 testcrosses showed the highest MYIELD, while HYIELD was similar 
for C3 X Mol7 and C9 x Mol7. 
(C3 X C9) X Mol7 testcrosses showed mean values between parental 
population testcrosses for 14 of the 18 traits. These testcrosses 
showed higher means for percentage of root lodging and ear diameter and 
lower means for ear length and HYIELD compared with parental 
testcrosses. The high-parent heterosis for HYIELD and MYIELD observed 
for the C3 x C9 line mean was not observed in either (C3 x C9) x B73 
or (C3 X C9) X Mol7 testcrosses. Grain yields observed for Mol7 
testcrosses were greater than B73 testcrosses because the populations 
per se and B73 belong to the Stiff Stalk heterotic group, whereas Mol7 
belongs to the Lancaster heterotic group. 
The distributions of B73 testcrosses from four populations for 
MYIELD are shown in Figure 4. The improved population testcross 
distributions are narrower than for the CO x B73 distribution. Thirty-
two percent of the C9 x B73 testcrosses were greater yielding than any 
of the other B73 testcrosses. The B73 testcross distributions for 
HYIELD are shown in Figure 5. For HYIELD, the improved population 
testcross distributions were all slightly wider than for the CO x B73 
distribution. As cited previously, C9 x B73 had the greatest yielding 
testcrosses of the B73 group. MYIELD distributions for Mol7 testcrosses 
Figure 4. Frequency distributions for B73 testcrosses of lines from 
four populations for MYIELD averaged over six environments 
(class interval = standard deviation) 
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BSSSCO X B73 
-
BS13(S)C3 X B73 
BSSS(R)C9 X 
B73 
T T 
C3 X C9 X B73 
T "I 
4.62 5.28 5.94 6.60 7.26 7.92 8.58 
Machine-harvested grain yield (t ha ^ ) 
Figure 5. Frequency distributions fo r  B73 testcrosses of lines from 
four populations for HYIELD averaged over six environemnts 
(class interval » standard deviation) 
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are shown in Figure 6. In general, wider distributions and higher 
yields were observed for Mol7 testcrosses than for B73 testcrosses 
probably because of the different heterotic background for Mol 7. C9 x 
Mol7 showed the highest yielding testcross lines, as seen previously 
with B73 testcrosses. Finally, the distributions of Mol7 testcrosses 
for HYIELD are shown in Figure 7. In these histograms, 03 x Mol7 and C9 
X Mol7 testcrosses had similar mean group yields; however, two C9 x Mol7 
testcross lines showed very high grain yields compared with the other 
Mol7 testcrosses. Based on testcross data for B73 and Mol7, BSSS(R)C9 
would be recommended for use in a selection program, because lines from 
this population showed the highest yielding testcrosses for both related 
and unrelated line testers. 
Estimates of components of variance for the testcrosses using 
methods A and B of analyses, combined over environments, are presented 
in Table 12. Method B shows variance components for the eight 
population-by-tester combinations. For 12 of the 18 traits, the 
improved (C3, C9, and 03 x 09) B73 testcrosses showed genetic variation 
less than that of 00 x B73 testcrosses. Improved Mol7 testcrosses 
showed the same relationships for 10 traits. These variance component 
trends were expected because successful recurrent selection tends to 
reduce the variance of recycled populations for quantitative traits of 
interest (assuming the base population has gene frequencies such that 
genetic variance is maximized). The tester used will affect the total 
genetic variance among testcrosses. A tester with low allelic 
frequencies for favorable alleles will allow the greatest genetic 
Figure 6. Frequency distributions for Mol7 testcrosses of lines from 
four populations for MYIELD averaged over six environments 
(class interval = standard deviation) 
Percentage of testcrosses 
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Figure 7. Frequency distributions for Mol7 testcrosses of lines from 
four populations for HYIELD averaged over six environments 
(class interval = standard deviation) 
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Table 12. Estimates of components of variance with approximate confidence interval (1- = 0.90) 
for testcrosses by using two different methods of analysis involving four populations 
and two testers for 18 traits evaluated in six environments* 
Trait Source of variation 
Lower 
limit 
Upper 
limit ge 
Lower 
limit 
Upper 
limit 
1.89 
Method B 
Days to BSSSCO lines x B73 0.23 0.17 0.32 0.07 0.01 0.11 
anthesis BS13(S)C3 lines x B73 0.11 0.06 0.16 0.11 0.06 0.15 
BSSS(R)C9 lines x B73 0.21 0.15 0.29 0.05 -0.01 0.09* 
C3 X C9 lines x B73 0.14 0.10 0.20 -0.05 -0.12 -0.01 
BSSSCO lines x Mol7 0.25 0.19 0.33 -0.05 -0.12 -0.01 
BS13(S)C3 lines x Mol7 0.16 0.11 0.22 0.02 -0.04 0.06 
BSSS(R)C9 lines x Mol7 0.14 0.10 0.18 -0.11 -0.20 -0.04 
C3 X C9 lines x Mol7 0.11 0.07 0.16 -0.01 -0.04 0.01 
Method k 
BSSSCO testcrosses 0.97 0.76 1.26 0.01 -0.10 0.10 
BS13(S)C3 testcrosses 0.50 0.36 0.67 0.09 -0.03 0.16 
BSSS(R)C9 testcrosses 0.61 0.47 0.80 -0.06 -0.19 0.03 
C3 X C9 testcrosses 0.42 0.32 0.56 -0.08 -0.22 0.01 
Method B 
Days to BSSSCO lines x B73 0.36 0.27 0.49 0.10 0.04 0.15 
silk BS13(S)C3 lines x B73 0.13 0.07 0.19 0.13 0.07 0.09 
emergence BSSS(R)C9 lines x B73 0.21 0.16 0.29 -0.04 -0.12 0.04 
C3 X 09 lines x B73 0.12 0.08 0.16 -0.06 -0.15 -0.01 
BSSSCO lines X Mol7 0.31 0.22 0.41 0.10 0.03 0.15 
BS13(S)C3 lines x Mol7 0.12 0.07 0.18 0.03 -0.04 0.08 
BSSS(R)C9 lines X Mol7 0.16 0.11 0.21 -0.09 -0,18 -0.02 
C3 X C9 lines x Mol7 0.12 0.07 0.17 0.05 -0.02 0.10 
Method A 
BSSSCO testcrosses 1.31 1.02 1.71 0.20 0.07 0.30 
BS13(S)C3 testcrosses 0.47 0.34 0.65 0.12 -0.01 0.23 
BSSS(R)C9 testcrosses 0.68 0.52 0.88 -0.12 -0.30 -0.03 
C3 X C9 testcrosses 0.38 0.27 0.51 -0.05 -0.22 0.05 
2.29 
I 
Method B 
Pollen-silk BSSSCO lines x B73 0.05 0.02 0.69 0.03 -0.01 0.07 
interval BS13(S)C3 lines x B73 -0.01 -0.05 0.02 0.10 0.06 0.14* 
BSSS(R)C9 lines x B73 0.04 -0.01 0.06 -0.04 -0.10 0.03 
C3 X C9 lines x B73 0.01 -0.01 0.03 0.03 -0.09 0.01 
BSSSCO lines x Mol7 0.04 0.01 0.07 0.09 0.02 0.13* 
BS13(S)C3 lines x Mol7 0.05 0.03 0.09 0.01 -0.05 0.04 
BSSS(R)C9 lines x Mol7 0.01 -0.01 0.03 0.03 -0.09 0.01 
C3 x C9 lines x Mol7 0.01 -0.01 0.03 0.03 -0.09 0.01 
Method A 
BSSSCO testcrosses 0.16 0.09 0.26 0.20 0.11 0.27 
BS13(S)C3 testcrosses 0.07. 0.01 0.14 0.12 0.03 0.20 
BSSS(R)C9 testcrosses 0.08 0.05 0.15 -0.02 -0.18 0.05 
C3 X C9 testcrosses 0.04 -0.01 0.09 0.03 -0.06 0.10 
1.6 
Plant 
height 
Method B 
BSSSCO lines X B73 8.87 7.30 11.12 2.31 0.26 3.99 
BS13(S)C3 lines x B73 5.30 3.93 6.87 1.79 -0.29 3.48 
BSSS(R)C9 lines x B73 3.69 2.63 4.87 -0.28 -2.53 1.49 
C3 X C9 lines x B73 13.35 11.05 16.27 -2.85 -5.49 -0.85 
BSSSCO lines X Mol7 6.78 5.37 8.50 -1.18 -3.54 0.65 
BS13(S)C3 lines x Mol7 7.72 6.16 9.63 -0.85 -3.17 0.95 
BSSS(R)C9 lines x Mol7 3.59 2.66 4.67 -2.32 -4.86 -0.38 
C3 X C9 lines X Mol7 9.14 7.21 11.50 3.19 1.18 4.86 
Method A 
BSSSCO testcrosses 27.94 22.82 34.38 3.52 -0.65 6.90 
BS13(S)C3 testcrosses 24.53 20.00 30.22 1.26 -3.07 4.72 
BSSS(R)C9 testcrosses 20.95 17.04 25.85 -1.38 -5.98 2.22 
C3 X C9 testcrosses 42.36 35.20 51.50 0.77 -3.61 4.25 
92.30 
o 
o 
®Days to anthesis, days to silk emergence, and pollen-silk interval were measured in four 
environments ; stay-green and kernel row number were measured in three environments. 
Table 12. (Continued) 
Trait Source of variation ôg 
Method B 
Ear BSSSCO lines x B73 9.90 
height BS13(S)C3 lines x B73 4.28 
BSSS(R)C9 lines x B73 7.56 
C3 X C9 lines x B73 8.12 
BSSSCO lines x Mol7 5.86 
BS13(S)C3 lines x Mol7 5.17 
BSSS(R)C9 lines x Mol7 4.55 
C3 X C9 lines x Mol7 5.95 
Method Â 
BSSSCO testcrosses 27.70 
BS13(S)C3 testcrosses 16.72 
BSSS(R)C9 testcrosses 21.57 
C3 X C9 testcrosses 24.53 
Method B 
Stay- BSSSCO lines x B73 0.06 
green BS13(S)C3 lines x B73 0.05 
BSSS(R)C9 Unes x B73 0.06 
C3 X C9 lines x B73 0.05 
BSSSCO lines x Mol7 0.08 
BS13(S)C3 lines x Mol7 0.08 
BSSS(R)C9 lines x Mol7 0.05 
C3 x C9 lines x Mol7 0.05 
Method A 
BSSSCO testcrosses 0.25 
BS13(S)C3 testcrosses 0.23 
BSSS(R)C9 testcrosses 0.25 
C3 X C9 testcrosses 0.19 
Lower Upper ^ Lower Upper 
limit limit limit limit o 
8.20 12.07 0.31 . -0.85 1.22 
3.33 5.41 1.63 0.56 2.51* 
6.19 9.29 0.70 -0.42 1.60 
6.71 9.91 -0.45 -1.67 0.51 
4.74 7.25 0.60 -0.53 1.50 
4.22 6.38 -1.05 -2.36 -0.04 
3.68 5.64 -0.90 -2.20 0.09 
4.85 7.33 -0.32 -1.53 0.63 
23.02 33.67 3.15 1.01 4.91 
13.75 20.47 1.11 -1.15 2.93 
17.93 26.22 -0.01 -2.36 1.86 
20.46 29.73 -0.95 -3.41 0.97 
0.03 0.09 0.03 0.00 0.04 
0.03 0.08 -0.01 -0.03 0.02 
0.04 0.09 -0.01 -0.05 0.01 
0.03 0.08 0.01 -0.02 0.03 
0.05 0.13 0.04 0.02 0.06 
0.06 0.12 -0.01 -0.04 0.01 
0.03 0.09 0.01 -0.01 0.03 
0.02 0.08 0.03 0.01 0.05 
0.16 0.36 0.12 0.06 0.15 
0.16 0.33 -0.01 -0.06 0.03 
0.18 0.35 -0.02 -0.07 0.02 
0.12 0.27 0.03 -0.01 0.07 
Method B 
Percentage BSSSCO lines x B73 2.28 
of root BS13(S)C3 lines x B73 2.08 
lodging BSSS(R)C9 lines x B73 2.09 
C3 X C9 lines x B73 3.03 
BSSSCO lines x Mol7 1.08 
BS13(S)C3 lines x Mol7 0.09 
BSSS(R)C9 lines x Mol7 0.12 
C3 X C9 lines x Mol7 0.45 
Method Â 
BSSSCO testcrosses 8.36 
BS13(S)C3 testcrosses 3.08 
BSSS(R)C9 testcrosses 2.65 
C3 X C9 testcrosses 5.45 
Method B 
Percentage BSSSCO lines x B73 4.61 
of stalk BS13(S)C3 lines x B73 2.17 
lodging BSSS(R)C9 lines x B73 0.42 
C3 X 09 lines x B73 2.60 
BSSSCO lines x Mol7 4.60 
BS13(S)C3 lines x Mol7 1.47 
BSSS(R)C9 lines x Mol7 0.35 
C3 X C9 lines x Mol7 1.90 
Method A 
BSSSCO testcrosses 15.57 
BS13(S)C3 testcrosses 5.39 
BSSS(R)C9 testcrosses 2.22 
C3 X C9 testcrosses 8.52 
1.60 3.04 4.35 3.81 4.85 
1.33 2.87 5.77 5.20 6.33 
1.27 2.94 6.89 6.28 7 49 
2.13 4.03 6.67 6.07 7.27 
0.66 1.52 2.04 1.52 2.49 
-0.07 0.21 -1.01 -0.44 1.79 
0.04 0.19 -2.09 -3.53 -1.07 
0.24 0.66 -0.38 -1.02 0.12 
6.31 10.76 13.03 11.84 14.21 
2.06 4.18 0.92 0.75 1.07 
1.60 3.75 6.95 5.91 7.92 
4.01 7.12 8.43 7.36 9.43 
3.14 6.20 8.69 7.37 9.90 
1.19 3.14 4.42 3.11 5.55 
-0.60 1.21 5.29 3.99 6.34 
1.60 3.64 4.25 2.94 5.38 
2.94 6.34 11.72 10.34 13.03 
0.39 2.42 6.20 4.91 7.36 
-0.18 1.14 1.75 0.37 2.89 
1.24 2.59 -0.21 -1.73 1.00 
24.84 
o N3 
62.74 
11.03 
2.91 
0.15 
6.06 
20.62 
7.85 
4.00 
11.27 
32.95 
15.59 
11.60 
10.45 
29.94 
12.98 
9.00 
7.85 
35.93 
17.97 
13.89 
12.73 
J 
Table 12. (Continued) 
Trait Source of variation Ô? 
Percentage 
of dropped 
ears x 10 
Method B 
BSSSGO lines x B73 -0.03 
BS13(S)C3 lines x B73 -0.02 
BSSS(R)C9 lines x B73 -0.01 
C3 X C9 lines x B73 -0.01 
BSSSGO lines x Mol7 0.37 
BS13(S)C3 lines X Mol7 0.11 
BSSS(R)C9 lines x Mol7 0.17 
03 X C9 lines x Mol7 0.06 
Method A 
BSSSGO testcrosses 0.51 
BS13(S)C3 testcrosses 0.09 
BSSS(R)C9 testcrosses 0.48 
G3 X G9 testcrosses 0.11 
Ear 
length 
Method B 
BSSSGO lines x B73 0.10 
BS13(S)C3 lines x B73 0.07 
BSSS(R)C9 lines x B73 0.09 
G3 X C9 lines x B73 0.08 
BSSSGO lines x Mol7 0.09 
BS13(S)C3 lines x Mol7 0.11 
BSSS(R)C9 lines x Mol7 0.13 
G3 X G9 lines x Mol7 0.08 
Method k 
BSSSGO testcrosses 0.34 
BS13(S)G3 testcrosses 0.27 
BSSS(R)C9 testcrosses 0.44 
G3 X G9 testcrosses 0.28 
Lower Upper Lower Upper 
limit limit limit limit 
-0.23 0.11 -0.01 -0.47 0.35 
-0.08 0.02 -1.74 -3.05 -0.81 
-0.20 0.13 -0.06 -0.53 0.31 
-0.11 0.07 -1.10 -1.81 -0.59 
0.05 0.65 1.81 1.42 2.16 
-0.06 0.24 -0.23 -0.71 0.15 
-0.21 0.47 2.54 2.14 2.90 
-0.12 0.20 -0.03 -0.49 0.34 
19.10 
0.03 
-0.13 
0.01 
-0.21 
0.98 
0.26 
0.88 
0.35 
1.57 
-1.93 
1.40 
-0.63 
0.75 
-3.22 
0.57 
-1.62 
2.26 
-0.97 
2.08 
0.14 
0.06 0.13 0.03 -0.04 0.08 
0.05 0.10 -0.09 -0.17 -0.02 
0.07 0.12 -0.13 -0.23 -0.06 
0.04 0.12 0.09 0.03 0.14 
0.05 0.13 0.10 0.03 0.15 
0.07 0.15 0.17 0.10 0.22 
0.10 0.17 0.00 -0.07 0.05 
0.04 0.13 0.24 0.18 0.29 
2.93 
0.25 
0.19 
0.35 
0.19 
0.44 
0.36 
0.54 
0.34 
0.16 
0.15 
-0.13 
0.37 
0.03 
0.01 
-0.28 
0.25 
0.27 
0.25 
0.12 
0.47 
Method B 
Ear BSSSCO lines x B73 0.02 
diameter BS13(S)C3 lines x B73 -0.01 
X 10^ BSSS(R)C9 lines x B73 0.02 
C3 X 09 lines x B73 0.01 
BSSSCO lines x Mol7 0.01 
BS13(S)C3 lines x Mol7 0.00 
BSSS(R)C9 lines x Mol7 0.02 
C3 X C9 lines x Mol7 0.02 
Method Â 
BSSSCO testcrosses 0.06 
BS13(S)C3 testcrosses 0.03 
BSSS(R)C9 testcrosses 0.07 
C3 X C9 testcrosses 0.04 
Method B 
Kernel BSSSCO lines x B73 0.03 
depth BS13(S)C3 lines x B73 0.00 
X 10^ BSSS(R)C9 lines x B73 0.03 
C3 X C9 lines x B73 0.01 
BSSSCO lines x Mol7 0.03 
BS13(S)C3 lines x Mol7 0.01 
BSSS(R)C9 lines x Mol7 0.03 
C3 X C9 lines x Mol7 0.01 
Method A 
BSSSCO testcrosses 0.10 
BS13(S)C3 testcrosses 0.02 
BSSS(R)C9 testcrosses 0.09 
C3 X C9 testcrosses 0.01 
0.01 0.03 -0.04 -0.06 -0.02 
0.03 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.01 
0.01 0.02 0.00 -0.01 0.01 
0.00 0.01 -0.01 -0.03 0.00 
0.00 0.02 0.00 -0.01 0.01 
0.00 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.04 
0.01 0.03 0.03 0.01 0.04 
0.01 0.03 0.03 0.01 0.04 
0.05 0.08 -0.02 -0.05 -0.01 
0.01 0.04 0.02 -0.01 0.05 
0.06 0.09 0.02 -0.01 0.05 
0.02 0.05 0.02 -0.01 0.05 
0.02 0.07 -0.11 -0.17 -0.06 
-0.01 0.01 -0.06 -0.11 -0.02 
0.01 0.04 -0.01 -0.05 0.02 
0.00 0.02 -0.07 -0.12 -0.04 
0.02 0.05 -0.05 -0.09 -0.01 
-0.01 0.02 0.04 0.01 0.07 
0.00 0.05 0.15 0.12 0.18 
0.00 0.03 0.04 0.01 0.07 
0.08 0.13 -0.12 -0.21 -0.05 
0.01 0.04 0.01 —0.06 0.07 
0.05 0.13 0.18 0.12 0.23 
-0.02 0.03 -0.01 -0.09 0.03 
Table 12. (Continued) 
Trait Source of variation 
Kernel row 
number 
X 10 1 
Method B 
BSSSCO lines x B73 1.45 
BS13(S)C3 lines x B73 0.70 
BSSS(R)C9 lines x B73 1.39 
C3 X C9 lines x B73 1.23 
BSSSCO lines x Mol7 1.09 
BS13(S)C3 lines x Mol7 0.48 
BSSS(R)C9 lines x Mol7 0.78 
C3 X C9 lines x Mol7 0.50 
Method A 
BSSSCO testcrosses 4.24 
BS13(S)C3 testcrosses 1.91 
BSSS(R)C9 testcrosses 3.95 
C3 X C9 testcrosses 2.46 
Ears/plant 
X 10% 
Method B 
BSSSCO lines x B73 0.02 
BS13(S)C3 lines x B73 0.00 
BSSS(R)C9 Unes x B73 0.00 
C3 X C9 lines x B73 0.00 
BSSSCO lines x Mol7 0.01 
BS13(S)C3 lines x Mol7 0.00 
BSSS(R)C9 lines x Mol7 0.00 
C3 X C9 lines x Mol7 0.00 
Method A 
BSSSCO testcrosses 0.04 
BS13(S)C3 testcrosses 0.00 
BSSS(R)C9 testcrosses 0.02 
C3 X C9 testcrosses -0.01 
Lower Upper Lower Upper 
limit limit g^e limit limit 
1.02 2.06 -1.39 -2.93 -0.48 
0.50 0.98 -2.03 -5.67 0.05 
1.02 1.95 -1.71 -3.97 -0.46 
0.86 1.17 -1.43 -3.02 -0.49 
0.80 1.52 -1.90 -4.75 -0.27 
0.35 0.68 -2.16 -7.34 0.84 
0.55 1.11 -1.90 -3.24 -0.27 
0.34 0.74 -1.94 -4.99 -0.19 
3.11 5.91 -2.80 -5.91 -0.96 
1.43 2.65 -4.20 -1.30 0.80 
2.96 5.42 -3.60 -8.47 -0.80 
1.75 3.50 -3.20 -6.98 -1.00 
0.01 0.03 0.06 0.05 0.07 
-0.01 0.01 0.01 -0.01 0.02 
-0.01 0.01 -0.01 -0.02 0.01 
-0.01 0.01 -0.01 -0.02 0.01 
0.00 0.02 0.02 0.02 0.03 
-0.01 0.01 -0.01 -0.02 0.01 
0.00 0.01 -0.02 -0.03 -0.01 
-0.01 0.01 0.03 0.02 0.04 
0.02 0.05 0.06 0.05 0.08 
-0.01 0.01 -0.02 -0.03 0.01 
0.01 0.02 -0.03 -0.06 -0.02 
-0.02 0.01 0.03 0.02 0.05 
Method B 
300-kernel BSSSCO lines x B73 2.86 
weight BS13(S)C3 lines x B73 2.94 
BSSS(R)C9 lines x B73 1.41 
C3 X C9 lines x B73 2.60 
BSSSCO lines x Mol7 6.24 
BS13(S)C3 lines x Mol7 5.01 
BSSS(R)C9 lines x Mol7 3.04 
C3 X C9 lines x Mol7 3.56 
Method A 
BSSSCO testcrosses 13.95 
BS13(S)C3 testcrosses 13.70 
BSSS(R)C9 testcrosses 7.59 
C3 X C9 testcrosses 9.01 
Method B 
Percentage BSSSCO lines x B73 0.23 
of moisture BS13(S)C3 lines x B73 0.06 
BSSS(R)C9 lines x B73 0.17 
C3 X C9 lines x B73 0.32 
BSSSCO lines x Mol7 0.23 
BS13(S)C3 lines x Mol7 0.14 
BSSS(R)C9 lines x Mol7 0.17 
C3 X C9 lines x Mol7 0.26 
Method A 
BSSSCO testcrosses 0.84 
BS13(S)C3 testcrosses 0.49 
BSSS(R)C9 testcrosses 0.65 
C3 X C9 testcrosses 1.06 
2.12 3.72 1.56 0.55 2.39 
2.22 3.77 0.76 
-0.29 1.61 
0.99 1.88 
-1.14 -2.41 -0.17 
2.00 3.33 
-0.15 
-1.28 0.74 
5.02 7.75 1.96 0.97 2.79 
3.87 6.36 3.87 2.91 4.71 
2.26 3.93 1.70 0.69 2.53 
2.65 4.61 3.11 2.15 3.94 
11.22 17.33 5.84 3.90 7.50 
11.05 17.00 4.94 2.99 6.59 
5.93 9.59 1.77 0.00 3.47 
7.03 11.39 4.38 2.41 6.04 
0.18 0.29 0.07 0.04 0.20 
0.01 0.10 0.14 0.11 0.18 
0.13 0.22 0.19 0.15 0.23 
0.26 0.39 0.07 0.02 0.10 
0.19 0.29 0.09 0.04 0.13 
0.11 0.18 0.06 0.01 0.10 
0.13 0.22 0.13 0.09 0.17 
0.21 0.32 0.06 0.01 0.10 
0.69 1.03 0.25 0.15 0.32 
0.38 0.61 0.25 0.15 0.32 
0.51 0.81 0.42 0.32 0.50 
0.87 1.30 0.26 0.17 0.35 
46.26 
2.19 
o 
a> 
Table 12. (Continued) 
Trait Source of variation 
Lower 
limit 
Upper 
limit °|e. 
Lower 
limit 
Upper 
limit G2 
Method B 
Hand- BSSSCO lines x B73 0.17 0.06 0.28 0.05 -0.23 0.27 11.67 
harves ted BS13(S)C3 lines x B73 0.10 -0.01 0.18 -0.13 -0.42 0.10 
grain yield BSSS(R)C9 lines x B73 0.30 0.19 0.41 -0.14 -0.44 0.09 
X 10^  C3 X C9 lines x B73 0.23 0.01 0.35 0.01 -0.28 0.23 
BSSSCO lines x Mol7 0.25 0.09 0.39 0.60 0.35 0.81 
BS13(S)C3 lines x Mol7 0.42 0.27 0.59 0.55 0.30 0.76 
BSSS(R)C9 Unes x Mol7 0.31 0.18 0.45 0.21 -0.05 0.42 
C3 X C9 lines x Mol7 0.42 0.24 0.60 0.70 0.46 0.91 
Method A 
BSSSCO testcrosses 0.55 0.21 0.85 1.43 0.93 1.85 
BS13(S)C3 testcrosses 0.73 0.43 1.03 0.11 0.03 0.19 
BSSS(R)C9 testcrosses 1.17 0.87 1.53 0.07 -0.49 0.51 
C3 X C9 testcrosses 0.92 0.71 1.27 1.03 0.53 1.45 
Method B 
Machine- BSSSCO lines x B73 0.38 0.27 0.50 0.25 0.10 0.39 7.35 
harves ted BS13(S)C3 lines x B73 0.07 0.01 0.14 -0.02 -0.20 0.12 
grain yield BSSS(R)C9 lines x B73 0.17 0.08 0.25 0.19 0.03 0.32 
X IQL C3 X C9 lines x B73 0.24 0.16 0.33 0.09 -0.08 0.22 
BSSSCO lines x Mol7 0.38 0.27 0.51 0.26 0.10 0.39 
BS13(S)C3 lines x Mol7 0.58 0.45 0.73 0.07 -0.01 0.21 
BSSS(R)C9 lines x Mol7 0.27 0.17 0.37 0.22 0.06 0.35 
C3 X C9 lines x Mol7 0.35 0.24 0.47 0.24 0.07 0.37 
Method Â 
BSSSCO testcrosses 1.07 0.79 1.39 0.87 0.55 1.13 
BS13(S)C3 testcrosses 0.90 0.69 1.15 0.05 -0.31 0.32 
BSSS(R)C9 testcrosses 0.63 0.40 0.87 0.89 0.59 1.15 
C3 X C9 testcrosses 0.69 0.48 0.91 0.49 0.16 0.75 
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variation among testcrosses. As the favorable allele frequencies 
increase in a tester, genetic variance among testcrosses will 
decrease. Dominance is also an important factor; when there is no 
dominance, all testers give an equal measure of genetic variance. 
Hallauer (1975) illustrated the relationship between tester gene 
frequency, level of dominance, and genetic variance in Figure 1. The 
elite testers used in this study would be expected to have favorable 
allele frequencies above 0.5. If we assume some level of dominance 
greater than zero and less than 2.0, according to Figure 1 (Hallauer, 
1975), testcrosses should show relatively low genetic variance. Since 
the improved populations showed less genetic variation than BSSSCO (for 
lines) and the elite testers are expected to contribute little to 
testcross genetic variation, the improved testcrosses would be expected 
to show less genetic variation than BSSSCO testcrosses. 
Comparisons of C3 vs C9 testcrosses showed significantly different 
variance components for 11 traits in the B73 group and only five traits 
in the Mol7 group. The reason for greater divergence between C3 x B73 
and C9 x B73 compared with C3 x Mol7 and C9 x Mol7 may be explained by 
the related tester, B73. B73 is more closely related to BS13(S)C3 than 
BSSS(R)C9 because it was derived from the BS13(S) [BSSS(HT)] selection 
program. C3 x B73 showed relatively less variation than did C9 x B73 
because of this relationship. Differences between C3 x Mol7 and C9 x 
Mol7 were not as pronounced because Mol7 is not related to either C3 or 
C9. This was proved further by observing the number of traits where C9 
testcrosses showed greater genetic variance than C3 testcrosses. For 
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B73 testcrosses, this was true for 14 of 18 traits, whereas among Mol7 
testcrosses, it was true for only eight traits. The relationship 
between BS13(S)C3 and B73 was apparent for MYIELD where these 
testcrosses did not show significant genetic variation. The C3 x B73 
testcross variance component was 0.007. 
(C3 X C9) X B73 testcrosses showed genetic variance between C3 x 
B73 and C9 x B73 for 11 traits and above them for six traits. These six 
traits were: plant and ear height, percentages of root lodging, stalk 
lodging, moisture, and MYIELD. (C3 x C9) x Mol7 testcrosses showed a 
similar trend. They were between parental testcross variance components 
for 10 traits and above them for five traits. For HYIELD, (C3 x C9) x 
B73 and (C3 x C9) x Mol7 showed mid-parent variation, whereas for 
MYIELD, (03 X 09) x B73 showed greater variation than parental 
testcrosses and (03 x 09) x Mol7 showed mid-parent variation. 
Analysis method A (Table 12) for the testcrosses shows variance 
components for each of the four population testcrosses over both 
testers. For 46 of 54 comparisons, improved population testcrosses 
showed less variation than did CO testcrosses. No specific trend was 
noted for (03 x 09) testcrosses compared with parental testcrosses. 
Comparing 03 with 09 testcrosses, significantly different variance 
components were observed for 11 of 18 traits. 09 testcrosses were 
greater than 03 for nine of the 11 significant differences. 
Generally, the variance component estimates for testers x sources 
(data not shown) were considerably smaller than for main effects. 
Tester x source estimates for the improved population testcrosses showed 
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no trend in relation to CO testcrosses; they were greater than CO for 
three traits, lesser for nine traits and both greater and lesser for six 
traits. The tester x C9 interaction variance estimate was significantly 
less than other tester x source estimates for HYIELD and MYIELD. Most g 
X e interaction variance components (Table 12) were not significant for 
either method of analysis. Three traits—percentages of root lodging, 
stalk lodging, and moisture—showed large, significant g x e variance 
components. 
Heritability estimates calculated from testcrosses by using methods 
A and B of analysis evaluated in six environments are shown in Table 
13. Beginning with method B, no general trend was observed when 
comparing improved population testcross heritabilities with their 
respective CO x B73 or CO x Mol7 counterparts. The improved population 
X B73 testcrosses showed decreased heritabilities compared with CO x B73 
for nine traits. Source x Mol7 testcrosses showed decreased h^  
estimates compared with CO x Mol7 for eight traits. A similar lack of 
tenor was observed for method B where improved testcross heritabilities 
were smaller than CO testcrosses for 11 traits and larger or smaller for 
seven traits. 
Phenotypic and genotypic correlations among 13 traits for hand-
harvested testcrosses are shown in Table 14. Phenotypic correlations 
over all B73 testcrosses ranged from 0.91 for days to anthesis vs days 
to silk emergence to -0.01 for ears per plant vs 300-kernel weight, and 
over all Mol7 testcrosses the range was from 0.79 for days to anthesis 
vs days to silk emergence to 0.00 for ears per plant vs ear diameter. 
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*2 Table 13. Heritability estimates (h ) with exact confidence intervals 
(l-a " 0.90) for testcrosses by using two different methods 
of analysis for 18 traits evaluated in six environments* 
Trait Source of variation 
Confidence limits 
Upper bound Lower bound 
Method B 
Days to BSSSCO lines x B73 0.75 0.84 
anthesis BS13(S)C3 lines x B73 0.56 0.70 
BSSS(R)C9 lines x B73 0.78 0.85 
C3 X C9 lines x B73 0.76 0.80 
BSSSCO lines x Mol7 0.84 0.89 
BS13(S)C3 lines x Mol7 0.71 0.81 
BSSS(R)C9 lines x Mol7 0.81 0.86 
C3 X C9 lines x Mol7 0.67 0.78 
Method A 
BSSSCO testcrosses 0.89 0.93 
BS13(S)C3 testcrosses 0.78 0.85 
BSSS(R)C9 testcrosses 0.86 0.90 
C3 X C9 testcrosses 0.81 0.88 
0 .61  
0.30 
0.65 
0 .61  
0.75 
0.55 
0.70 
0.48 
0.83 
0.65 
0.77 
0.71 
Method B 
Days to BSSSCO lines x B73 0.79 0.86 
silk BS13(S)C3 lines X B73 0.55 0.70 
emergence BSSS(R)C9 lines x B73 0.77 0.85 
C3 X C9 lines x B73 0.67 0.78 
BSSSCO lines x Mol7 0.76 0.84 
BS13(S)C3 lines x Mol7 0.61 0.74 
BSSS(R)C9 lines X Mol7 0.76 0.84 
C3 X C9 lines x Mol7 0.58 0.72 
Method A 
BSSSCO testcrosses 0.87 0.91 
BS13(S)C3 testcrosses 0.73 0.82 
BSSS(R)C9 testcrosses 0.86 0.90 
C3 X C9 testcrosses 0.75 0.83 
0.67 
0.28 
0.64 
0.48 
0.62 
0.38 
0.62 
0.34 
0.80 
0.57 
0.77 
0.60 
*Days to anthesis, days to silk emergence, and pollen-silk interval 
were evaluated in four environments ; stay-green and kernel row number 
were evaluated in three environments. 
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Table 13. (Continued) 
AO Confidence limits 
Trait Source of variation h Upper bound Lower bound 
Method B 
Pollen- BSSSCO lines x B73 0.49 0.66 0.19 
silk BS13(S)C3 lines x B73 —— — ———— 
interval BSSS(R)C9 lines x B73 0.47 0.65 0.27 
C3 X C9 lines x B73 0.20 0.47 — —— 
BSSSCO lines x Mol 7 0.34 0.56 ——— — 
BS13(S)C3 lines x Mol7 0.51 0.67 0.23 
BSSS(R)C9 lines x Mol 7 0.23 0.49 ———— 
C3 X C9 lines x Mol7 0.16 0.32 — —— 
Method A 
BSSSCO testcrosses 0.53 0.68 0.25 
BS13(S)C3 testcrosses 0.34 0.56 ——— 
BSSS(R)C9 testcrosses 0.51 0.67 0.22 
C3 X C9 testcrosses . 0.27 0.51 —— 
Method B 
Plant BSSSCO lines x B73 0,79 0.86 0.68 
height BS13(S)C3 lines x B73 0.71 0.80 0.54 
BSSS(R)C9 lines x B73 0.66 0.77 0.48 
C3 X C9 lines x B73 0.90 0.93 0.85 
BSSSCO lines x Mol7 0.80 0.86 0.69 
BS13(S)C3 lines x Mol7 0.81 0.87 0.71 
BSSS(R)C9 lines x Mol7 0.70 0.79 0.54 
C3 X C9 lines x Mol7 0.79 0.82 0.67 
Method A 
BSSSCO testcrosses 0.86 0.91 0.79 
BS13(S)C3 testcrosses 0.86 0.90 0.78 
BSSS(R)C9 testcrosses 0.85 0.90 0.77 
C3 X C9 testcrosses 0.91 0.94 0.87 
Method B 
Ear BSSSCO lines x B73 0.90 0.93 0.85 
height BS13(S)C3 lines x B73 0.77 0.84 0.64 
BSSS(R)C9 lines x B73 0.87 0.91 0.80 
03 X C9 lines x B73 0.90 0.93 0.84 
BSSSCO lines x Mol7 0.84 0.89 0.75 
BS13(S)C3 lines x Mol7 0.86 0.90 0.78 
BSSS(R)C9 lines x Mol7 0.84 0.89 0.75 
C3 X C9 lines x Mol7 0.86 0.88 0.78 
Method A 
BSSSCO testcrosses 0.91 0.94 0.87 
BS13(S)C3 testcrosses 0.88 0.92 0.82 
BSSS(R)C9 testcrosses 0.91 0.94 0.87 
C3 X C9 testcrosses 0.93 0.95 0.89 
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Table 13. (Continued) 
Confidence limits 
Trait Source of variation h2 Upper bound Lower bound 
Method B 
Stay- BSSSCO lines x B73 0.62 0.75 0.38 
green BS13(S)C3 lines x B73 0.66 0.78 0.96 
BSSS(R)C9 lines x B73 0.73 0.83 0.57 
C3 X C9 lines x B73 0.64 0.77 0.42 
BSSSCO lines x Mol 7 0.66 0.78 0.46 
BS13(S)C3 lines x Mol7 0.77 0.85 0.64 
BSSS(R)C9 lines x Mol7 0.63 0.76 0.41 
C3 X C9 lines x Mol7 0.55 0.71 0.27 
Method A 
BSSSCO testcrosses 0.72 0.82 0.55 
BS13(S)C3 testcrosses 0.81 0.88 0.69 
BSSS(R)C9 testcrosses 0.83 0.89 0.73 
C3 X C9 testcrosses 0.74 0.83 0,57 
Method B 
Percentage BSSSCO lines x B73 0.65 0.76 0.45 
of root BS13(S)C3 lines x B73 0.59 0.71 0.35 
lodging BSSS(R)C9 lines x B73 0.56 0.69 0.31 
C3 X C9 lines x B73 0.65 0.76 0.45 
BSSSCO lines x Mol7 0.56 0.69 0.31 
BS13(S)C3 lines x Mol7 0.20 0.45 ———— 
BSSS(R)C9 lines x Mol7 0.42 0.60 0.09 
C3 X C9 lines x Mol7 0.50 0.65 0.21 
Method A 
BSSSCO testcrosses 0.72 0.77 0.57 
BS13(S)C3 testcrosses 0.61 0.73 0.40 
BSSS(R)C9 testcrosses 0.55 0.69 0.30 
C3 X C9 testcrosses 0.69 0.78 0.52 
Method B 
Percentage BSSSCO lines x B73 0.63 0.74 0.41 
of stalk BS13(S)C3 lines x B73 0.52 0.67 0.24 
BSSS(R)C9 lines x B73 0.16 0.42 — — 
C3 X C9 lines x B73 0.56 0.70 0.32 
BSSSCO lines x Mol7 0.59 0.71 0.35 
BS13(S)C3 lines x Mol7 0.38 0.57 0.04 
BSSS(R)C9 lines x Mol 7 0.25 0.49 —— — — 
C3 X C9 lines x Mol7 0.60 0.72 0.37 
Method A 
BSSSCO testcrosses 0.66 0.76 0.47 
BS13(S)C3 testcrosses 0.51 0.66 0.24 
BSSS(R)C9 testcrosses 0.33 0.54 — — —  
C3 x C9 testcrosses 0.66 0.77 0.48 
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Table 13. (Continued) 
Confidence limits 
Trait Source of variation h2 Upper bound Lower bound 
Method B 
Percentage BSSSCO lines x B73 ——— ———— ———— 
of dropped BS13(S)C3 lines x B73 — —— ———— — —— 
ears BSSS(R)C9 lines x B73 ——— ——— ———— 
C3 X C9 lines x B73 ———— ———— 
BSSSCO lines x Mol7 0.35 0.55 ——— 
BS13(S)C3 lines x Mol7 0.22 0.47 ———— 
BSSS(R)C9 lines x Mol7 0.17 0.30 ——~ 
C3 X C9 lines x Mol7 0.14 0.41 
Method A 
BSSSCO testcrosses 0.33 0.54 ———— 
BS13(S)C3 testcrosses 0.16 0.42 —— 
BSSS(R)C9 testcrosses 0.32 0.53 
C3 X C9 testcrosses 0.13 0.41 ———— 
Method B 
Ear BSSSCO lines x B73 0.59 0.72 0.37 
length BS13(S)C3 lines x B73 0.61 0.73 0.40 
BSSS(R)C9 lines x B73 0.70 0.79 0.53 
C3 X C9 lines x B73 0.51 0.67 0.24 
BSSSCO lines x Mol 7 0.54 0.69 0.30 
BS13(S)C3 lines x Mol7 0.06 0.35 —— — 
BSSS(R)C9 lines x Mol7 0.68 0.78 0.51 
C3 X C9 lines x Mol7 0.45 0.63 0.16 
Method A 
BSSSCO testcrosses 0.70 0.79 0.53 
BS13(S)C3 testcrosses 0.65 0.76 0.46 
BSSS(R)C9 testcrosses 0.81 0.87 0.71 
C3 X C9 testcrosses 0.61 0.73 0.39 
Method B 
Ear BSSSCO lines x B73 0.79 0.85 0.67 
diameter BS13(S)C3 lines x B73 0.44 0.62 0.14 
BSSS(R)C9 lines x B73 0.57 0.71 0.34 
C3 X C9 lines x B73 0.44 0.62 0.14 
BSSSCO lines x Mol 7 0.50 0.66 0.23 
BS13(S)C3 lines x Mol7 0.20 0.45 —— — 
BSSS(R)C9 lines x Mol7 0.58 0.71 0.35 
C3 X C9 lines x Mol7 0.50 0.66 0.23 
Method A 
BSSSCO testcrosses 0.75 0.83 0.61 
BS13(S}C3 testcrosses 0.46 0.63 0.17 
BSSS(R)C9 testcrosses 0.72 0.81 0.57 
C3 X C9 testcrosses 0.53 0.68 0.28 
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Table 13. (Continued) 
Confidence limits 
Trait Source of variation h2 Upper bound Lower bound 
Method B 
Kernel BSSSCO lines x B73 0.65 0.76 0.46 
depth BS13(S)C3 lines x B73 0.08 0.37 ——— 
BSSS(R)C9 lines x B73 0.44 0.62 0.14 
C3 X C9 lines x B73 0.23 0.47 ———— 
BSSSCO lines x Mol7 0.56 0.69 0.31 
BS13(S)C3 lines x Mol7 0.17 0.43 
BSSS(R)C9 lines x Mol7 0.30 0.52 ——— 
C3 X C9 lines x Mol7 0.27 0.50 —— — 
Method A 
BSSSCO testcrosses 0.69 0.78 0.51 
BS13(S)C3 testcrosses 0.30 0.52 ———— 
BSSS(R)C9 testcrosses 0.49 0.57 0.65 
C3 X C9 testcrosses 0.12 0.39 — —  
Method B 
Kernel BSSSCO lines x B73 0.80 0.87 0.68 
row BS13(S)C3 lines x B73 0.83 0.89 0.72 
number BSSS(R)C9 lines x B73 0.85 0.90 0.75 
C3 X C9 lines x B73 0.78 0.86 0.65 
BSSSCO lines x Mol7 0.85 0.91 0.76 
BS13(S)C3 lines x Mol7 0.83 0.89 0.72 
BSSS(R)C9 lines x Mol7 0.81 0.87 0.69 
C3 X C9 lines x Mol7 0.74 0.83 0.59 
Method A 
BSSSCO testcrosses 0.86 0.91 0.77 
BS13(S)C3 testcrosses 0.89 0.93 0.82 
BSSS(R)C9 testcrosses 0.90 0.94 0.84 
C3 X C9 testcrosses 0.81 0.88 0.70 
Method B 
Ears/ BSSSCO lines x B73 0.58 0.71 0.34 
plant BS13(S)C3 lines x B73 0 0.31 —— 
BSSS(R)C9 lines x B73 0 0.31 — — —  
C3 X C9 lines x B73 — —— — —— 
BSSSCO lines x Mol 7 0.45 0.63 0.15 
BS13(S)C3 lines x Mol7 0 0.31 — — —— 
BSSS(R)C9 lines x Mol7 0.40 0.59 0.32 
C3 X C9 lines x Mol7 — —— — —— — — — —  
Method A 
BSSSCO testcrosses 0.53 0.68 0.28 
BS13(S)C3 testcrosses 0 0.31 —— 
BSSS(R)C9 testcrosses 0.50 0.66 0.22 
C3 X C9 testcrosses — — —  — — — —  — — — —  
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Table 13. (Continued) 
Confidence limits 
Trait . Source of variation h2 Upper bound Lower bound 
Method B 
300-kernel BSSSCO lines x B73 0.70 0.79 0.54 
weight BS13(S)C3 lines x B73 0.73 0.81 0.58 
BSSS(R)C9 lines x B73 0.65 0.76 0.45 
C3 X C9 lines x B73 0.74 0.82 0.59 
BSSSCO lines x Mol7 0.83 0.88 0.73 
BS13(S)C3 lines x Mol7 0.76 0.83 0.62 
BSSS(R)C9 lines x Mol7 0.71 0.80 0.55 
C3 X C9 lines x Mol7 0.71 0.80 0.54 
Method A 
BSSSCO testcrosses 0.83 0.88 0.73 
BS13(S)C3 testcrosses 0.83 0.89 0.74 
BSSS(R)C9 testcrosses 0.77 0.84 0.65 
C3 X C9 testcrosses 0.77 0.84 0.65 
Method B 
Percentage BSSSCO lines x B73 0.80 0.69 0.86 
of moisture BS13(S)C3 lines x B73 0.72 0.56 0.81 
BSSS(R)C9 lines x B73 0.68 0.51 0.78 
C3 X C9 lines x B73 0.85 0.77 0.90 
BSSSCO lines x Mol7 0.80 0.68 0.86 
BS13(S)C3 lines x Mol7 0.73 0,59 0.82 
BSSS(R)C9 lines x Mol7 0.71 0.55 0.80 
C3 X C9 lines x Mol7 0.82 0.72 0.88 
Method A 
BSSSCO testcrosses 0.86 0.91 0.79 
BS13(S)C3 testcrosses 0.79 0.85 0.67 
BSSS(R)C9 testcrosses 0.80 0.86 0.69 
C3 X C9 testcrosses 0.89 0.92 0.82 
Method B 
Hand- BSSSCO lines x B73 0.41 0.59 0.08 
harvested BS13(S)C3 lines x B73 0.31 0.52 — — — —  
grain yield BSSS(R)C9 lines x B73 0.57 0.71 0.34 
C3 X C9 lines x B73 0.49 0.65 0.21 
BSSSCO lines x Mol7 0.42 0.60 0.10 
BS13(S)C3 lines x Hol7 0.56 0. 70 0.31 
BSSS(R)C9 lines x Mol7 0.53 0.68 0.27 
C3 X C9 lines x Mol7 0.54 0.68 0.28 
Method A 
BSSSCO testcrosses 0.43 0.61 0.12 
BS13(S)C3 testcrosses 0.55 0.69 0.30 
BSSS(R)C9 testcrosses 0.70 0.79 0.54 
C3 X C9 testcrosses 0.58 0.71 0.35 
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Table 13. (Continued) 
A- Confidence limits 
Trait Source of variation h Upper bound Lower bound 
Method B 
Machine- BSSSCO lines x B73 0.66 0.77 0.47 
harvested BS13(S)C3 lines x B73 0.34 0.54 —— 
grain yield BSSS(R)C9 lines x B73 0.47 0.64 0.17 
C3 X C9 lines x B73 0.59 0.72 0.36 
BSSSCO lines x Mol7 0.66 0.77 0.47 
BS13(S)C3 lines x Mol7 0.78 0.85 0.65 
BSSS(R)C9 lines x Mol7 0.59 0.71 0.35 
C3 X C9 lines x Mol7 0.64 0.75 0.44 
Method A 
BSSSCO testcrosses 0.70 0.80 0.54 
BS13(S)C3 testcrosses 0.74 0.78 0.60 
BSSS(R)C9 testcrosses 0.58 0.71 0.35 
C3 X C9 testcrosses 0.64 0.75 0.44 
Table 14. Phenotypic and genotypic (in parenthesis) correlations (by 
population and overall) among plant, ear, and grain traits 
for hand harvested B73 testcrosses (above the diagonal) and 
Mol7 testcrosses (below the diagonal) combined over six 
environments* 
Days to anthes is 
CO C3 C9 C3 X C9 Overall 
Days to 
anthes is 
Days to silk 
emergence 
0.85** 
(0.94) 
0.75** 
(0.81) 
0.86** 
(1.29) 
0.81** 
(0.96) 
0.79** 
(0.82) 
Pollen-silk 
interval 
-0.01 
(0.11) 
-0.41** 
(-0.49) 
-0.09 
(0.09) 
-0.17 
(-0.09) 
-0.26** 
(-0.27) 
Plant height -0.04 
(-0.05) 
0.14 
(0.32) 
0.33* 
(0.48) 
0.41** 
(0.60) 
-0.10 
(-0.10) 
Ear height 0.36* 
(0.41) 
0.35* 
(0.47) 
0.60** 
(0.70) 
0.54** 
(0.74) 
0.49** 
(0.59) 
Stay-green -0.36* 
(-0.38) 
-0.28 
(-0.41) 
-0.40** 
(-0.41) 
-0.20 
(-0.23) 
0.08 
(0.20) 
Ear length -0.21 
(-0.30) 
0.28 
(0.66) 
0.14 
(0.20) 
-0.08 
(-0.04) 
-0.10 
(-0.10) 
Ear diameter 0.24 
(0.54) 
0.32* 
(0.00) 
-0.04 
(-0.04) 
-0.16 
(-0.33) 
-0.05 
(-0.05) 
Kernel depth 0.06 
(0.13) 
0.14 
(0.32) 
0.26 
(0.61) 
-0.05 
(-0.08) 
-0.03 
(-0.03) 
Kernel row 
number 
0.23 
(0.31) 
-0.17 
(-0.11) 
-0.10 
(-0.13) 
-0.02 
(-0.03) 
-0.15* 
(-0.19) 
Ears per 
plant 
-0.33* 
(-0.54) 
0.04 
(0.13) 
-0.16 
(-0.53) 
-0.39** 
( ) 
-0.29** 
(-0.57) 
300-kernel 
weight 
0.09 
(0.10) 
-0.02 
(0.01) 
0.21 
(0.17) 
0.00 
(0.05) 
0.19* 
(0.19) 
Grain yield -0.10 
(-0.18) 
0.30* 
(0.84) 
0.12 
(0.17) 
0.04 
(0.23) 
-0.04 
(-0.04) 
*Days to anthesis, silk emergence, and pollen-silk interval were 
combined over four environments ; stay-green and kernel row number were 
combined over three environments. 
*,**Significant correlation at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability 
levels, respectively. 
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Days to silk emergence 
CO C3 C9 C3 X C9 Overall 
0.87** 
(0.93) 
0.52** 
(0.44) 
-0.09 
(-0.09) 
0.19 
(0.25) 
-0.28 
(-0.30) 
-0.27 
(-0.31) 
0.02 
(0 .16)  
-0.05 
(0.00) 
0.10 
( 0 . 1 6 )  
-0.39** 
(-0.56) 
0.00 
(0.03) 
-0.18 
(-0.21) 
0.85** 
(1.05) 
0.29** 
(0 .12)  
-0.21 
(0.47) 
0.32* 
(0.34) 
-0.38* 
(-0.63) 
0.35* 
(0.93) 
0.09 
( 1 . 0 1 )  
-0.04 
(0.41) 
-0.26 
( -0 .20)  
-0.01 
(-0.37) 
-0.21 
(-0.34) 
0.06 
(0.24) 
0.86** 
(0.91) 
0.43** 
(0.50) 
0.23 
(0.53) 
0.50** 
(0.84) 
-0.30 
(-0.29) 
0.07 
(0 .18)  
-0.03 
(-0.36) 
0.10 
(0 .16)  
-0.04 
( -0 .26 )  
-0.29 
(-1.31) 
0.07 
(0.24) 
0.03 
(0.14) 
0.85** 
(0.96) 
0.44** 
(0.22) 
0.21 
(0.48) 
0.34* 
(0.58) 
-0.15 
(-0.06) 
-0.19 
(-0.10) 
-0.15 
(-0.07) 
-0.11 
(0.05) 
0.19 
(0 .18)  
-0.50** 
( ) 
-0.24 
(-0.32) 
-0.19 
(-0.08) 
0.91** 
(0.96) 
0.39** 
(0.29) 
-0.04 
(0 .01)  
0.35* 
(0.46) 
0.02 
(0 .12 )  
-0.22** 
(-0.23) 
-0.15* 
(-0.19) 
-0.04 
(0.00) 
-0.02 
( -0 .01)  
-0.43** 
(-0.79) 
-0.12 
(-0.14) 
-0.28** 
(-0.35) 
Table 14. (Continued) 
Pollen-silk interval 
CO C3 C9 C3 X C9 Overall 
Days to 0.10 -0.13 -0.28 -0.36* 0.14* 
anthesis (0.33) ( ) (-0.20) (-0.51) (0.44) 
Days to silk 0.58** 0.42** 0.24 0.18 0.53** 
emergence (0.66) (- ) (0.21) (-0.27) (0.66) 
Pollen-silk 
interval 
Plant height -0.11 0.09 -0.12 -0.28 0.09 
(-0.14) (0.16) (-0.16) (-0.33) (0.21) 
Ear height -0.21 -0.19 -0.10 -0.25 -0.19** 
(-0.35) (-0.28) (-0.09) (-0.45) (-0.23) 
Stay-green 0.00 -0.11 0.13 0.09 -0.09 
(0.01) (-0.29) (0.39) (0.37) (-0.12) 
Ear length -0.18 0.08 -0.11 -0.20 -0.10 
(-0.13) (0.27) (-0.17) (-0.19) (-0.23) 
Ear diameter -0.36* -0.34* 0.01 0.00 -0.16* 
(-0.93) (-0.43) (0.01) (0.50) (0.02) 
Kernel depth -0.20 -0.26 -0.26 -0.10 -0.02 
(-0.33) (-1.16) (-0.90) (1.49) (0.05) 
Kernel row -0.13 -0.11 0.08 0.36* 0.20** 
number (-0.13) (-0.13) (0.36) (0.54) (0.34) 
Ears per -0.20 -0.08 -0.28 -0.25 -0.24** 
plant (-0.22) (-0.78) (-0.53) (——) (-0.40) 
300-kernel -0.16 -0.25 -0.22 -0.23 -0.40** 
weight (-0.16) (-0.51) (-0.31) (-0.82) (-0.58) 
Grain yield -0.19 -0.35* -0.16 -0.38* -0.37** 
(-0.12) (-1.08) (-0.19) (-0.98) (-0.61) 
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Plant height 
CO C3 C9 C3 X C9 Overall 
0.14 
(0 .21)  
0.12 
(0.25) 
0.01 
(0.19) 
0.67** 
(0.68) 
-0.31* 
(-0.58) 
0.14 
(0 .16)  
0.24 
(0.29) 
0.27 
(0.34) 
-0.38* 
(-0.60) 
0.06 
(0.09) 
0.30 
(0.35) 
0.52** 
(0.85) 
0.03 
(0 .12)  
0.00 
(0 .11)  
-0.06 
( ) 
0.77** 
(0.79) 
-0 .22 
(-0.46) 
0.40** 
(0.52) 
0.32* 
(0.46) 
0.46** 
(0.76) 
-0.14 
(-0.17) 
0.04 
( ) 
0.38* 
(0.46) 
0.57** 
(0.75) 
-0.38* 
(0.57) 
0.23 
(0.39) 
-0.30 
(-0.44) 
0.65** 
(0.68) 
0.02 
(0.17) 
0.16 
(0.13) 
0.27 
(0.31) 
0.34* 
(0 .61)  
0.17 
(0.35) 
-0.09 
( -0 .26)  
0.19 
( 0 . 2 1 )  
0.38* 
(0.42) 
0.34* 
(0.41) 
0.17 
(0.27) 
-0.33* 
( -0 .61)  
0.84** 
(0.89) 
-0.31* 
(-0.29) 
0.07 
(-0.02) 
0.00 
(-0.36) 
-0.12 
(-0.38) 
0.08 
( -0 .06)  
-0.05 
( ) 
0.27 
(0.37) 
0.51** 
(0 .60)  
-0.22** 
( -0 .26)  
-0.28** 
( -0 .18)  
-0.22** 
( -0 .26)  
0.59** 
(0.58) 
-0.38** 
(-0.51) 
0.19** 
(0.19) 
0.21** 
(0.24) 
0.25** 
(0.35) 
0.02 
(0.02) 
0.06 
(0.04) 
0.15* 
(0.17) 
0.42** 
(0.50) 
Table l'A, (Continued) 
Days to 
anthesis 
Days to silk 
emergence 
Pollen-silk 
interval 
Plant height 
Ear height 
Stay-green 
Ear length 
Ear diameter 
Kernel depth 
Kernel row 
number 
Ears per 
plant 
300-kernel 
weight 
Grain yield 
Ear height 
CO C3 C9 C3 X C9 Overall 
0.36* 
(0.46) 
0.21 
(0.28) 
-0.17 
(-0.22) 
0.74** 
(0.76) 
-0.23 
(-0.29) 
-0.03 
(-0.07) 
0.35* 
(0.47) 
0.19 
(0.24) 
-0.04 
(-0.01) 
-0.11 
(-0.20) 
0.23 
(0.07) 
0.24 
(0.35) 
0.23 
(0.33) 
0.21 
(0.41) 
0.01 
(—— ) 
0.78** 
(0.79) 
-0.13 
(-0.32) 
0.35* 
(0.46) 
0.41** 
(0 .60)  
0.38* 
(0.63) 
-0.01 
(-0.01) 
-0.01 
( ) 
0 .22 
(0 .26)  
0.50** 
(0.65) 
0.60** 
(0.76) 
0.46** 
(0.56) 
-0.29 
(-0.48) 
0.89** 
(0.92) 
-0.25 
(-0.25) 
0.16 
(0.19) 
0.13 
(0.15) 
0.19 
(0.37) 
0.03 
(0 .18 
-0.04 
(-0.09) 
0.19 
(0.24) 
0.31** 
(0.40) 
0.38* 
(0.47) 
0.17 
(0.27) 
-0.41** 
(-0.86) 
0.78** 
(0 .81)  
-0 .22 
(-0.25) 
-0.03 
(-0.13) 
0.07 
(0.23) 
-0.10 
(-0.09) 
0.15 
(0.14) 
-0.07 
( ) 
0.18  
(0.24) 
0.34* 
(0.40) 
0.27** 
(0.32) 
0.18** 
(0.24) 
-0.11 
( - 0 . 11 )  
0.70** 
(0.71) 
0.03 
(0.07) 
0.05 
(0.04) 
0.18** 
(0.22) 
0.14* 
(0.19) 
-0.01 
(-0.02) 
-0.10 
(-0.27) 
0.01 
(0 .18)  
0.25** 
(0.31) 
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Stay-green 
CO C3 C9 C3 X C9 Overall 
-0.42** -0.39** -0.44** -0.30 -0.01 
(-0.40) (-1.87) (-0.66) (-0.43) (0.07) 
-0.52** -0.28 -0.39** -0.37** 0.02 
(-0.71) (-0.37) (-0.49) (-0.66) (0.03) 
-0.28 0.19 0.06 -0.09 0.06 
(-0.68) (0.84) (0.17) (-2.20) (0.08) 
-0.29 -0.02 -0.43** -0.28 -0.30** 
(-0.27) (-0.10) (-0.51) (-0.34) (-0.31) 
-0.24 -0.15 -0.40** -0. 21 -0.10 
(-0.23) (0.16) (-0.45) (-0.33) (-0.04) 
0.10 0.01 0.18 0.30 -0.02 
( ) (-0.23) (0.39) (0.76) (-0.04) 
-0.25 -0.42** -0.24 0.22 -0.25** 
(-0.25) (-0.48) (-0.34) (0.80) (-0.27) 
-0.13 -0.43** -0.10 0.20 -0.13 
(-0.12) (-0.72) (-0.24) (0.49) (-0.26) 
0.10 0.11 0.17 0.08 0.01 
(0.17) (0.09) (0.35) (0.13) (0.03) 
0.10 0.22 0.06 -0.05 -0.06 
(0.37) (1.29) (0.21) ( ) (-0.20) 
—0.68** -0.56** -0.74** -0.45** -0.45** 
(-0.41) (-0.68) (-1.24) (-0.53) (-0.57) 
-0.49** -0.51** -0.49** -0.37* -0.46** 
(-0.56) (-0.85) (-0.60) (-0.63) (-0.70) 
Table 14. (Continued) 
Ear length 
CO C3 C9 C3 X C9 Overall 
Days to -0, .20 0. ,01 0. 06 0, .00 -0, .24** 
anthesis (-0, ,25) (0. 17) (0. ,09) (0. 14) (-0. 25) 
Days to silk -0. 33* 0. 10 -0. ,04 -0. 12 -0. 32** 
emergence (-0. ,36) (0. ,41) (-0. ,03) (-0. ,08) (-0. ,37) 
Pollen-silk -0. 34* 0. ,15 -0. 20 -0. ,21 -0. ,33** 
interval (-0. 41 (-" — )  (-0. 30) (-0. 8 2 )  (-0. ,57) 
Plant height 0. 14 0. 25 0. 00 0. 38* 0. 19** 
(0. ,13) (0. 26) (-0. 02) (0. 47) (0. 21) 
Ear height 0. 08 0. 14 0. 05 0. 17 0. 03 
(0. 10) (0. 11) (0. 00) (0. 21) (0. 01) 
Stay-green 0. 11 -0. 23 0. 16 0. 41** -0. 01 
(0. 13) (-0. 65) (0. 11) (0. 71) (-0. 04) 
Ear length 
Ear diameter -0. 24 -0. 06 -0. 26 0. 04 -0. 03 
(-0. 61) (-0. 31) (-0. 52) (-0. 21) (-0. 21) 
Kernel depth -0. 14 -0. 13 -0. 01 0. 05 -0. 05 
(-0. 35) (-0. 39) (-0. 12) (-0. 01) (-0. 06) 
Kernel row -0. 21 0. 01 -0. 03 -0. 20 -0. 17* 
number (-— )  (-0. 20) (0. 36) (-0. 28) (-0. 29) 
Ears per 0. 67** 0. 64** 0. 18 0. 30 0. 54** 
plant (0. 67) (~ — )  (-0. 18) (-—  )  (0. 49) 
300-kernel -0. 10 0. 03 -0. 22 -0. 06 0. 15* 
weight (-0. 20) (0. 31) (-0. 38) (-0. 14) (0. 20) 
Grain yield 0. 36* 0. 08 0. 41** 0. 50** 0. 57** 
(0. 01) (0. 52) (0. 20) (0. 32) (0. 50) 
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Ear diameter 
CO C3 C9 C3 X C9 Overall 
0.39** 0.08 -0.12 0.26 -0.23** 
(0.62) (0.09) (-0.02) (0.51) (-0.28) 
0.42** 0.10 -0.30 0.17 -0.23** 
(0.64) (0.26) (-0.33) (0.47) (-0.26) 
0.20 0.05 -0.35* -0.19 -0.08 
(0.36) ( ) (-0.53) (-0.33) (-0.07) 
0.20 0.43** 0.31* 0.12 0.45** 
(0.18) (0.58) (0.39) (0.10) (0.51) 
0.19 0.32* 0.24 0.12 0.22** 
(0.19) (0.41) (0.29) (0.12) (0.24) 
-0.15 -0.11 -0.14 -0.40** -0.17* 
(-0.12) (-0.15) (-0.22) (-0.55) (-0.11) 
-0.18 0.05 0.09 -0.17 -0.07 
(-0.39) (-0.43) (-0.35) (-0.34) (-0.23) 
0.69** 0.56** 0.57** 0.73** 0.64** 
(0.64) (0.34) (0.67) (0.89) (0.61) 
0.43** 0.17 0.35* 0.25 0.30** 
(0.76) (0.22) (0.37) (0.46) (0.45) 
-0.18 -0.11 -0.13 0.05 0.00 
(-0.38) ( ) (-0.23) ( ) (-0.01) 
0.09 0.38* 0.11 0.16 0.21** 
(0.04) (0.39) (0.07) (0.88) (0.21) 
0.31* 0.59** 0.44** 0.15 0.39** 
(0.24) (0.53) (0.40) (-0.08) (0.34) 
Table 14. (Continued) 
Kernel depth 
CO C3 C9 C3 X C9 Overall 
Days to 0.23 0. 05 0, .16 0. 20 -0. ,27** 
anthesis (0.46) (0. 01) (0, .29) (0. 63) (-0. ,35) 
Days to silk 0.33* -0. 02 -0. 10 0. ,08 -0. 25** 
emergence (0.55) (0. ,05) (-0. 09) (0. ,46) (-1. 11) 
Pollen-silk 0.29 -0. ,12 -0. ,50** -0. ,24 -0. 05 
interval (0.45) (-—  )  (-0. ,91) (-0. ,83) (-0. 09) 
Plant height 0.31* 0. 47** 0. ,41** 0. 25 0. 56** 
(0.38) (0. 87) (0. ,60) (0. 27) (0. 65) 
Ear height 0.23 0. 33* 0. 45** 0. 32* 0. 32* 
(0.26) (0. 59) (0. 65) (0. 36) (0. 37) 
Stay-green -0.31* -0. 07 -0. 33* -0. 46** -0. 24** 
(-0.37) (-0. 13) (-0. 14) (-0. 92) (-0. 10) 
Ear length -0.18 -0. 28 -0. 03 -0. 03 -0. 11 
(-0.33) (-0. 91) (-0. 06) (0. 31) (-0. 22) 
Ear diameter 0.63** 0. 69** 0. 61** 0. 73** 0. 75** 
(0.60) (0. 59) (0. 54) (0. 74) (0. 75) 
Kernel depth 
Kernel row -0.13 0. 06 0. 07 0. 10 0. 16* 
number (-0.12) (0. 12) (0. 20) (0. 41) (0. 49) 
Ears per 0.10 -0. 11 0. 07 0. 24 0. 13 
plant (0.11) (-— )  (5. 36) (-—  )  (0. 24) 
300-kernel 0.18 0. 41** 0. 40** 0. 01 0. 13 
weight (0.15) (0. 56) (0. 59) (-0. 13) (0. 10) 
Grain yield 0.46** 0. 13 0. 59** 0. 01 0. 31** 
(0.61) (0. 72) (0. 96) (-0. 40) (0. 35) 
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Kernel row number 
CO C3 C9 C3 X C9 Overall 
0.03 0.09 -0.14 0.11 -0.38** 
(0.29) (-0.39) (-0.17) (0.10) (-0.81) 
-0.22 0.11 -0.04 0.19 -0.32** 
(0.55) (0.02) (-0.01) (0.18) (-0.29) 
0.38** 0.02 0.18 0.16 0.03 
(0.71) (-0.09) (0.27) (0.88) (0.11) 
-0.06 -0.13 -0.16 0.26 0.31** 
(-0.02) (-0.28) (-0.19) (0.37) (0.71) 
-0.05 -0.15 -0.04 0.09 -0.04 
(-0.10) (-0.63) (0.02) (0.16) (-0.03) 
0.08 -0.05 0.20 -0.26 -0.06 
(0.11) (-0.20) (0.23) (-0.45) (-0.27) 
-0.26 -0.24 -0.27 -0.17 -0.21** 
(-0.64) (-0.38) (-0.53) (-0.29) (-0.09) 
0.49** 0.24 0.51** 0.52** 0.57** 
(0.47) (0.28) (0.61) (0.34) (0.52) 
0.29 0.23 0.13 0.40** 0.51** 
(0.09) (0.65) (0.18) (0.84) (0.53) 
0.04 0.21 0.08 -0.14 -0.02 
(0.18) (1.39) (0.05) ( ) (-0.19) 
-0.31* -0.38* -0.30 -0.44** -0.46** 
(-0.44) (-0.49) (-0.39) (-0.36) (-0.57) 
-0.12 0.10 0.05 -0.11 -0.14* 
(0.02) (0.07) (0.14) (-0.11) (-0.30) 
Table 14. (Continued) 
Ears per plant 
CO C3 C9 C3 X C9 Overall 
Days to -0, .17 0 .02 0, .23 0 .37 -0, .17* 
anthesis (-0, .18) (-- — )  (0, .22) (-—  ) (-0. 30) 
Days to silk -0. 33* 0, .03 0. 02 0, .24 -0. ,31** 
emergence (-0. 33) (-—  )  (0. 12) (-—  ) (-1. ,83) 
Pollen-silk -0. ,38* 0, .02 -0. ,41** -0, .27 -0. ,39* 
interval (-0. ,47) (-—  ) (-0. ,44) (-—  ) (-0. 96) 
Plant height 0. ,17 0, .04 0. ,04 0. 42** 0. 21** 
(0. ,22) (-1. 02) (-• — )  (3. ,12) (0. 30) 
Ear height 0. 10 -0. 05 0. 21 0, 31* 0. 06 
(0. 12) (-1. ,77) <-—  )  (2. ,35) (0. 05) 
Stay-green 0. 18 0. ,00 -0. 08 0. ,05 -0. 03 
(0. 37) (-—  )  (-0. 83) (0. 01) (0. 12) 
Ear length 0. 68** 0. 25 0. 45* 0. 60** 0. 62** 
(0. 67) (-1. 95) (-—  )  (2. 41) (0. 68) 
Ear diameter 0. 02 -0. 11 0. 08 0. 20 0. 07 
(-0. 02) (-2. 34) (-—  )  (1. 35) (0. 06) 
Kernel depth 0. 06 0. 08 0. 03 0. 34* 0. 09 
(0. 07) (1. 86) (-—  )  (2. 52) (0. 15) 
Kernel row -0. 13 0. 08 -0. 20 0. 13 -0. 01 
number (-0. 49) (-—  )  (-1. 53) (0. 05) (-0. 12) 
Ears per 
plant 
300-kernel -0. 12 -0. 11 0. 11 -0. 20 0. 08 
weight (-0. 22) (-— )  (0. 21) (-—  )  (0. 21) 
Grain yield 0. 27 0. 27 0. 24 0. 19 0. 38** 
(-0. 03) (~  — )  (0. 07) (-— )  (0. 38) 
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300-kernel weight 
CO C3 C9 03 X C9 Overall 
-0.03 -0.04 0.22 0.06 0.11 
(0.01) (-0.04) (0.31) (0.00) (-0.14) 
0.03 -0.05 0.14 -0.63** 0.04 
(0.04) (-0.01) (0.20) (-0.77) (0.29) 
0.11 -0.02 -0.15 -0.53** -0.12 
(0.24) ( ) (-0.25) (-1.24) (-0.10) 
0.10 0.19 0.29 0.27 0.07 
(0.10) (0.19) (0.34) (0.37) (0.06) 
-0.10 0.17 0.24 0.25 0.09 
(-0.15) (0.17) (0.28) (0.32) (0.08) 
-0.49** -0.46** -0.56** -0.25 -0.37** 
(-0.62) (-0.77) (-0.99) (-0.10) (-0.26) 
-0.11 0.11 0.12 -0.06 0.64** 
(-0.19) (0.07) (0.18) (0.09) (0.06 
0.16 0.30 0.38* 0.08 0.07 
(0.09) (0.22) (0.44) (0.07) (-0.01) 
0.03 0.16 0.38* 0.12 -0.06 
(-0.11) (-0.01) (0.49) (0.11) (-0.18) 
-0.28 -0.51** -0.58** -0.01 -0.51** 
(-0.33) (-0.61) (1.35) (-0.49) (-0.51) 
0.00 -0.36* -0.02 -0.05 -0.01 
(-0.01) (-4.21) ( ) (-0.09) (0.02) 
0.63** 0.67** 0.45** 0.43** 0.61** 
(0.99) (0.82) (0.44) (0.52) (0.72) 
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Table 14. (Continued) 
Grain yield 
CO 03 C9 C3 X C9 Overall 
Days to -0.12 -0.23 0.10 0.11 -0.45** 
anthesis (-0.10) (-0.33) (0.25) ( ) (-0.60) 
Days to silk -0.22 -0.17 -0.15 0.07 -0.57** 
emergence (-0.19) (0.45) (-0.16) (—— ) (-2.53) 
Pollen-silk -0.25 0.06 -0.48** -0.33** -0.43** 
interval (-0.49) (——) (-0.98) (- ) (-0.80) 
Plant height 0.29 0.42** 0.41** 0.52** 0.57** 
(0.39) (0.70) (0.56) (0.70) (0.71) 
Ear height 0.11 0.31* 0.44** 0.44** 0.26** 
(0.13) (0.50) (0.64) (0.57) (0.31) 
Stay-green -0.33* -0.31* -0.26 -0.22 -0.40** 
( ) (-0.90) (-0.46) (-0.21) (-0.28) 
Ear length 0.62** 0.08 0.59** 0.65** 0.62** 
(0.61) (0.53) (0.53) (0.66) (0.59) 
Ear diameter 0.20 0.41** 0.62** 0.45** 0.50** 
(0.02) (0.14) (0.56) (0.37) (0.47) 
Kernel depth 0.24 0.28 0.47** 0.51** 0.82** 
(0.19) (0.11) (0.48) (0.56) (0.53) 
Kernel row -0.16 -0.14 -0.01 0.27 0.23** 
number ( ) (-0.35) (-0.20) (0.65) (0.22) 
Ears per 0.58** 0.14 0.44** 0.60** 0.51** 
plant (0.76) (-2.65) ( ) (3.70) (0.69) 
300-kernel 0.41** 0.36* 0.48** 0.29 0.24** 
weight (0.44) (0.37) (0.60) (0.35) (0.20) 
Grain yield 
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The only example of different trends between B73 and Mol 7 r-values was 
observed for ear diameter vs pollen-silk interval (pages 120 and 125 in 
Table 14). B73 testcrosses showed overall r-values above 0.60 
(arbitrarily chosen value) for seven traits while Mol7 testcrosses 
showed r-values that high for only three traits. 
Comparisons among sources of lines can be made to see if there are 
any trends for changes in magnitude of phenotypic r-values. Phenotypic 
correlations between kernel depth and ear diameter for B73 and Mol7 
testcrosses (Table 14) showed r-values increasing from CO to C3 x C9. 
B73 testcross correlations between stay-green and 300-kernel weight 
showed significant r-values for CO, C3, and C9, but not C3 x C9 
testcrosses. Mol7 testcross r-values for these two traits also showed a 
decrease from CO to C3 x C9. Phenotypic correlation between stay-green 
and grain yield showed a decrease in r-value from CO to C3 x C9 for both 
B73 and Mol7 testcrosses. Correlations between 300-kernel weight and 
grain yield showed a decreasing trend from CO to improved population 
testcrosses for both groups. Phenotypic correlations between ear height 
and yield showed no correlation for CO, but significant r-values were 
observed for the improved population testcrosses to both testers. There 
was no consistent trend between CO testcrosses and the improved 
population testcrosses. Some pairs of traits showed increases in r-
values while others showed decreases among the four population 
testcrosses. 
The number of significant correlations was totalled for each of the 
four populations crossed to B73, One hundred and one asterisks were 
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observed for the following populations: 
CO C3 C9 C3 X C9 
24 16 31 30 
Among the Mol7 testcroses, 92 asterisks were observed from the following 
populations : 
C£ 03 C9_ C3 X C9 
22 32 19 19 
The number of asterisks for CO x B73 and CO x Mol7 was similar; however, 
the trends observed between the improved population testcrosses to B73 
and Mol7 were opposite. C3 x B73 testcrosses showed the fewest number 
of significant correlations while C3 x Mol7 testcrosses had the greatest 
number of significant r-values. C3 x B73 testcrosses showed less 
genetic variation for most traits compared with C9 and C3 x C9 
testcrosses (Table 12). This smaller variation allowed for fewer 
significant correlations among traits. When crossed to the unrelated 
tester, Mol7, C3 testcrosses showed greater variation within traits and, 
thus, more significant r-values were observed. 
C9 and C3 x C9 testcrosses showed a similar number of significant 
r-values for B73 and Mol7 testcrosses per se. There were more 
significant r-values for C9 and (C3 x C9) B73 testcrosses than for C3 x 
B73 testcrosses, but fewer C9 and (C3 x C9) Mol7 testcrosses than C3 x 
Mol 7. This might be explained by observing Table 12. C3 x Mol 7 
testcrosses showed greater genetic variance than did C9 or (C3 x C9) 
Mol7 testcrosses for 13 of 18 traits. This larger genetic variance for 
C3 X Mol7 testcrosses may have allowed for more significant correlations 
among traits. The differences between the total number of significant 
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r-values for B73 and Mol 7 testcrosses may not be explainable because 
they may not represent true differences. Observing only HYIELD 
phenotypic correlations, source x B73 testcrosses showed higher r-values 
for the improved populations than did CO x B73 for 53% of the 
correlations, whereas source x Mol7 correlations showed 44%. This 
difference is probably not significant. Generally, genotypic 
correlations tended to follow the pattern of phenotypic correlations, 
but larger in magnitude; however, there were exceptions to this 
generalization. 
Table 15 includes phenotypic and genotypic correlations among three 
traits from machine-harvested B73 and Mol7 testcrosses. Small, but 
significant, correlations were observed overall between all pairs of 
traits except for percentage of moisture vs MYIELD for B73 
testcrosses. The improved sources x B73 and x Mol7 testcrosses showed 
more significant r-values than did their respective CO testcrosses. 
Among the three traits in Table 15, B73 testcrosses showed seven 
significant r-values (by population), while Mol7 testcrosses showed only 
five. The improved population testcrosses showed negative correlations 
between percentage of stalk lodging and MYIELD and overall, a negative 
correlation between percentage of stalk lodging and percentage of 
moisture for B73 testcrosses. 
Phenotypic and genotypic correlations between S73 and Mol7 
testcrosses (trait-by-trait) are shown in Table 16. One or more of the 
four populations showed significant correlations for all traits except 
dropped ears. Traits showing low correlations were: pollen-silk 
Table 15. Phenotypic and genotypic (in parenthesis) correlations among 
machine-harvested B73 and Mol7 testcrosses (by population and 
overall) combined over six environments 
Percentage of moisture 
CO C3 09 C3 X C9 Overall 
B73 testcrosses 
Percentage -0.22 -0.32* -0.37* -0.33* -0.23** 
of stalk (-0.26) (-0.52) (-0.98) (-0.46) (-0.32) 
lodging 
Percentage 
of moisture 
Mol7 testcrosses 
Percentage 0.00 -0.09 -0.03 0.16** -0.14 
of stalk (0.05) (-0.06) (-0.09) (0.01) (-0.25) 
lodging 
Percentage 
of moisture 
*,**Significant correlation at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability 
levels, respectively. 
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Machine-harvested grain yield 
CO C3 C9 03 X 09 Overall 
-0.15 
(-0.14) 
-0.03 
(0.15) 
-0.31* 
(-0.46) 
-0.35* 
(-0.49) 
-0.32** 
(-0.40) 
-0.10 
(-0.14) 
0.31* 
(0.63) 
0.00 
(0.05) 
0.50** 
(0.67) 
0.09 
( 0 . 1 0 )  
-0.14 
(-0.09) 
-0.46** 
(-0.77) 
-0.36* 
(-0.47) 
-0.41** 
(-0.63) 
-0.29** 
( -0 .61)  
-0.11 
(-0.15 
0.29 
(0.41) 
0.46** 
(0.74) 
0.29 
(0.38) 
0.32** 
(0.40) 
Table 16. Fhenotypic and genotypic (in parentheses) correlations (by 
populations) between B73 and Mol7 testcrosses combined over 
six environments* 
Days to mid- Pollen-
Silk silk Plant 
Population Anthesis emergence interval height 
BSSSCO 0.81** 0.75** 0.42** 0.65** 
(0.98) (0.97) (0.83) (0.79) 
BS13(S)C3 0.53** 0.50** 0.17 0.39* 
(0.82) (0.90) ( ) (0.51) 
BSSS(R)C9 0.59** 0.62** 0.43** 0.58** 
(0.77) (0.82) (0.76) (0.75) 
C3 X C9 0.46** 0.36* 0.21 0.48** 
(0.71) (0.63) (0.47) (0.57) 
Kernel 
Ear Row 
Population Length Diameter Depth number 
BSSSCO 0.49** 0.56** 0.48** 0.68** 
(0.83) (0.75) (0.69) (0.88) 
BS13(S)C3 0.31* 0.39* 0.31* 0.53** 
(0.49) (0.76) (0.44) (0.64) 
BSSS(R)C9 0.68** 0.59** 0.51** 0.71** 
(0.99) (0.80) (0.89) (0.85) 
C3 X C9 0.39* 0.22 -0.10 0.38* 
(0.68) (0.32) (-0.31) (0.46) 
*Days to anthesis, silk emergence, and pollen-silk interval were 
analyzed in four environments; stay-green and kernel row number were 
analyzed in three environments. 
^Genotypic correlation not calculated due to negative estimate of 
genetic variance among testcrosses. 
*,**Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, 
respectively. 
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Ear Stay- Lodging Dropped 
height green Root Stalk ears 
0.70** 
(0.78) 
0.53** 
(0.73) 
0.77** 
(0.93) 
0.56** 
(0.69) 
0.10 ^ 
( ) 
0.64** 
(0.77) 
0.51** 
(0.69) 
0.42** 
(1.07) 
0.32* 
(0.50) 
0.03 
( ) 
0.69** 
(0.81) 
0.73** 
(0.88) 
0.38* 
(0.44) 
0.42** 
(0.65) 
0.11 
(—--) 
0.66** 
(0.75) 
0.52** 
(0.87) 
0.57** 
(0.84) 
0.67** 
(0.91) 
0.21 
( ) 
300- Grain yield 
Ears/ 
plant 
kernel 
weight 
Grain 
moisture 
Hand-
harvested 
Machine-
harvested 
0.02 
(0.09) 
0.47** 
(0.57) 
0.67** 
(0.79) 
0.26 
(0.30) 
0.32* 
(0.41) 
-0.07 
( ) 
0.56** 
(0.75) 
0.63** 
(0.79) 
0.26 
(0.51) 
0.30 
(0.59) 
0.35* 
(0.43) 
0.55** 
(0.76) 
0.68** 
(0.92) 
0.51** 
(0.93) 
0.35* 
(0.47) 
0.11 
( ) 
0.37* 
(0.47) 
0.74** 
(0.84) 
0.26 
(0.42) 
0.13 
(0.16) 
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interval, dropped ears, ears per plant, HYIELD and MYIELD. C9 
testcrosses showed significant correlations for both HYIELD and 
MYIELD. This was in agreement with the low tester x C9 lines 
interaction variance component (data not shown) and low tester x C9 
lines interaction mean square observed for yield traits (Table A2). The 
lack of correlation between testcrosses for yield was partially caused 
by the unrelated testers causing differences between testcrosses within 
a source (large tester x source interaction). 
Significant correlations between B73 and Mol7 testcrosses by 
population totalled: 15 for CO, 13 for C3, 17 for C9, and 11 for C3 x 
C9. On average, the improved population testcrosses showed fewer 
significant correlations compared with BSSSCO testcrosses, which may 
have occurred because of lower genetic variances in the improved 
populations. 
Sj Lines vs Testcrosses 
Plant breeders are interested in correlations of parental line 
traits with testcross yield. The correlations between plant and ear 
traits for hand-harvested lines and testcross HYIELD and MYIELD are 
shown in Table 17. Over all populations, correlations between traits of 
lines and testcross yield ranged from 0.00 for stay-green vs MYIELD 
to 0.35 for HYIELD of lines vs MYIELD of testcrosses. Sj line HYIELD 
vs testcross yield, over all populations, ranged from 0.16 to 0.35. 
Most correltions, when subdivided by population, were not significant 
for either B73 or Mol7 testcrosses. HYIELD for Sj lines from C9 were 
Table 17. Phenotypic correlations between plant and ear traits for 
hand-harvested lines and grain yield from B73 and Mol7 
testcrosses (by population and overall) combined over several 
environments* 
Machine-harvested grain yield 
B73 testcrosses 
Sj line traits CO 03 C9 C3 X C9 Overall 
Days to 
antheis 
-0.07 -0.12 . -0.03 0.13 0.07 
Days to silk 
emergence 
-0.16 -0.01 0.07 0.16 -0.05 
Pollen-silk 
interval 
-0.20 0.12 0.14 0.08 -0.22** 
Plant height -0.22 0.00 -0.25 0.20 -0.23** 
Ear height -0.23 -0.13 -0.15 0.29* -0.15* 
Stay-green -0.15 0.01 0.00 -0.23 0.00 
Ear length -0.05 0.15 -0.12 0.14 0.33** 
Ear diameter -0.03 0.20 -0.02 -0.25 0.18** 
Kernel depth 0.19 0.19 -0.02 -0.15 -0.04 
Kernel row 
number 
-0.11 0.25 0.03 -0.28 -0.27** 
Ears per plant 0.08 0.20 -0.11 0.06 0.24** 
300-kernel 
weight 
0.04 -0.14 -0.05 0.28 0.20** 
Hand-harves ted 
grain yield 
0.16 0.25 -0.14 0.20 0.35** 
*Ear length, ear diameter, kernel depth, ears per plant, 300-kernel 
weight, and hand-harvested grain yield were measured in five 
environments; days to anthesis, silk emergence, and pollen-silk interval 
were measured in four environments; stay-green and kernel row number 
were measured in three environments; the remaining traits were measured 
in six environments. 
*,**Significant correlation at the 0.05 and 0.01 levels, 
respectively. 
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Machine-harvested grain yield 
Mol7 Cestcrosses 
CO 03 C9 C3 X C9 Overall 
-0.23 -0.06 -0.06 0.05 0.00 
-0.30 0.01 0.02 0.05 -0.10 
-0.21 0.09 0.12 0.00 -0.18** 
-0.14 -0.03 -0.12 0.27 -0.17* 
-0.32* -0.06 -0.06 0.14 -0.17* 
-0.13 -0.14 0.09 -0.27 -0.03 
0.15 0.11 -0.26 -0.05 0.24** 
-0.14 0.03 -0.06 0.03 0.14* 
0.04 0.11 -0.11 0.17 -0.02 
-0.14 0.06 0.15 -0.05 -0.21** 
0.06 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.17* 
0.02 0.01 -0.02 0.30* 0.19** 
0.26 0.15 -0.20 0.18 0.28** 
Table 17. (Continued) 
Hand-harvested grain yield 
B73 testcrosses 
line traits CO C3 C9 C3 X C9 Overall 
Days to 
antheis 
-0.21 0.11 -0.20 0.01 0.02 
Days to silk 
emergence 
-0.23 0.10 -0.10 0.05 -0.06 
Pollen-silk 
interval 
-0.15 -0.02 0.12 0.02 -0.20** 
Plant height 0.04 0.08 -0.13 0.36* -0.08 
Ear height 0.03 0.04 -0.15 0.37** -0.03 
Stay-green -0.11 -0.32* 0.25 -0.23 -0.05 
Ear length 0.04 0.10 -0.18 0.02 0.26** 
Ear diameter 0.19 0.08 -0.07 0.02 0.19** 
Kernel depth 0.32* 0.14 -0.02 0.01 0.02 
Kernel row 
number 
0.01 0.03 -0.06 -0.04 -0.20** 
Ears per plant 0.25 0.36** -0.04 -0.10 0.29** 
300-kernel 
weight 
0.09 -0.01 0.04 0.38** 0.22** 
Hand-harvested 
grain yield 
0.23 0.19 -0.26 0.19 0.31** 
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Hand-harvested grain yield 
Mol7 testcrosses 
CO C3 C9 C3 X 09 Overall 
-0.28 -0.11 -0.05 0.08 -0.06 
-0.34* 0.00 0.01 0.03 -0.10 
-0.23 0.14 0.06 -0.10 -0.09 
-0.01 -0.07 0.01 0.20 -0.05 
0.01 -0.21 0.02 0.22 -0.05 
-0.07 -0.16 0.08 -0.17 -0.05 
0.24 0.20 -0.04 -0.08 0.16* 
0.22 -0.02 -0.29* -0.05 0.03 
0.29* -0.07 -0.31* 0.07 -0.05 
0.07 0.03 0.02 -0.13 
CM o
 
0.17 0.05 0.07 0.00 0.12 
0.04 -0.03 0.05 0.19 0.12 
0.28* 0.24 -0.17 0.07 0.16* 
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negatively correlated with testcross yield, although not 
significantly. Ear diametef vs kernel row number had a positive r-value 
for lines per se (Table 9); however, a negative correlation (overall) 
was observed for line kernel row number and testcross yield and a 
positive correlation (overall) was observed between Sj^ line ear diameter 
and testcross yield (Table 17). Most r-values were too small to be of 
predictive value in a breeding selection program. 
Phenotypic correlation between S|^ lines and testcrosses for three 
traits are shown in Table 18. The diagonal on table shows the trait-by-
trait r-values. Over all populations, r-values of 0.41 (S^ line MYIELD 
vs B73 testcross MYIELD) and 0.37 (S^ line MYIELD vs Mol7 testcross 
MYIELD) were observed. These r-values were slightly larger than those 
observed for yield correlations in Table 17. Observing the same two 
traits by population, a significant r-value of 0.41 was observed for CO 
lines vs B73 testcrosses, but much lower r-values were observed for 
the improved population x B73 testcrosses. A similar difference, 
although smaller, was observed for Mol7 testcrosses. This trend from 
high CO r-values to lower improved population r-values (S^ line vs 
testcross) was also observed for moisture correlations except for C3 x 
C9, which showed a higher r-value for Sj lines vs B73 and Mol7 
testcrosses. 
Multiple correlation values (R) between 13 line traits and 
testcross MYIELD in each of the four populations and average over all 
populations are presented in Table 19. Multiple correlations that use 
several inbred line traits with hybrid yield probably are more useful 
Table 18. Phenotypic correlations between three traits for machine-
harvested lines and B73 testcrosses or Mol7 testcrosses 
(in parentheses) (by population and overall) combined over 
six environments 
B73 testcross traits 
Si line Percentage of stalk lodging 
traits CO C3 C9 C3 x C9 Overall 
Percentage 0.36* -0.16 0.06 0.34* 0.16* 
of stalk (0.37*) (-0.07) (0.04) (0.12) (0.07) 
lodging 
Percentage -0.08 0.06 0.01 -0.36* 0.00 
of (-0.03) (0.10) (0.14) (-0.29*) (-0.38*) 
moisture 
Machine- -0.08 -0.18 0.08 -0.15 -0.25** 
harvested (-0.12) (-0.14) (0.32*) (-0.14) (-0.26**) 
grain yield 
*,**Significant correlation at the 0.05 and 0.01 levels, 
respectively. 
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B73 testcross traits. 
Percentage of moisture 
CO C3 C9 C3 X C9 Overall 
0.05 
( -0 .18)  
-0.03 
(0.07) 
0.05 
(-0.20) 
-0.06 
(0.06) 
-0.02 
(-0.05) 
0.35* 
(0.51**) 
-0.37* 
(-0.38*) 
-0.10 
(-0.04) 
-0.56** 
(0.62**) 
-0.13* 
(0.13*) 
-0.23 
(-0.04) 
0.08 
(0.24) 
-0.23 
(0 .01 )  
-0.14 
(0 .02)  
-0.05 
(0.22**) 
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Table 18. (Continued) 
B73 testcross traita 
Si line Machine-harvested grain yield 
traits CO C3 C9 C3 x C9 Overall 
Percentage -0.12 -0.12 0.09 -0.06 0.02 
of stalk (-0.09) (-0.04) (0.04) (0.04) (0.01) 
lodging 
Percentage 0.04 -0.12 -0.05 0.28 -0.12 
of (-0.10) (-0.19) (-0.06) (0.34*) (-0.13*) 
moisture 
Machine- 0.41** 0.02 0.00 0.14 0.41** 
harvested (0.27) (0.10) (-0.12) (0.13) (0.37**) 
grain yield 
Table 19. Multiple correlation coefficients between traits of hand-harvested lines and 
testcross yield by population and overall 
Multiple correlation coefficients 
Traits correlated® CO C3 C9 C3 x C9 Overall 
R14 vs 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 0.50 0.48 0.47 0.46 0.51** 
R15 vs 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 0.60 0.62 0.51 0.48 0.42** 
R14 vs 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 0.29 0.36 0.19 0.42 0.47** 
R15 vs 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13 0.38 0.56* 0.34 0.46 0.37** 
®Key to traits: 14 = B73 testcross MYIELD, 15 = Mol7 testcross MYIELD, 1 - days to anthesis, 
2 = days to silk emergence, 3 = pollen-silk interval, 4 = plant height, 5 = ear height, 6 = stay-
green, 7 = ear length, 8 = ear diameter, 9 = kernel depth, 10 = kernel row number, 11 = ears per 
plant, 12 = 300-kernel weight, and 13 = Sj line HYIELD. 
*,**Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 levels of probability, respectively. 
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than individual trait with hybrid yield phenotypic r-values because 
breeders select for the total ideotype of the inbred line rather than 
for individual traits. The correlations involved: (1) MYIELD of B73 
testcrosses and all line traits; (2) MYIELD of Mol7 testcrosses and 
all line traits; (3) MYIELD of B73 testcrosses and all line ear 
and grain traits; and (4) MYIELD of Mol7 testcrosses and all line ear 
and grain traits. Significant R-values were observed for all four 
multiple correlations over all populations. Only BS13(S)C3 x Mol7 
MYIELD showed a significant R-value with C3 line ear and grain traits. 
The overall R-values were greater for the B73 testcrosses than for the 
Mol7 testcrosses. The Mol7 R-values by population were generally larger 
than those involving B73 testcrosses; however, most were not 
significant. 
Inbreeding Depression 
The objectives of Experiment III were to estimate inbreeding 
depression of improved populations compared with BSSSCO and to compare 
inbreeding depression among improved populations obtained by different 
methods of recurrent selection. 
Analysis of variance (Table A4) combined over seven environments 
showed significant differences among entries for all traits. 
Significant differences were observed among SQ hybrids for all traits 
except pollen-silk interval and among composites for all traits 
except ear diameter and 300-kernel weight. SQ hybrids vs S^ composites 
were partitioned from entries. Most traits showed significant 
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differences for this comparison, except pollen-silk interval, and ears 
per plant. 
Among SQ hybrids, days to anthesis and silk emergence, pollen-silk 
interval, and grain yield showed significant g x e interactions. Days 
to anthesis and silk emergence, and pollen-silk interval showed 
significant g x e interactions among composites. Both ear length and 
ears per plant showed significant g x e interactions for SQ hybrids vs 
S2 composites. 
Orthogonal comparisons for SQ hybrids and S^ composites were made 
in the combined analysis of variance (Table A4). A comparison of C3 x 
C9 (F^) vs remainder was partitioned from among SQ hybrids and 
significant differences were observed for all traits except: pollen-
silk interval, plant height, ear height, and kernel row number. A 
comparison of BSSSCO vs the improved populations (except C3 x C9 (F^)) 
among SQ hybrid entries showed significant differences for all traits 
except pollen-silk interval, ear diameter, 300-kernel weight, and grain 
yield. The same comparison between S^ composites showed significant 
differences for all traits except pollen-silk interval, plant height, 
ear diameter, kernel depth, and 300-kernel weight. A comparison of C3 x 
09 (F^) vs C3 X G9 (SQ) was partitioned from among SQ hybrids (data not 
shown). This comparison showed the effect of one generation of random 
mating on the population cross. Significant differences were observed 
for four traits: ear length, ear diameter, 300-kernel weight, and grain 
yield. This indicates dominant gene action was present because additive 
gene action would not create a change in the mean with one generation of 
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random-mating. 
A comparison of C3 vs C9 was partitioned from both SQ hybrid and SJ^ 
composite entries. Significant differences for this comparison between 
SQ hybrids were observed for days to anthesis, plant height, kernel 
depth, kernel row number, and 300-kernel weight. Significant 
differences between S^ composites were observed for all traits except 
ear height, ear diameter, ears per plant, 300-kernel weight, and grain 
yield. A comparison of C3, C9 vs C3 x C9 (SQ) was partitioned from both 
SQ hybrids and composites. Significant differences for this 
comparison between SQ hybrids were observed for all traits except 
pollen-silk interval, ear height, ears per plant, and 300-kernel 
weight. The S^ composites showed significant differences for this 
comparison for days to silk emergence, ear height, ear diameter, kernel 
row number, 300-kernel weight, and grain yield. Generally, g x e 
interactions were small and not significant except for flowering traits, 
which showed some significant SQ hybrid x environment and S^ composite x 
environment interactions. 
Entry means for both generations are shown in Table 20. Asterisks 
are shown to indicate significant differences from BSSSCO (among hybrids 
or among S^ composites). In general, the trends observed among SQ 
hybrids were also observed among the S^ composites for most traits. For 
instance, among SQ entries, the improved populations showed a 
significant decrease in ear height from BSSSCO. The same trend was 
observed among S^ composites for ear height. Among SQ entries, C3 x C9 
showed high-parent heterosis for five traits. The Same population 
Table 20. SQ and SI means for 12 traits for each of four populations 
evaluated in seven environments in Experiment 111 
Days to Pollen-
Mid- Mid-silk silk Height Ear 
Population anthesis emergence interval Plant Ear length 
—after June 30— days 
BSSSCO 13.9 16.6 2.6 210.0 108.1 13.3 
BS13(S)C3 13.1 14.5* 1.4* 192.9* 97.9* 15.2* 
BSSS(R)C9 11.1* 13.1* 2.0 207.9 98.0* 14.6* 
C3 X C9 10.7* 12.8* 2.0 204.6* 99.6* 15.9* 
C3 X C9 (Fi) 10.4* 12.4* 2.0 206.9 101.0* 17.4* 
LSD* (0.05) 0.9 1.4 0.8 4.2 3.5 0.9 
Si 
BSSSCO 14.1 17.3 3.2 189.5 95.1 10.9 
BS13(S)C3 13.8 15.6* 1.7* 177.2* 85.1* 14.1* 
BSSS(R)C9 11.7* 14.2* 2.5* 190.5 87.9* 13.0* 
C3 X C9 12.2* 14.2* 2.0* 187.9 90.8* 14.3* 
LSQC (0.05) 1.0 1.4 0.6 5.3 3.5 1.0 
LSD^ (0.05) 0.9 1.4 0.7 4.8 3.5 ———— 
*Plant height and ear height were evaluated in 6 environments; days 
to anthesis and silk emergence and pollen-silk interval were evaluated 
in 5 environments ; and kernel row number was evaluated in 4 
environments. 
^LSD used to compare among SQ means. 
^LSD used to compare among S^ means. 
^LSD used to compare SQ means vs S^ means. 
*Significantly different from BSSSCO at 0.03 level. 
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Kernel 300-
Ear Kernel Row Ears/ kernel Grain 
diameter depth number plant weight yield 
-cm- t ha -1 
4.4 
4.2* 
4.3* 
4.4 
4.5* 
0 . 1  
0 .8  
0.7* 
0.7* 
0 .8  
0 . 8  
0 . 1  
17.1 
14.4* 
17.2 
16.3* 
16.6 
0 .6  
0.9 
1.0* 
1 .0*  
1 .0*  
1.0* 
0 . 1  
74.1 
72.8 
68.4* 
72.2 
75.6 
3.4 
5.57 
5.55 
5.61 
6.51* 
7.78* 
0.78 
4.1 
4.1 
4.1 
4.2 
0 . 8  
0.6* 
0.7* 
0.7* 
0 . 1  
16.4 
14.4* 
16.7 
16.1 
0 . 8  
0 . 8  
1.0* 
0.9* 
1.0* 
0 . 1  
3.65 
4.54* 
4.31* 
5.08* 
0.48 
0 . 1  0 . 1  0.7 3.4 0.64 
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showed high-parent heterosis for five traits among composites. Only 
C3 X C9 showed a significant increase over BSSSCO for grain yield for 
both SQ hybrid and Sj^ composite entries. The generation of C3 x C9 
compared with the Sq generation showed signifiant increases for ear 
length, ear diameter, 300-kernel weight, and grain yield. Among Sg 
hybrids, no differences were observed for grain yield between CO, C3, 
and C9 populations. This was primarily due to inbreeding depression in 
the advanced cycles because a small number of superior lines were 
recombined to form successive cycles. 
Inbreeding depression, as the difference between SQ and S^ means, 
is shown in Table 21. Significant decreases (SQ to S^) were observed in 
all populations for plant and ear height, ear length, ear diameter, and 
grain yield. In most instances, flowering traits showed increases from 
SQ to S^ for the populations tested. The trend observed for most traits 
was a decrease in inbreeding depression for the improved populations 
compared with BSSSCO. 
Inbreeding depression for C3 x C9 (SQ to S^) was similar to 
inbreeding in C3 and C9 per se for five traits, less than C3 and C9 for 
four traits, and greater than 03 and 09 for three traits. Expressing 
inbreeding depression as a percentage (Table 22) showed inbreeding for 
03 X 09 (SG to S^) between 03 and 09 inbreeding depression per se for 
seven of 12 traits. 03 x 09 (F^) vs 03 x 09 (S^) showed equal or 
greater percent changes than did 03 x 09 (SQ) vs 03 x 09 (SJ) for all 
traits. BS13(S)C3 showed slightly less inbreeding depression than did 
either 09 or 03 x 09 for grain yield (Tables 21 and 22), but had over 
Table 21. Differences between SQ and means for each of four 
populations evaluated in seven environments in Experiment 111^ 
Days to Pollen-
Mid- Mid-silk silk Height 
Population anthesis emergence interval Plant Ear 
days after June 30 days —-cm—— 
CO-SQ VS CO-Sj -0.2 -0.7 -0.6 20.5* 13.0* 
C3-So vs C3-Si -0.7 -1.1 -0.3 15.7* 12.8* 
C9-So vs C9-Si -0.6 -1.1 -0.5 17.4* 10.1* 
(C3 X C9)-So vs (C3 x C9)-Si -1.5* -1.4* 0 16.7* 8.8* 
(C3 X C9)-Fi vs (C3 x C9)-Si -1.8* -1.8* 0 19.0* 10.2* 
Standard error of a 0.5 0.7 0.5 2.4 1.7 
difference 
*Plant height and ear height were evaluated in 6 environments; days 
to anthesis and silk emergence and pollen-silk interval were evaluated in 
5 environments; and kernel row number was evaluated in 4 environments. 
*Indicates a significant difference between two means. 
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Kernel 
Ear Row Ears/ 300-kernel Grain 
Length Diameter Depth number plant weight yield 
2.4* 
1 . 1 *  
1 . 6 *  
1.6* 
3.1* 
0.5 
0.3* 
0.1* 
0.1* 
0 .2* 
0.3* 
0.05 
0 
0.1*  
0 
0 .1*  
0.1* 
0.03 
0.7* 
0 
0.5 
0 . 2  
0.5 
0.3 
0.1* 
0 
0.1* 
0 
0 
0.03 
g 
5.7* 
4.1* 
1.7 
1 . 2  
4.6* 
1.7 
1.92* 
1.01* 
1.30* 
1.43* 
2.70* 
0.34 
Table 22. Inbreeding depression (%) based on Sg and means for each 
of four populations evaluated in seven environments in 
Experiment III* 
Days to • Pollen-
Mid- Mid-silk silk Height 
Population anthesis emergence interval Plant Ear 
days after June 30 days cm — 
CO-Sq vs CO-Sj -1.4 -4.2 -23.1 9.8 12.0 
C3-SQ vs C3-Si -5.3 -7.6 -21.4 8.1 13.1 
C9-Sq VS C9-SJ -5.4 -8.4 -25.0 8.4 8.4 
(C3 X C9)-So vs (C3 X C9)-Si -14.0 -10.9 0 8.1 8.1 
(C3 X C9)-Fj vs (03 x C9)-Si -17.3 -14.5 0 9.2 9.2 
*Plant height and ear height were evaluated in 6 environments; days 
to silk emergence and anthesis, and pollen-silk interval were evaluated 
in 5 environments ; and kernel row number was evaluated in 4 
environments. 
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Kernel 
Ear Row Ears/ 300-kernel Grain 
Length Diameter Depth number plant weight yield 
cm g t ha~ 
18.0 6.8 0 4.1 11.1 7.7 34.5 
7.2 2.4 14.3 0 0 5.6 18.2 
10.9 4.7 0 2.9 10.0 2.5 23.2 
10.1 4.5 12.5 1.2 0 1.7 22.0 
17.8 6.7 12.5 3.0 0 6.1 34.7 
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two times as much percentage of inbreeding as did C9 and over three 
times as much inbreeding percentage as did C3 x C9 for 300-kernel 
weight. 
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GENERAL DISCUSSION 
Performance and Genetic Variability Among S^ Lines 
The two recurrent selection methods used to improve BSSS produced 
different plant and ear types for the improved populations. S^ lines 
from BS13(S)C3 (Table 6) had shorter plant and ear height, longer ears, 
fewer kernel rows, greater 300-kernel weight, and less late-season plant 
health compared with lines from BSSS(R)C9. Additionally, the C3 
population was significantly later than C9. The longer ears and heavier 
kernels accounted for the HYIELD increase observed over BSSS(R)C9. This 
increase was not observed for MYIELD. Differences in yield between 
methods of harvest, as explained earlier, were caused by disease 
susceptibility and lodging differences. 
Mean values over all S^ lines from C3 x 09 were between those of 
the parental populations, 03 and 09, for most plant and ear traits. 
Means of S^ lines from 03 x 09, however, showed significant high-parent 
heterosis for HYIELD, MYIELD, and ear diameter. Nine cycles of RRS in 
BSSS(R) selected for some different favorable alleles for grain yield 
than did 10 cycles (seven cycles of half-sib recurrent selection with 
double cross tester 'Iowa 13' followed by three cycles of S2 progeny 
recurrent selection) of recurrent selection in BS13. If 03 and 09 did 
not differ in gene frequency, no heterosis would have been observed. 
Heterosis is greatest when one allele is fixed in one population and the 
other is fixed in the second population. Also, some level of 
directional dominance is required. The genotypic effects from loci that 
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differ in two parental populations may combine additively. Thus, 
heterosis in the is the sum of dominance effects times the square of 
the differences of gene frequencies between populations (Falconer, 
1981). The heterosis observed upon crossing is dependent on directional 
dominance because loci can be dominant in different directions and their 
summed effects cancel out. The absence of heterosis is not sufficient 
evidence to conclude that individual loci show no dominance. 
The fraction of the genotypic variance among sel fed progeny means 
that is due to additive gene effects for a single locus with two alleles 
is (Horner et al., 1969): 
2pq (1 + F)[a + l/2d(q-p)^^p^ 
and the fraction due to dominance effects is: 
pq (p + Fq)(q + Fp)j|^p^d^ , 
where a, d, and -a are the coded values for the A^A^, AjA2, and A2A2 
genotypes, respectively; p is the frequency of the Aj allele and q is 
the frequency of the A2 allele in the population under selection; and F 
is the inbreeding coefficient of the inbred lines. The value of 1/2 d 
is assigned to the A]^Â2 genotype of the parent plant of the selfed 
progeny if the progeny means rather than individual plants are 
evaluated. 
Mather and Jinks (1971) derived genetic variances for inbred 
families at different levels of inbreeding. The expected genetic 
variance among lines is: 
% ' ' 
Genetic variation among lines (Table 7) generally showed decreases 
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from BSSSCO to the improved populations. As gene frequencies in 
populations under closed recurrent selection approach fixation, the 
genetic variance should decline and rate of response diminish. A 
decline in genetic variance was observed among lines from the 
improved populations, C3, C9, and C3 x C9 for HYIELO and MYIELD compared 
with BSSSCO. Significant variation exists in the improved populations, 
however, so that further improvement from selection for grain yield 
should be possible. C3 x C9 showed genetic variation similar to C9 for 
HYIELD and similar to C3 for MYIELD. S^ lines from C3 x C9 showed 
genetic variation between the parental populations for most traits. 
The theoretical variances for S^ progenies where complete dominance 
is exhibited is shown in Figure 8 (adopted from Horner et al., 1969). 
If BSSSCO had gene frequencies near 0.34 for favorable alleles when 
selection was initiated, the advanced cycles of selection, with lower 
estimates of genetic variance components for traits under selection, 
would be expected to have favorable allele frequencies higher than 0.34. 
Approximately 45% of the g x e variance components over all traits 
were significant (Table 12). These components were large relative to 
their main effects for lodging traits, dropped ears, and MYIELD. These 
large interactions indicate that these traits should be evaluated over 
multiple environments. Most breeders, however, visually select among 
and within families during early stages of inbreeding at a single 
location. This is effective for discarding poor genotypes, but not for 
selecting superior ones (Clucas and Hallauer, 1986). 
Tragesser et al. (1989) used seven subpopulations of maize to 
Figure 8. Theoretical variances due to the additive, dominant, and deviation effects at a locus 
with two alleles with complete dominance (a = d = 1) for and progenies (K. R. 
Lamkey, Department of Agronomy, Iowa State University, 1989, personal communication) 
VARIANCE 
1 1 
SI LINES S2 LINES 
0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 
FAVORABLE ALLELE FREQUENCY 
0.9 
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distinguish the accumulative effects of drift from the effects of 
increasing favorable allele frequencies via recurrent selection. The 
effects of selection and drift were evaluated on changes in selection 
index and grain yield for the populations per se. They reported that 
all populations studied showed significant drift effects for index and 
yield while selection effects were significant in five populations for 
index and three populations for yield. The cumulative effect of drift 
was similar to that of selection effects, but opposite in sign. 
Advanced populations from the two recurrent selection programs initiated 
with BSSSCO are probably being affected by drift effects. Due to small 
effective population size in early cycles of selection, limits to 
selection may have been attained; however, significant variance (among 
lines) was observed for traits of interest in recycled BSSS 
populations after nine and 10 cycles of selection in BSSS(R) and 
BS13(S), respectively. 
Performance and Genetic Variability Among Testcross Progenies 
Mean HYIELD and MYIELD for the Hol7 testcrosses were significantly 
greater than the B73 testcrosses within each of the four populations. 
The Stiff Stalk populations used in this study and B73 developed from 
the fifth cycle of BS13, [BSSS(HT)] are classified as Re id Yellow Dent-
type lines, while Hol7 is classified as a Lancaster Sure Crop type 
line. Consequently, the Stiff Stalk populations and Mol7 represent two 
different heterotic groups. These two groups maximize differences in 
gene frequencies and, therefore, would be expected to yield more than 
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testcrosses that had B73 as a tester parent. 
The C3 X C9 lines had an average yield that gave significant 
high-parent heterosis (Expt. I). C3 x C9 (SQ) and the 03 x C9 
composite (Expt. Ill) also showed high-parent heterosis and had 
significant mid-parent heterosis. These results indicate that the two 
recurrent selection programs have increased the frequencies for some 
different favorable alleles in BSSS and some level of dominance is 
present. Heterosis is Fj " dy^ where d • dominance and y = differences 
in gene frequencies between the parents (Falconer, 1981). It seems 
possible, also, that some favorable interactions between loci in C3 x C9 
may be present such that favorable types of epistasis contributed to the 
yield increases. When testcrosses of lines with B73 and Mol7 were 
made, genetic recombination in the parental lines would disperse 
favorable epistatic effects such that they would not function in the 
testcross progenies. Consequently, the average testcross performance of 
lines from C3 x C9 would be expected to be similar to mid-parent 
value for crosses of lines from C3 and C9. It can also be shown that 
certain assumed gene frequencies and levels of dominance will give 
significant heterosis in C3 x C9 vs C3, C9, but it will not be expressed 
in testcrosses (0. S. Smith, Pioneer Hi-Bred International, 1989, 
personal communication). 
Generation mean analyses have shown that dominance is the more 
important component of heterosis (Frankel, 1983). However, epistatic 
effects were found to contribute also; unfortunately, they more often 
decreased than increased heterosis (Melchinger et al., 1986; Kingham, 
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1987). Materials originating from genetically very different parents, 
such as interspecific crosses, often are affected by negative 
recombination effects. 
The genotypic variance among testcross progenies at a locus in a 
two-allele system is (Rawlings and Thomson, 1962): 
0.5 pq (1 + F)[a + d (Q - P)^] 
where P is the frequency of the allele and Q is the frequency of the 
A2 allele in the tester; and the remaining symbols are the same as those 
mentioned previously for among inbred line variance. Genetic variance 
among the Mol7 x line testcrosses, over all entries (Table A5), 
showed significantly greater variation than did B73 testcrosses for 
pollen-silk interval, percentage of dropped ears, kernel row number, 
300-kernel weight, percentage of moisture, and MYIELD. These results 
agree with Hallauer and Lopez-Perez (1979) where they reported variation 
among Mol7 x BSSSCO Sj line testcrosses was greater than among B73 
testcrosses. Mol7 was expected to contribute different alleles than B73 
to the testcrosses. Mol7 is a good-yielding line per se and in hybrids 
with lines of BSSS origin. Variation among Mol7 testcrosses may have 
also been due to alleles in the tester being different from those in the 
lines included in the testcrosses. 
Correlations Between Lines and Testcrosses 
Correlations between parental line traits and testcross yield have 
been of interest to breeders for many years and studies have been 
conducted to determine r-values for these relationships. Most 
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researchers have found their r-values to be too small for predictive 
value (Hallauer and Miranda, 1988). Phenotypic and genotypic 
correlation between line traits and testcross yield were of primary 
interest. Phenotypic correlations between testcross HYIELD and MYIELD 
and line traits were very low and non significant in most instances; 
consequently, they were too low to be of predictive value in a selection 
program. 
Smith (1986) showed that correlations between testcross and line 
per se performance were usually low because of masking effects of the 
tester and inadequate sampling of gametes as the testcrosses were 
formed. His computer simulation results indicated that a high 
performance tester caused a reduction in covariances and, thus, reduced 
correlation estimates between lines per se and testcross performance. 
Multiple correlation values (R) for all line traits with 
testcross yields were 0.51 for B73 testcrosses and 0.42 for Mol7 
testcrosses. Hayes and Johnson (1939) reported an R-value of 0.67 
between yields of hybrids and 12 inbred traits. Russell and Machado 
(1978) reported significant R-values of 0.64 and 0.66 for hybrid yields 
with all inbred traits. Gama and Hallauer (1977), however, obtained R-
values of only 0.23 and 0.21 for hybrid yields vs six inbred traits. 
Their study also used BSSS lines. They concluded that the phenotyic 
appearance of an inbred was not an indicator of its worth in single-
cross hybrids. Conclusions could not be made about R-values from the 
populations per se because not enough lines were evaluated from each 
population to see a significant correlation. Generally, the results 
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from this study agree with the results shown by Hayes and Johnson (1939) 
and Russell and Machado (1978). 
Inbreeding Depression 
Theoretically, as a population is improved by recurrent selection, 
the frequency of favorable alleles increases with a corresponding 
decrease in deleterious alleles over cycles of selection. As a result, 
when an improved cycle is self-pollinated, fewer deleterious alleles are 
expressed for a given quantitative trait. Thus, inbreeding depression 
has less of an effect on improved cycles of selection compared to the 
original population. Inbreeding depression was greatest for BSSSCO 
compared with the improved populations for most traits. Percentage of 
inbreeding depression for grain yield was slightly larger for C9 than 
for C3, and C3 x C9 showed percentage of inbreeding depression between 
parental values for most traits. Part of the change in the mean from C3 
X C9 (FJ^) to C3 X C9 (S|) was caused by a change to genetic equilibrium 
in the population with random-mating in the F| and should not be 
considered inbreeding depression. Generally, there were large 
differences in percentage of inbreeding between C3 and C9 for all ear 
traits. These differences were caused by the different recurrent 
selection programs used to improve BS13(S) and BSSS(R). Unfavorable 
alleles for ear traits were present in a heterozygous condition (in C3 
for kernel depth and 300-kernel weight; in C9 for ear length, ear 
diameter, kernel row number, and ears per plant), which became 
homozygous and evident upon inbreeding. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
As a source of inbred lines, BS13(S)C3 showed poor resistance to 
stalk lodging and some susceptibility to carbonum. Root lodging was 
not a problem for C3 in this study; however, it was prevelent in other 
studies (Walters, 1987; Helms et al., 1989a). Improvement of these 
traits should enable BS13(S)C3 to become a source of good inbred lines, 
especially considering the past success with inbred lines from this 
population. No new lines have been released from the last three cycles 
of this population (currently at BS13(S)C6) because of continued 
problems with root and stalk lodging and hybrid yield performance no 
better than B84. 
S^ lines from BSSS(R)C9 showed little lodging and had excellent 
yields. In testcrosses, C9 showed consistently higher yield performance 
than did other populations when crossed to B73 or Hoi7. Consequently, 
successful inbred lines should not be difficult to obtain from this 
population. Currently, two new lines from this population are being 
increased for release and several additional lines are being evaluated 
for hybrid performance. The population cross may also be a good source 
of inbred lines. S^ lines per se from C3 x 09 showed the highest 
average grain yield in Experiment I which seems to indicate that C3 x C9 
should be a good source for high yielding inbred lines per se; however, 
C3 X 09 S^ lines showed only average yield performance in testcrosses 
and had above average root lodging. 
Experiment III showed that the improved BSSS populations showed 
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less inbreeding, SQ to S^, compared with BSSSCO. Thus, there were fewer 
heterozygous loci for grain yield in the improved populations. 
Recurrent selection increased the frequency of favorable alleles as 
shown by the increased line grain yield mean and decreased line 
genetic variance estimate for the improved BSSS populations. The C3 x 
C9 population showed high-parent heterosis for mean line grain yield 
because some different favorable alleles increased in frequency in the 
different recurrent selection programs. The (C3 x C9) x B73 or Mol7 
testcross line means showed mid-parent genetic variability for most 
traits. Phenotypic correlations between testcross yield and line 
traits were too low to be of predictive value in a selection program. 
Synthetic maize populations improved by recurrent selection have 
shown significant gains for agronomic traits. During the last 40 years, 
state and federal research programs have released improved germplasm and 
parental lines from recurrent selection programs which have been used 
widely in the corn seed industry. Maintaining variability in U.S. corn-
belt germplasm is a long-term goal necessary for continued improvement 
of maize. 
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SUMMARY 
Iowa Stiff Stalk Synthetic (BSSSCO), the reference population used 
in this study, was synthesized in the mid-19308 from 16 maize inbred 
lines having above average stalk quality. In 1939, a half-sib recurrent 
selection program, using double-cross tester 'Iowa 13', was initiated. 
After seven cycles of selection were completed to give BSSS(HT)C7, the 
breeding program was changed to selection based on S2 progenies, and 
BSSS(HT)C7 was renamed to BS13(S)C0. BS13(S)C3, the third cycle of 
selection, was used in this study. Iowa Corn Borer Synthetic No. 1 
(BSCBl) and BSSS are two source populations currently being used in a 
reciprocal recurrent selection (RRS) program begun in 1949. BSCBl was 
developed from 12 inbreds with acceptable resistance to first-generation 
European corn borer in the 1940s. Nine cycles of RRS were completed to 
create BSSS(R)C9, the third population used in this study. The cross of 
BS13(S)C3 X BSSS(R)C9 (C3 X C9) was the fourth population included in 
this study. 
Three experiments were utilized. The purpose of Experiment I was 
to compare mean values and estimates of genetic variance among S^ lines 
from BSSSCO (CO), BS13(S)C3 (C3), BSSS(R)C9 (C9), and C3 x C9. Fifty 
random S^ lines from the four sources were evaluated in a randomized 
incomplete block design with replications in sets at six environments 
over two years. Eighteen plant and ear traits were measured and 
analyzed in Experiment I. 
Data from Experiment I showed that the two recurrent selection 
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methods used to improve BSSS produced lines with different plant and 
ear types for the improved populations. Yield improvement in BS13(S) 
selected for significantly later anthesis, earlier silk emergence, 
shorter pollen-silk interval, improved late season plant health, shorter 
plants with lower ear placement, less root lodging, more stalk lodging, 
fewer dropped ears, greater ear length, fewer kernel rows, greater 300-
kernel weight, and lesser grain moisture at harvest compared with 
BSSSCO. Selection in BSSS(R) created a population with significantly 
earlier anthesis and silk emergence, shorter pollen-silk intervals, 
taller plants with lower ear placement, improved late season plant 
health, less root and stalk lodging, more dropped ears, greater ear 
length, more kernel rows, greater 300-kernel weight, and lesser grain 
moisture at harvest than did BSSSCO. S^ lines from C3 x C9 showed mean 
values for most traits mid-way between the parental populations, 
indicating the additive genetic nature of these traits. 
All improved populations (C3, C9, and C3 x C9) showed significantly 
higher Sj line HYIELD (hand-harvested grain yield) and MYIELD (machine-
harvested grain yield) means than did CO. Lines from BS13(S)C3 showed 
greater average HYIELD than did lines from BSSS(R)C9. These two 
populations showed similar MYIELD means. S^ lines from the C3 x C9 
population showed high-parent heterosis for HYIELD and MYIELD. This 
increase was due to changes in gene frequencies of different favorable 
alleles, which occurred during the independent breeding programs used to 
improve BSSSCO, and some level of dominance. 
Estimates of genetic components of variance were calculated by 
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using lines from the four populations. Decreases in estimates from 
CO to the improved populations were observed in 10 of 18 traits. 
lines from C3 x 09 showed no general trend for genetic variation 
relative to the parental populations. Plant and ear height showed 
significant increases in genetic variation for C3 x 09 compared with the 
variation of the parental populations, indicating that gene frequency 
changes have been different in 03 and 09 (assuming no dominance). All 
improved populations showed decreases in genetic variance from BSSSOO 
for HYIELD and MYIELD. Variance component estimates for HYIELD and 
MYIELD were significant for each of the four populations. The 03 x 09 
population showed genetic variation between parental populations for 
HYIELD and genetic variation similar to that of 03 for MYIELD. Ohanges 
in gene frequencies for 03 and 09 per se at different alleles may have 
been at some of the same loci since genetic variation in 03 x 09 did not 
exceed parental variation. 
Most phenotypic correlations among lines were in agreement with 
those of previous studies. Significant correlations (over all entries) 
were observed for many traits including: days to anthesis vs days to 
silk emergence, plant height vs ear height, ear diameter vs kernel 
depth, and ear length vs ears per plant. The positive r-value between 
ear length and ears per plant was observed because barren plants were 
included in the average ear length per plant calculation; thus, a plot 
with many barren plants (fewer ears per plant) would also have a shorter 
average ear length. No trend was observed for changés of correlation 
coefficients from BSSSOO to the improved populations. All traits were 
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significantly correlated with grain yield except kernel row number; 
however, most were small in magnitude and of little predictive value. 
The purpose of Experiment 11 was to compare mean values and 
estimates of genetic variance among testcrosses from the four 
populations crossed to two inbred testers. The same 50 random lines 
were used in testcrosses with B73 and Mol7. B73, the related line 
tester, is a Reid Yellow Dent-type line; Mol7, the unrelated line 
tester, is a Lancaster Sure Crop-type line. Eight population-by-tester 
combinations (50 testcrosses for each of the eight) were tested in an 
incomplete block design with replications in sets at six environments 
over two years. Eighteen plant and ear traits were measured and 
analyzed in Experiment 11. 
Trends among the testcross means were similar to trends among the 
line means. For example, lines per se from C3 had significantly 
lower plant and ear height compared with BSSSCO per se and C3 x B73 or 
Mol7 testcrosses followed the same trend. lines per se from C3 and 
C9 showed greater ear length compared with BSSSCO per se. Testcrosses 
of C3 and C9 with B73 or Mol7 followed the same trend for ear length. 
The combined analysis of variance showed significant contrasts (B73 
testcrosses vs Mol7 testcrosses) for all traits except plant height, 
percentage of stalk lodging, and ears per plant. The Mol7 testcrosses 
showed larger stay-green ratings (turned brown earlier in the season) 
than did the B73 testcrosses. Evidently, the relatively early dry-down 
observed in Mol7 testcrosses was caused by the inbred parent Mol7. 
Improved S^ line x B73 and Mol7 testcrosses showed greater HYIELD and 
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MYIELD than did their respective BSSSCO testcrosses. Testcrosses from 
BSSS(R)C9 consistently showed the highest average HYIELD and MYIELD. 
Testcrosses involving C3 x C9 were generally between parental testcross 
means for most traits. 
Recurrent selection in BBSS reduced the genetic variance (among 
lines) in advanced cycles of selection for traits of interest. 
Similarly, genetic variance component estimates for the improved 
population testcrosses were generally smaller than CO testcrosses for 
most traits. G3 x C9 testcross variance components showed values 
between parental testcrosses for most traits. BS13(S)C3 x B73 
testcrosses showed very small variance components for HYIELD and 
MYIELD. This was because the related line tester, B73, was selected 
from the BS13 population. Based on results from Experiments I and II, 
advanced cycles from BSSS(R) should be an excellent source, of good 
inbred lines. 
Phenotypic correlations between S]^ line traits and testcross yield 
were low and often not significant. line HYIELD vs testcross yield, 
over all populations, ranged from 0.16 to 0.35. Some traits showed 
greater r-values for CO testcrosses and lesser r-values for improved 
population testcrosses; however, the opposite trend was also observed in 
other traits. None of these correlations was high enough to be of 
predictive value in a selection program. 
In Experiment III, five SQ hybrid and four S^ composite entries 
from CO, C3, C9, and C3 x C9 populations were grown in a restricted 
randomized complete block design containing five replications to 
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estimate inbreeding depression. Twelve traits were measured in seven 
environments over three years. In the improved populations, inbreeding 
depression decreased for most traits from BSSS at both generation 
levels. Significant decreases (SQ to S^) were observed in all four 
populations for plant and ear height, ear length, ear diameter, and 
grain yield. Flowering traits often showed increases from SQ to S^ for 
the populations tested. Percentage of inbreeding depression for grain 
yield was larger for C9 than for C3, and C3 x C9 showed percentage of 
inbreeding between parental values for most traits. Generally, there 
were large differences in percentage of inbreeding between C3 and C9 for 
all traits. Part of the change in the mean from C3 x C9 (F^) to C3 x C9 
(S|) was caused by a change to genetic equilibrium in the population 
with random-mating in the and was not considered inbreeding 
depression. 
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APPENDIX 
Figure Al. Temperature (°C) and precipitation (mm) at the Agronomy and Agriculture Engineering 
Research Center for 1987 and 1988 (Hallauer et al., 1988) 
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Table Al. Analysis of variance for 18 plant and ear traits for 50 
lines from each of four populations evaluated in several 
environments in Experiment I* 
Days to 
Source df anthesis 
Environments (Env) 5 4 3 2 1154.53 
Sets 4 4 4 4 143.89 
Sets X Env 20 16 12 8 31.02 
Reps/Sets x Env 30 25 20 15 7.87 
Entries/Sets 195 195 195 195 36.07** 
Among CO lines/Sets (CO) 45 45 45 45 34.69** 
Among C3 lines/Sets (C3) 45 45 45 45 31.33** 
Among C9 lines/Sets (C9) 45 45 45 45 22.65** 
Among C3 x C9 lines/Sets (C3 x C9) 45 45 45 45 14.69** 
CO vs Remainder 5 5 5 5 72.75** 
C3 vs C9 5 5 5 5 373.40** 
C3, C9 vs C3 X C9 5 5 5 5 30.50** 
Env X Entries/Sets 975 780 585 390 4.08** 
Env X CO 225 180 135 90 3.46 
Env X C3 225 180 135 90 3.92* 
Env X C9 225 180 135 90 3.39 
Env X C3 X C9 225 180 135 90 5.43** 
Env X (CO vs Remainder) 25 20 15 10 2.96 
Env X (C3 X C9) 25 20 15 10 4.65 
Env X (C3, C9 vs C3 x C9) 25 20 15 10 5.78* 
Error 1162 967 772 577 2.95 
Total 2391 1991 1591 1191 
CV (%) 15.3 
X 11.1 
®Ear length, ear diameter, kernel depth, ears per plant, 300-kernel 
weight, and hard-harvested grain yield were measured in 5 environments; 
days to anthesis, days to silk emergence, and pollen-silk interval were 
measured in 4 environments; stay-green and kernel row number were 
measured in 3 environments; the remaining traits were measured in 6 
environments. 
*,**Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, 
respectively. 
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Days to Pollen-
silk silk Height Stay-
emergence interval Plant Ear green 
1818.91 264.25 267174.67 59590.26 63.73 
129.89 3.33 2471.42 418.13 7.82 
23.68 6.77 831.49 332.90 4.35 
4.49 4.54 362.20 204.66 1.57 
41.38** 10.99** 2053.61** 983.52** 6.43** 
38.01** 15.32** 1399.54** 1025.12** 5.07** 
30.60** 7.02** 1284.97** 670.04** 4.86** 
27.49** 5.01** 1249.50** 609.90** 5.83** 
19.60** 4.74** 2144.28** 1208.90** 4.79** 
342.26** 107.84** 1602.06** 2839.42** 28.79** 
221.37** 21.66** 21714.09** 2223.79** 31.68** 
9.09 10.53** 2069.91** 1668.41** 5.55 
4.45** 2.31** 122.30** 62.69** 1.25** 
3.94 2,77** 128.95** 65.23** 1.11** 
3.50 2.23 81.71 59.34* 1.28** 
4.04* 1.99 128.89** 48.61 0.98 
5.72** 1.79 126.77** 60.07* 1.43** 
7.09** 7.10** 188.63** 56.28 1.35 
3.62 2.64 289.37** 239.15** 1.89** 
8.21** 1.50 94.77 50.08 2.43** 
3.25 1.89 85.78 48.62 0.84 
12.7 10.5 5.2 8.0 14.8 
14.2 3.1 177.1 87.6 6.2 
Table Al. (Continued) 
Percentage 
of root 
Source df lodging 
Environments (Env) 5 4 3 2 18538.51 
Sets 4 4 4 4 . 716.48 
Sets X Env 20 16 12 8 1355.63 
Reps/Sets x Env 30 25 20 15 860.68 
Entries/Sets 195 195 195 195 434.06** 
Among CO lines/Sets (CO) 45 45 45 45 589.92** 
Among C3 lines/Sets (C3) 45 45 45 45 452.37** 
Among C9 lines/Sets (C9) 45 45 45 45 164.11** 
Among C3 x C9 lines/Sets (C3 x C9) 45 45 45 45 522.22** 
CO vs Remainder 5 5 5 5 267.71** 
C3 vs C9 5 5 5 5 278.63 
C3, C9 vs C3 X C9 5 5 5 5 824.58** 
Env X Entries/Sets 975 780 585 390 '141.02** 
Env X CO 225 180 135 90 160.12** 
Env X C3 225 180 135 90 155.76** 
Env X C9 225 180 135 90 87.59 
Env X C3 X C9 225 180 135 90 159.01** 
Env X (CO vs Remainder) 25 20 15 10 72.06 
Env X (G3 X C9) 25 20 15 10 168.89** 
Env X (C3, C9 vs C3 x C9) 25 20 15 10 196.59** 
Error 1162 967 772 577 75.02 
Total 2391 1991 1591 1191 
CV (%) 142.8 
X 6.1 
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Percentage Percentage 
of stalk of dropped Ear Kernel 
lodging ears Length Diameter depth 
9469.05 41.02 1245.48 41.907 8.158 
375.97 5.26 83.24 0.623 0.084 
77.98 1.48 15.67 0.337 0.040 
90.06 1.11 4.14 0.073 0.016 
358.71** 1.75** 29.97** 0.270** 0.044** 
337.26** 1.43 32.94** 0.199** 0.034** 
437.17** 0.23 18.47** 0.216** 0.030** 
164.69 2.48 13.54** 0.274** 0.038** 
191.26** 0.79 13.64** 0.283** 0.044** 
1137.22** 1.29 369.20** 0.610** 0.048 
2063.20** 13.84 75.99** 0:380** 0.295** 
420.59** 2.56* 16.18** 0.802** 0.049** 
89.11** 1.14** 4.06** 0.055** 0.013** 
106.80** 1.30** 4.77** 0.074** 0.017** 
133.28** 0.18 3.91* 0.049* 0.010 
43.95 1.77** 3.13 0.042 0.008 
58.77** 1.46** 3.57 0.045 0.013** 
111.63** 0.79 6.63** 0.119** 0.030** 
209.92** 6.01** 8.84** 0.089** 0.015 
68.78* 1.03 4.58 0.070* 0.011 
39.51 0.98 3.17 0.041 0.010 
66.6 313.5 12.6 4.8 14.1 
9.4 0.3 14.1 4.2 0.7 
Table Al. (Continued) 
Kernel 
row 
Source df number 
Environments (Env) 5 4 3 2 67.20 
Sets 4 4 4 4 21.47 
Sets X Env 20 16 12 8 1.63 
Reps/Sets x Env 30 25 20 15 0.83 
Entries/Sets 195 195 195 195 14.51** 
Among CO lines/Sets (CO) 45 45 45 45 10.20** 
Among C3 lines/Sets (C3) 45 45 45 45 5.72** 
Among C9 lines/Sets (C9) 45 45 45 45 10.14** 
Among C3 x C9 lines/Sets (C3 x C9) 45 45 45 45 9.73** 
CO vs Remainder 5 5 5 5 12.51** 
C3 vs C9 5 5 5 5 202.85** 
C3, C9 vs C3 X C9 5 5 5 5 28.45** 
Env X Entries/Sets 975 780 585 390 0.81** 
Env X CO 225 180 135 90 0.85** 
Env X C3 225 180 135 90 1.05** 
Env X C9 225 180 135 90 0.79* 
Env X C3 X C9 225 180 135 90 0.57 
Env X (CO vs Remainder) 25 20 15 10 0.96 
Env X (C3 X C9) 25 20 15 10 0.58 
Env X (C3, C9 vs C3 x C9) 25 20 15 10 0.46 
Error 1162 967 772 577 0.61 
Total 2391 1991 1591 1191 
CV (%) 4.8 
X 16.2 
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300- Percentage 
Ears/ kernel of Grain yield 
plant weight moisture Hand-harvested Machine-harvested 
0.840 39801.27 4066.07 1394.911 1170.707 
0.059 947.32 51.37 25.127 25.198 
0.028 401.29 21.40 8.257 10.074 
0.013 82.44 10.19 1.062 1.761 
0.050** 499.71** 38.00** 5.936** 6.413** 
0.069** 546.70** 47.99** 6.014** 4.205** 
0.025** 416.60** 27.23** 4.189** 3,199** 
0.012 439.84** 36.23** 2.515** 3.601** 
0.024** 416.96** 34.13** 3.531** 3.013** 
0.714** 1510.46** 144.44** 70.074** 107.530** 
0.038 1014.02** 18.16* 6.236* 7.938** 
0.028 533.54** 9.04 8.966** 8.469** 
0.015** 76.65** 5.40** 1.374** 1.055** 
0.022** 86.56** 6.40** 1.499** 0.696** 
0.013 78.95** 4.53** 1.189** 1.011** 
0.010 44.11 5.07** 0.990 0.820** 
0.011 84.18** 4.38** 1.384** 1.013** 
0.038** 168.87** 12.46** 4.653** 6.300** 
0.022** 101.41** 5.81** 2.079** 1.488** 
0.013 74.92* 8.88** 1.286 1.487** 
0.012 45.11 3.09 0.925 0.464 
11.3 10.2 9.3 18.8 18.2 
0.9 65.8 18.9 5.07 3.74 
Table A2. Analysis of variance (Method A) for 18 traits of 50 test-
crosses from each of four populations crossed to two testers 
evaluated in Experiment II over six environments* 
Source df 
Days to 
anthes is 
Environments (Env) 5 3 2 1278 .51 
Sets 9 9 9 106 .01 
Env X Sets 45 27 18 17 .15 
Reps/Sets x Env 60 40 30 9 .21 
Entries/Sets 390 390 390 14 .57** 
Lines/Sources/Sets 160 160 160 11, .84** 
CO lines/Sets (CO) 40 40 40 17, .45** 
C3 lines/Sets (C3) 40 40 40 10, .13** 
C9 lines/Sets (C9) 40 40 40 11. 44** 
C3 X C9 lines/Sets (C3 x C9) 40 40 40 8, .33** 
Sources/Sets 30 30 30 62, 92** 
Testers/Sets 10 10 10 129. ,52** 
Sources x Testers/Sets 30 30 30 5. 37** 
Testers, x Lines/Sources/Sets 160 160 160 2. 79** 
Testers x (CO) 40 40 40 1. ,84 
Testers x (C3) 40 40 40 3. 14 
Testers x (C9) 40 40 40 3. 12* 
Testers x (C3 x C9) 40 40 40 3. 06* 
Env X Entries/Sets 1950 1170 780 2. 02 
Env X Lines/Sources/Sets 800 480 320 1. 83 
Env X (CO) 200 120 80 1. 94 
Env X (C3) 200 120 80 2. 22 
Env X (C9) 200 120 80 1. 64 
Env X (C3 X C9) 200 120 80 1. 54 
Env X Sources/Sets 150 90 60 2. 93** 
Env X Testers/Sets 50 30 20 3. 33** 
Env X Sources x Testers/Sets 150 90 60 1. 91 
Env X Testers x Lines/Sources/Sets 800 480 320 1. 98 
Env X Testers x (CO) 200 120 80 1. 96 
Env X Testers x (C3) 200 120 80 2. 57** 
Env X Testers x (C9) 200 120 80 1. 71 
Env X Testers x (C3 x C9) 200 120 80 1. 68 
Pooled error 2315 1560 1170 1. 89 
Total 4774 3199 2399 
CV (%) 17. 1 
X 8. 0 
*Days to anthesis, days to silk emergence, and pollen-silk interval 
were measured in 4 environments; stay-green and kernel row number were 
measured in 3 environments. 
*,**Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, 
respectively. 
Days to Pollen- Percentage 
silk silk Height Stay- of root 
emergence interval Plant Ear green lodging 
3629.32 
30.69 
28.81 
8.77 
16.38** 
13.80** 
24.15** 
10.40** 
12.60** 
8.07** 
74.19** 
85.10** 
18.69** 
3.40* 
3.42 
3.45 
2.94 
3.79** 
2.57* 
2.44 
3.11** 
2.80 
1.80 
2.06 
2.75 
4.49** 
2.35 
2.60* 
3.07* 
3.11* 
1.81 
2.40 
2.29 , 
13.7 
11 .0  
08.77 511375. 
8.74 4355. 
6.93 2224. 
4.15 388. 
3.79** 617. 
3.43** 791. 
5.08** 776. 
3.22** 686. 
3.03** 589. 
2.38** 1111. 
11.46** 2692. 
7.73** 176. 
7.47** 222. 
1.78 156. 
2.07 167. 
2.29* 130. 
1.22 173. 
1.54 155. 
1.79* 105. 
1.93** 96. 
2.41** 106. 
2.11* 97. 
1.49 86. 
1.73 95. 
1.63 115. 
2.78** 554. 
1.91 88. 
1.60 87. 
1.79 87. 
1.93 94. 
1.17 77. 
1.49 91. 
1.60 92. 
9.7 4. 
3.0 207. 
95 126204.08 
74 1340.89 
01 683.51 
95 186.07 
68** 362.73** 
12** 595.34** 
98** 726.25** 
04** 454.71** 
54** 566.58** 
93** 633.82** 
36** 617.99** 
39 469.44** 
87 123.79 
83** 120.39** 
70** 135.51** 
86* 101.15** 
71** 111.09** 
08** 133.35** 
47** 52.30 
48 52.27 
38 61.55* 
36 53.40 
78 48.95 
38 45.17 
45* 79.63** 
40** 70.79* 
42 48.80 
74 46.71 
24 43.61 
70 49.23 
06 47.35 
95 46.65 
30 48.97 
6 6.5 
8 107.4 
188.72 9428.33 
4.97 269.84 
4.01 193.10 
2.22 53.45 
4.72** 131.65** 
3.54** 163.57** 
4.06** 277.57** 
3.41** 120.83** 
3.62** 116.44** 
3.09** 189.44** 
12.79** 110.11** 
69.35** 992.95** 
1.29 49.30 
0.98** 65.38** 
1.12* 34.63* 
1.13* 71.08** 
0.56 77.95** 
0.99* 77.86** 
0.81** 49.36** 
0.81* 58.75** 
1.15** 76.97** 
0.65 46.82** 
0.60 52.66** 
0.82 58.56** 
0.95* 49.11** 
2.28** 167.20** 
0.69 34.73 
0.73 35.39** 
0.74 23.76 
0.59 40.89** 
0.74 35.41** 
0.84 41.49** 
0.67 24.84 
13.5 139.1 
6.1 3.6 
Table A2. (Continued) 
Source df 
Percentage 
of stalk 
lodging 
Environments (Env) 5 3 2 106377 .60 
Sets 9 9 9 2482 .16 
Env X Sets 45 27 18 857 .49 
Reps/Sets x Env 60 40 30 177 .41 
Entries/Sets 390 390 390 298 .20** 
Lines/Sources/Sets 160 160 160 323 .55** 
CO lines/Sets (CO) 40 40 40 568 .28** 
C3 lines/Sets (C3) 40 40 40 254, .50** 
C9 lines/Sets (C9) 40 40 40 162. 28** 
C3 X C9 lines/Sets (C3 x C9) 40 40 40 309, .13** 
Sources/Sets 30 30 30 844, .44** 
Testers/Sets 10 10 10 1915, 98** 
Sources x Testers/Sets 30 30 30 103. ,94 
Testers x Lines/Sources/Sets 160 160 160 . 105. 74** 
Testers x (CO) 40 40 40 162. ,19** 
Testers x (C3) 40 40 40 130. ,05* 
Testers x (C9) 40 40 40 66. ,05 
Testers x (C3 x 09) 40 40 40 64. 66 
Env X Entries/Sets 1950 1170 780 146. 18** 
Env X Lines/Sources/Sets 800 480 320 133. 33** 
Env X (CO) 200 120 80 194. 56** 
Env X (C3) 200 120 80 125. 10** 
Env X (C9) 200 120 80 109. 11** 
Env X (C3 X C9) 200 120 80 104. 55** 
Env X Sources/Sets 150 90 60 181. 20** 
Env X Testers/Sets 50 30 20 1581. 30** 
Env X Sources x Testers/Sets 150 90 60 73. 70 
Env X Testers x Lines/Sources/Sets 800 480 320 76. 36** 
Env X Testers x (CO) 200 120 80 94. 17** 
Env X Testers x (C3) 200 120 80 85. 30** 
Env X Testers x (C9) 200 120 80 72. 67 
Env X Testers x (C3 x C9) 200 120 80 53. 30 
Pooled error 2315 1560 1170 62. 74 
Total 4774 3199 2399 
CV (%) 58. 7 
X 13. 5 
198 
Percentage Kernel 
of dropped Ear Row 
ears Length Diameter Depth number 
464.57 1978.93 95.25 18.906 37.18 
6.95 27.65 0.23 0.003 14.36 
2.24 11.84 0.40 0.071 5.52 
2.74 4.07 0.06 0.016 1.46 
3.59** 31.57** 0.16** 0.030** 13.93** 
2.67** 11.48** 0.18** 0.030** 5.61** 
3.78* 11.80** 0.20** 0.035** 5.95** 
1.36 10.00** 0.13** 0.023* 2.59 
3.62* 12.84** 0.25** 0.045** 5.27** 
1.92 11.27** 0.15** 0.017 3.65** 
8.36** 32.97** 0.29** 0.096** 28.13** 
29.33** 865.61** 0.79 0.018 304.10** 
2.72 5.10 0.19** 0.040** 8.31** 
2.18 4.24** 0.07 0.018 2.35 
3.14 4.04 0.05 0.012 1.45 
1.30 5.33** 0.06 0.013 0.82 
5.63** 2.54 0.09* 0.023* 0.99 
1.29 5.07 0.09* 0.023* 1.77 
2.36** 3.57** 0.07** 0.016** 2.04 
1.95 3.48** 0.06 0.016 1.94 
2.54** 3.59* 0.05 0.011 0.85 
1.14 3.50* 0.07 0.016 0.29 
2.47** 2.91 0.07 0.023** 0.53 
1.66 4.40** 0.07 0.015 0.69 
3.93** 4.67** 0.06 0.015 2.02 
8.55** 8.08** 0.36** 0.071** 2.94** 
2.28 3.60* 0.06 0.017 1.99 
2.10 3.17 0.06 0.014 2.11 
2.72** 3.24 0.04 0.009 0.67 
1.10 3.01 0.06 0.014 0.29 
3.33** 2.35 0.07 0.020 0.51 
1.26 4.07** 0.06 0.015 0.55 
1.91 2.93 0.06 0.0156 1.97 
233.8 10.1 5.4 15.7 8.6 
0.6 16.9 4.4 0.8 16.3 
Table A2. (Continued) 
Source df 
Ears/ 
plant 
Environments (Env) 5 3 2 0.475 
Sets 9 9 9 0.023 
Env X Sets 45 27 18 0.018 
Reps/Seta x Env 60 40 30 0.007 
Entries/Sets 390 390 390 0.008** 
Lines/Sources/Sets 160 160 160 0.008** 
CO lines/Sets (CO) 40 40 40 0.015** 
C3 lines/Sets (C3) 40 40 40 0.004 
C9 lines/Sets (C9) 40 40 40 0.006 
C3 X C9 lines/Sets (C3 x C9) 40 40 40 0.005 
Sources/Sets 30 30 30 0.024** 
Testers/Sets 10 10 10 0.003 
Sources x Testers/Sets 30 30 30 0.005 
Testers x Lines/Sources/Sets 160 160 160 0.007** 
Testers x (CO) 40 40 40 0.014** 
Testers x (C3) 40 40 40 0.005 
Testers x (C9) 40 40 40 0.003 
Testers x (C3 x C9) 40 40 40 0.004 
Env X Entries/Sets 1950 1170 780 0.005** 
Env X Lines/Sources/Sets 800 480 320 0.005 
Env X (CO) 200 120 80 0.007** 
Env X (C3) 200 120 80 0.004 
Env X (C9) 200 120 80 0.003 
Env X (C3 X C9) 200 120 80 0.006** 
Env X Sources/Sets 150 90 60 0.007** 
Env X Testers/Sets 50 30 20 0.005 
Env X Sources x Testers/Sets 150 90 60 0.005 
Env X Testers x Lines/Sources/Sets 800 480 320 0.005** 
Env X Testers x (CO) 200 120 80 0.007** 
Env X Testers x (C3) 200 120 80 0.005 
Env X Testers x (C9) 200 120 80 0.004 
Env X Testers x (C3 x C9) 200 120 80 0.005 
Pooled error 2315 1560 1170 0.0045 
Total 4774 3199 2399 
GV (%) 6.9 
1 1.0 
200 
300-kernel Percentage Grain yield 
weight of moisture Hand-harves ted Machine-harves ted 
87711.77 9416.78 5010.234 3852.574 
758.15 52.58 17.427 8.510 
362.74 25.76 17.371 34.284 
126.31 3.21 3.142 3.012 
401.44** 13.67** 5.160** 5.211** 
328.70** 21.58** 3.507** 2.935** 
404.33** 23.33** 3.046** 3.654** 
394.85** 14.93** 3.191** 2.905** 
235.58** 19.40** 4.010** 2.609** 
280.05** 28.64** 3.782** 2.572** 
878.43** 25.13** 11.501** 36.866** 
5558.70** 9.31** 64.467** 13.386** 
99.47 12.62** 5.563** 1.566 
119.04** 4.09** 1.841** 1.724** 
153.47** 4.64** 1.820* 1.881** 
116.05** 3.69** 1.982** 1.742** 
74.96* 3.73 1.308 1.276** 
131.67** 4.31** 2.256** 1.996** 
64.22** 3.06** 1.492** 0.987** 
63.19** 3.37** 1.488** 0.964** 
69.61** 3.18** 1.737** 1.080** 
66.01** 3.18** 1.445* 0.752 
53.37 3.86** 1.195 1.092** 
63.78** 3.25** 1.577** 0.929* 
82.19** 3.84** 1.519* 1.262** 
172.80** 4.89** 6.062** 4.543** 
77.20** 2.87* 1.439* 0.822 
52.66* 2.40 1.215 0.767 
51.07 2.44 1.114 0.799 
63.51** 1.92 1.229 0.758 
43.62 3.11** 1.194 0.711 
52.44 2.12 1.323 0.800 
46.26 2.19 1.167 0.735 
9.5 7.6 14.5 12.7 
71.7 19.5 7.47 6.74 
Table A3. Analysis o£ variance (Method B) for 18 traits of 50 test-
crosses from each of four populations evaluated in Experiment 
II over six environments* 
Source df 
Days to 
anthesis 
Environments (Env) 5 3 2 
Sets 9 9 9 
Env X Sets 45 27 18 
Reps/Sets x Eiiv 60 40 30 
Entries/Sets 390 390 390 14.57** 
CO lines x B73/Sets 40 40 40 9.84** 
CO lines x Mol7/Sets 40 40 40 9.44** 
C3 lines x B73/Sets 40 40 40 6.22** 
C3 lines x Mol7/Sets 40 40 40 7.04** 
C9 lines x B73/Sets 40 40 40 9.09** 
C9 lines x Mol7/Sets 40 40 40 5.46** 
(C3 X C9) lines x B73/Sets 40 40 40 6.10** 
(C3 x C9) lines x Mol7/Sets 40 40 40 5.28** 
(B73 vs Mol7)C0/Sets 10 10 10 30.47** 
(B73 vs Mol7)C3/Sets 10 10 10 68.42** 
(B73 vs Mol7)C9/Sets 10 10 10 18.30** 
(B73 vs Mol7)C3 x C9/Sets 10 10 10 28.42** 
Cycles/Sets 30 30 30 
Env X Entries/Sets 1950 1170 780 2.02 
Env X CO X B73/Sets 200 120 80 2.41* 
Env X CO X Mol7/Sets 200 120 80 1.48 
Env X C3 X B73/Sets 200 120 80 2.76** 
Env X C3 X Mol7/Sets 200 120 80 2.03 
Env X C9 X B73/Sets 200 120 80 2.28* 
Env X C9 X Mol7/Sets 200 120 80 1.05 
Env X (C3 X C9) x B73/Sets 200 120 80 1.49 
Env X (C3 X C9) X Mol7/Sets 200 120 80 1.73 
Env X (B73 vs Mol7)C0/Sets 50 30 20 1.92 
Env X (B73 vs Hol7)C3/Sets 50 30 20 2.12 
Env X (B73 vs Mol7)C9/Sets 50 30 20 1.88 
Env X (B73 vs Mol7)C3 x C9/Sets 50 30 20 3.16* 
Env x Cycles/Sets 150 90 60 
Pooled error 2315 1560 1170 1.89 
Total 4774 3199 2399 
*Days to anthesis, days to silk emergence, and pollen-silk interval 
were measured in 4 environments ; stay-green and kernel row number were 
measured in 3 environments. 
*,**Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, 
respectively. 
202 
Days to Pollen- Percentage 
silk silk Height Stay- of root 
emergence interval Plant Ear green lodging 
16.38** 3.79** 617.68** 362.73** 4.72** 131.65** 
14.70** 3.64** 536.34** 526.77** 2.29** 169.19** 
12.87** 3.51** 408.34** 334.99** 3.02** 93.01** 
7.40** 2.31 360.95** 267.30** 1.96** 171.03** 
6.44** 3.37** 455.95** 289.01** 2.57** 20.88 
8.86** 2.47* 266.94** 417.40** 2.05** 180.42** 
6.67** 1.77 246.32** 260.27** 2.12** 13.97 
5.50** 1.70 710.07** 435.22** 2.02** 223.83** 
6.36** 2.22 556.94** 331.95** 2.06** 43.46** 
20.60** 5.02** 103.33 122.64** 15.30** 163.02** 
99.29** 5.54** 414.84 46.87 27.43** 255.30** 
2.19 17.54** 147.91 484 . 85** 11.17** 393.90** 
19.09** 2.03 178.93 186.47** 19.32** 328.64** 
2.57* 1.79* 105.47** 52.30 0.81** 49.36** 
3.11* 1.87 110.76* 51.41 0.88* 59.61** 
3.07* 2.33 82.86 53.74 1.02** 41.12** 
3.37** 2.40 106.60 62.03 0.66 71.02** 
2.53 1.64 85.47 40.59 0.58 16.70 
2.00 1.30 90.07 54.55 0.55 79.94** 
1.61 1.36 73.77 41.75 0.78 8.12 
1.80 1.36 69.51 45.41 0.73 78.22** 
2.66 1.86 117.83** 46.41 0.93* 21.83 
2.60 1.73 221.28** 49.10 1.29** 42.83** 
3.77* 2.92 223.30** 61.29 1.22* 65.99** 
1.85 1.83 170.99** 47.25 0.78 89.93** 
3.33 2.01 204.09** 59.54 1.08* 72.64** 
2.29 1.60 92.30 48.97 0.67 24.84 
Table A3. (Continued) 
Source df 
Percentage 
of stalk 
lodging 
Environments (Env) 5 3 2 
Sets 9 9 9 
Env X Sets 45 27 18 
Reps/Sets x Env 60 40 30 
Entries/Sets 390 390 390 298.20** 
CO lines x B73/Sets 40 40 40 353.32** 
CO lines x Mol7/Sets 40 40 40 377.15** 
C3 lines x B73/Sets 40 40 40 202.06** 
C3 lines x Mol7/Sets 40 40 40 182.49** 
C9 lines x B73/Sets 40 40 40 125.37 
C9 lines x Mol7/Sets 40 40 40 102.96 
(C3 X C9) lines x B73/Sets 40 40 40 221.60** 
(C3 X C9) lines x Mol7/Sets 40 40 40 152.19** 
(B73 vs Mol7)C0/Sets 10 10 10 354.47 
(B73 vs Mol7)C3/Set8 10 10 10 482. 77 
(B73 vs Mol7)C9/Set8 10 10 10 856.18 
(B73 vs Mol7)C3 x C9/Sets 10 10 10 534.38 
Cycles/Sets 30 30 30 
Env X Entries/Sets 1950 1170 780 146.18** 
Env X CO X B73/Sets 200 120 80 132.24*.* 
Env X CO X Mol7/Sets 200 120 80 156.50** 
Env X C3 X B73/Set8 200 120 80 98.06** 
Env X C3 X Mol7/Sets 200 120 80 112.34** 
Env X C9 X B73/Sets 200 120 80 105.03** 
Env X C9 X Mol7/Sets 200 120 80 76. 75* 
Env X (C3 X C9) x B73/Set8 200 120 80 96.74** 
Env X (C3 X C9) X Mol7/Sets 200 120 80 61.10 
Env X (B73 vs Mol7)C0/Sets 50 30 20 444.49** 
Env X (B73 vs Mol7)C3/Sets 50 30 20 443.13** 
Env X (B73 vs Mol7)C9/Sets 50 30 20 559.74** 
Env X (B73 vs Mol7)C3 x C9/Set8 50 30 20 355.05** ' 
Env X Cycles/Sets 150 90 60 
Pooled error 2315 1560 1170 62.74 
Total 4774 3199 2399 
204 
Percentage Kernel 
of dropped Ear Kernel row 
ears Length Diameter depth number 
3.59** 31.57** 0.16** 0.030** 13.93** 
1.78 7.73** 0.14** 0.020 4.33** 
5.14* 8.10** 0.12** 0.027** 3.07* 
0.43 5.81** 0.09* 0.012 2.02 
2.23 9.52** 0.10 0.023 1.40 
1.84 6.20** 0.14** 0.027** 3.95** 
4.76 9.18** 0.19** 0.040 2.32 
1.01 7.49** 0.09* 0.013 3.79** 
2.19 8.85** 0.16** 0.026 1.63 
9.36 218.50** 0.64** 0.015 89.67** 
5.98* 252.72** 0.04 0.064* 35.42** 
13.32** 196.39** 0.56** 0.026 132.32** 
8.85** 212.94** 0.24 0.032 71.60** 
2.36** 3.57** 0.07** 0.016** 2.04 
1.90 3.15 0.03 0.007 0.86 
3.36** 3.69* 0.06 0.012 0.45 
0.52 2.25 0.05 0.011 0.35 
1.73 4.26** 0.08** 0.019* 0.24 
1.86 1.86 0.06 0.015 0.60 
3.94** 2.90 0.08** 0.028** 0.45 
1.03 3.65* 0.05 0.010 0.83 
1.89 4.82** 0.08** 0.019* 0.42 
5.26** 4.68** 0.13** 0.024** 0.73 
2.82* 5.46** 0.16** 0.026** 0.72 
4.50** 3.20 0.11** 0.038** 0.56 
2.81* 5.55** 0.14** 0.032** 0.90 
1.91 2.93 0.06 0.0156 1.97 
Table A3. (Continued) 
Ears/ 
Source df plant 
Environments (Env) 5 3 2 
Sets 9 9 9 
Env X Sets 45 27 18 
Reps/Sets x Env 60 40 30 
Entries/Sets 390 390 390 0.008** 
CO lines x B73/Sets 40 40 40 0.019** 
CO lines x Mol7/Sets 40 40 40 0.011** 
C3 lines x B73/Sets 40 40 40 0.005 
C3 lines x Hol7/Sets 40 40 40 0.004 
C9 lines x B73/Sets 40 40 40 0.004 
C9 lines x Mol7/Sets 40 40 40 0.005 
(C3 X C9) lines x B73/Sets 40 40 40 0.003 
(C3 X C9) lines x Mol7/Sets 40 40 40 0.006 
(B73 vs Mol7)C0/Set8 10 10 10 0.006 
(B73 vs Mol7)C3/Set8 10 10 10 0.004 
(B73 vs Mol7)C9/Set8 10 10 10 0.005 
(B73 vs Mol7)C3 x C9/Sets 10 10 10 0.002 
Cycles/Sets 30 30 30 
Env X Entries/Sets 1950 1170 780 0.005** 
Env X CO X B73/Sets 200 120 80 0.008** 
Env X CO X Mol7/Sets 200 120 80 0.006** 
Env X C3 X B73/Sets 200 120 80 0.005 
Env X C3 X Mol7/Sets 200 120 80 0.004 
Env X C9 X B73/Sets 200 120 80 0.004 
Env X C9 X Mol7/Seta 200 120 80 0.003 
Env X (C3 X C9) X B73/Set3 200 120 80 0.004 
Env X (C3 X C9) x Mol7/Seta 200 120 80 0.007** 
Env X (B73 va Mol7)C0/Seta 50 30 20 0.009** 
Env X (B73 va Mol7)C3/SetB 50 30 20 0.004 
Env X (B73 vs Mol7)C9/Sets 50 30 20 0.004 
Env X (B73 vs Mol7)C3 x C9/Seta 50 30 20 0.003 
Env X Cycles/Seta 150 90 60 
Pooled error 2315 1560 1170 0.0045 
Total 4774 3199 2399 
206 
300-kernel Percentage Grain yield 
weight of moisture Hand-harvested Machine-harvested 
401.44** 13.67** 5.160** 5.211** 
196.32** 13.85** 2.041** 2.764** 
361.47** 14.12** 2.826** 2.771** 
193.35** 9.44** 1.538 1.084* 
317.55** 9.17** 3.634** 3.564** 
104.91** 11.85** 2.477** 1.686** 
205.63** 11.28** 2.841** 2.199** 
169.76** 17.99** 2.294** 1.973** 
241.96** 14.97** 3.743** 2.596** 
965.00** 6.84*: 13.556** 2.479 
2154.37** 16.17** 47.289** 7.949** 
1268.20** 15.05** 5.635** 2.118 
1469.54** 9.11* 14.676** 5.537** 
64.22** 3.06** 1.492** 0.987** 
58.76** 2.73* 1.206 0.939** 
61.92** 2.88** 1.645** 0.941** 
52.33 2.66* 1.065 0.719 
77.19** 2.43 1.609** 0.792 
37.17 3.73** 1.055 0.890* 
59.83** 3.24** 1.334 0.913* 
45.06 2.71* 1.170 0.805 
71.15** 2.66* 1.729* 0.924** 
94.00** 2.98* 2.715** 1.585** 
156.66** 3.72** 3.451** 1.724** 
73.69** 4.94** 1.534 2.306** 
80.05** 3.84** 2.679** 1.395** 
46.26 2.19 1.167 0.735 
Table A4. Analysis of variance for 12 plant and ear traits for nine SQ 
and entries from four populations evaluated in seven 
environments for Experiment III 
Source df a 
Days to 
anthesis 
Environments (Env) 6 5 4 3 187.02 
Reps/Env 28 24 20 16 1.83 
Entries 8 8 8 8 52.28** 
Among SQ hybrids (Hyb) 4 4 4 4 60.35** 
C3 X C9 (FJ) VS Remainder 1 1 1 1 61.95** 
CO vs C3, C9, C3 X C9 (SQ) 1 1 1 1 98.61** 
C3 vs 09 1 1 1 50.00* 
C3, C9 vs C3 X C9 (SQ) 1 1 1 30.83** 
Among S^ Composites (Comp) 35.64** 
CO vs Remainder 1 1 1 44.08** 
C3 vs C9 1 1 1 1 53.32** 
C3, C9 vs C3 X C9 1 1 1 1 4.51 
Hyb vs Comp 1 1 1 1 69.94** 
Entries x Env 48 40 32 24 2.34** 
Among Hyb x Env 24 20 16 12 2.25* 
C3 X C9 (F^) vs Remainder x Env 6 5 4 3 3'. 05* 
CO vs C3, C9, C3 X C9 (SQ) X Env 6 5 4 3 2.28 
C3 vs C9 X Env 6 5 4 3 3.15* 
C3, C9 vs C3 X C9 (SQ) X Env 6 5 4 3 0.51 
Among Comp x Env 18 15 12 9 2.59* 
CO vs Remainder x Env 6 5 4 3 3.60* 
C3 vs C9 X Env 6 5 4 3 1.92 
C3, C9 vs C3 X C9 X Env 6 5 4 3 2.24 
Hyb vs Comp x Env 6 5 4 3 2.01 
Error 224 192 160 128 1.03 
Error Hyb 112 96 80 64 1.06 
Error Comp 84 72 60 48 1.09 
Error Hyb vs Comp 28 24 20 16 0.75 
Total 314 269 224 179 
CV (%) 8.2 
X 12.3 
*Plant and ear height evaluated in 6 environments, date of 
anthesis, date of silk emergence, and pollen-silk interval evaluated in 
5 environments, and kernel row number evaluated in 4 environments. 
*,**Significant at the 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels, 
respectively. 
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Days to Pollen-
silk silk Height Ear 
emergence interval Plant Ear length 
90.33 111.64 35441.90 7749.50 97.12 
3.14 1.82 100.99 91.61 3.18 
71.20** 7.06* 3861.67** 1313.03** 118.06** 
72.25** 4.51 1365.75** 532.93** 79.22** 
64.08* 0.02 227.43 0.19 194.41** 
180.96** 12.40 1502.26** 2073.60** 92.87** 
25.92 3.92 3373.50** 0.13 6.79 
18.03** 1.71 359.83* 57.80 22.80** 
54.72** 10.84* 1139.61** 546.72** 83.81** 
133.33** 24.08 409.60 1152.76** 217.44** 
23.12** 8.00** 2674.67** 118.16 22.52* 
7.70* 0.43 334.56 369.23** 11.48 
116.49** 5.90 22011.55** 8332.32** 426.15 
4.58** 2.28** 107.70 67.23* 5.81* 
4.98** 1.92* 88.19 69.62 3.40 
3.48* 0.38 66.09 28.66 2.68 
8.19** 2.88* 33.37 25.88 4.55 
6.87** 3.52** 194.98* 176.02** 4.25 
1.38 0.91 58.31 47.92 2.11 
5.33** 2.96** 135.99 46.73 4.83 
8.5** 5.43** 79.46 83.80 7.28 
4.47 2.75 101.50 37.18 4.32 
2.99 0.71 227.00 19.19 2.87 
0.715 1.67 100.87 119.19* 18.42** 
1.51 1.11 83.51 45.99 3.82 
1.31 0.95 66.39 46.97 3.51 
1.92 1.09 108.65 44.93 4.35 
1.08 1.78 76.60 45.25 3.49 
8.5 8.6 4.7 7.1 13.7 
14.5 2.2 196.4 95.9 14.3 
Table A4. (Continued) 
Ear 
Source df diameter 
Environments (Env) 6 5 4 3 4.49 
Reps/Env 28 24 20 16 0.05 
Entries 8 8 8 8 0.84** 
Among SQ hybrids (Hyb) 4 4 4 4 0.42** 
C3 X C9 (F^) vs Remainder 1 1 1 1 0.98** 
CO vs C3, C9, C3 X C9 (Sg) 1 1 1 1 0.18 
C3 vs C9 1 1 1 1 0.02 
C3, C9 vs C3 X C9 (Sg) 1 1 1 1 0.51** 
Among Composites (Comp) 3 0.13 
CO vs Remainder 1 1 1 1 0.01 
C3 vs C9 1 1 1 1 0.03 
C3, C9 vs C3 X C9 1 1 1 1 0.35* 
Hyb vs Comp 1 1 1 4.63** 
Entries x Env 48 40 32 24 0.05 
Among Hyb x Env 24 20 16 12 0.07 
C3 X C9 (F^) vs Remainder x Env 6 5 4 3 0.03 
CO vs C3, C9, C3 X C9 (Sg) x Env 6 5 4 3 0.08 
C3 vs C9 X Env 6 5 4 3 0.11* 
C3, C9 vs (Fj), (SQ) X Env 6 5 4 3 0.04 
Among Comp x Env 18 15 12 9 0.04 
CO vs Remainder x Env 6 5 4 3 0.06 
C3 vs C9 X Env 6 5 4 3 0.03 
C3, C9 vs C3 X C9 X Env 6 5 4 3 0.01 
Hyb vs Comp x Env 6 5 4 3 0.02 
Error 224 192 160 128 0.05 
Error Hyb 112 96 80 64 0.05 
Error Comp 84 72 60 48 0.05 
Error Hyb vs Comp 28 24 20 16 0.06 
Total 314 269 224 179 
CV (%) 5.2 
X 4.3 
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Kernel Kernel row 300-kernel 
depth number Ears/plant weight Grain yield 
0.991 4.03 0.075 5634.45 112.124 
0.011 1.10 0.013 71.49 1.094 
0.124** 22.13** 0.167** 316.07** 52.834** 
0.974** 26.24** 0.085** 255.58** 32.875** 
0.085** 13.95** 0.317** 93.84 17.661** 
0.077* 0.76 0.014 207.78** 28.179** 
0.066* 81.23** 0 339.24* 0.066 
0.067* 9.04** 0.009 381.48** 85.594** 
0.033* 21.55** 0.246* 108.37 12.185* 
0.006 6.18** 0.729** 3.85 25.559** 
0.060* 53.13** 0.009 72.42 0.925 
0.033 5.33* 0 248.84* 10.071** 
0.595** 7.44** 0.256 1181.10** 254.62** 
0.012 0.62 0.015 61.43 1.687* 
0.015 0.42 0.007 69.62 2.503* 
0.015 0.35 0.013 141.85* 2.949 
0.016 0.31 0.006 30.77 1.197 
0.018 0.12 0.007 65.37 2.506 
0.011 0.92 0.003 40.50 3.362* 
0.011 0.79 0.012 58.02 0.772 
0.016 0.45 0.023 20.48 1.101 
0.015 1.80 0.007 140.41* 0.956 
0.003 0.11 0.005 13.16 0.258 
0.003 0.87 0.052** 38.87 1.164 
0.011 0.87 0.011 52.28 1.42 
0.012 0.68 0.007 51.23 1.377 
0.010 1.26 0.016 52.21 1.001 
0.014 0.46 0.012 56.70 0.627 
15.0 5.8 11.1 10.2 19.8 
0.7 16.1 0.9 70.9 5.40 
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Table Â5. Estimates of components of variance with approximate 
confidence interval (1-a - 0.90) for B73 and-Mol7 testcrosses 
over all entries for 18 traits evaluated in six environments* 
B73 testcrosses Mol7 testcrosses 
'4 
Lower 
limit 
Upper 
limit 
"1 
Lower 
limit 
Upper 
limit 
Days to 
anthesis 
1.44 1.25 1.65 0.95 0.83 1.10 
Days to 
silk emergence 
2.04 1.79 2.34 0.97 0.83 1.13 
Pollen-silk 
interval 
0.12 0.08 0.15 0.31 0.24 0.38 
Plant height 52.06 46.88 57.80 37.24 33.32 41.57 
Ear height 28.73 25.84 31.93 22.62 20.32 25.16 
Stay-green 0.39 0.30 0.52 0.31 0.23 0.40 
Percentage of 
root lodging 
8.37 6.93 9.89 1.61 1.21 • 2.01 
Percentage of 
stalk lodging 
12.19 9.96 14.52 12.02 9.83 14.29 
Percentage of 
dropped ears 
0.004 -0.018 0.023 0.116 0.065 0.165 
Ear length 0.46 0.40 0.53 0.55 0.46 0.65 
Ear diameter 0.009 0.008 0.010 0.007 0.006 0.008 
Kernel depth 0.0017 0.0015 0.0020 0.0011 0.0009 0.0014 
Kernel row 
number 
0.17 0.08 0.27 0.35 0.27 0.45 
Ears per plant 0.0003 0.0002 0.0004 0.0002 0.0001 0.0003 
300-kernel 
weight 
11.31 9.84 12.90 22.75 20.22 25.52 
Percentage of 
moisture 
0.84 0.74 0.95 0.97 0.86 1.08 
HYIELD 0.18 0.16 0.21 0.19 0.15 0.22 
MYIELD 0.31 0.27 0.34 0.38 0.34 0.42 
*Day8 to anthesis, days to silk emergence, and pollen-silk interval 
were measured in four environments; stay-green and kernel row number were 
measured in three environments. 
